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ABSTRACT

Abdelhameed, Ameer Ahmed. Ph.D., Purdue University, May 2016. Evaluation of
Negative Energy and Mineral Balance in Periparturient Holstein-Friesian Cattle. Major
Professor: Jonathan R. Townsend.

Most cows experience a state of negative energy and mineral balance during the
periparturient period. This imbalance is a major problem in the dairy industry and it is
more frequently seen in multiparous cattle due to their high milk production. A large
amount of fat and protein is mobilized in order to address the energy deficit during the
periparturient period. The ability to accurately monitor energetics and electrolytes
status using accurate, rapid, and low cost point-of-care instruments will assist in
optimizing animal health and productivity.
This dissertation contains three studies that evaluated point-of-care instruments
for measuring blood and plasma glucose, β-hydroxybutyrate, and potassium
concentration. The first study, presented in chapter three, evaluated the accuracy of an
electrochemical point-of-care meter for measuring blood and plasma glucose
concentration in dairy cattle, and characterized the influence of hematocrit and sample
temperature on the clinical performance of the meter. A novel equation was developed
that accounted for differences in the intra-erythrocyte to plasma ratio of glucose. This
equation demonstrated that the algorithm used by the glucometer is optimized for use
in human blood and cannot be accurately applied to bovine blood. Sample temperature
impacted the measured plasma glucose concentration when the measured value > 160
mg/dL.

xx
The second study, presented in chapter four, evaluated the analytical
performance of an electrochemical point-of-care meter for measuring blood and plasma
β-hydroxybutyrate concentration in dairy cattle, and characterized the influence of
hematocrit and sample temperature on the clinical performance of the meter. The
meter showed non-linearity in bovine blood when true plasma [BHB] > 3.0 mmol/L. The
meter is calibrated for use in human blood and a correction equation was developed.
Sample temperature had a significant effect on the measured value of plasma βhydroxybutyrate concentration when the measured value > 3.0 mmol/L.
The third study, presented in chapter five, evaluated the analytical performance
of two ion selective electrode point-of-care meters for measuring plasma, blood, milk,
urine and abomasal fluid potassium ion concentrations in dairy cattle. Both meters
measured plasma and fat free milk potassium ion concentration ([K+]) 7.3 and 3.6%
lower than the indirect ion selective electrode reference method, respectively, and
showed excellent performance for measuring potassium ion concentration in abomasal
fluid. The ISE methodology is not suitable for measuring [K+] in bovine urine.
The dissertation also contains two more studies. The fourth study, presented in
chapter six, characterized the change in plasma calcium concentration around calving.
This study identified that plasma calcium concentration is decreased at least 9 hours
before calving in multiparous dairy cows fed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period.
The final study, presented in chapter seven, characterized the change in skeletal muscle
thickness during the first month of lactation as assessed by ultrasonographic
measurement and plasma creatinine concentration. Ultrasonographic measurement of
longissimus dorsi muscle thickness at the level between 12th and 13th rib provides a
promising practical and clinically useful on farm tool for monitoring protein mobilization
in periparturient dairy cattle, as well as plasma creatinine concentration. The loss in the
BCS during the first month of lactation is about 2/3rds fat (backfat thickness) and 1/3rd
muscle (total muscle mass), indicating the ultrasonographic measurement of muscle
thickness complements ultrasonographic measurement of backfat thickness as a
measure of the rate of fat mobilization.

xxi
Collectively, the results presented in this dissertation evaluated the clinical
performance of the human electrochemical glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate point-ofcare meter, and two potassium ion selective electrode meters, in cattle, as well as
providing an improved understanding of calcium homeostasis and skeletal muscle
mobilization in primiparous and multiparous periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle.

1

INTRODUCTION

Hyperketonemia, hypokalemia, and hypocalcemia remain important issues in the
dairy industry. The primary aims of the research presented in this dissertation were to:
1) evaluate the clinical performance of an electrochemical point-of-care meter for
measuring blood and plasma glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate concentrations in HolsteinFriesian cattle; 2) evaluate the clinical performance of two ion selective electrode pointof-care meters for measuring potassium ion concentrations in plasma, blood, milk, urine
and abomasal fluid in Holstein-Friesian cattle; 3) characterize the change in plasma
calcium concentration around calving in primiparous and multiparous periparturient
Holstein-Friesian cattle fed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period; 4) characterize
changes in skeletal muscle thickness and energetics during the first month of lactation in
primiparous and multiparous periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle.
In chapter two, the physiology of the periparturient period and the
pathophysiology of negative energy balance in periparturient dairy cattle are reviewed,
as well as the incidence and the economic importance of hyperketonemia. Potassium
metabolism, hypokalemia, hyperkalemia, and methods of potassium measurement are
discussed. The principles and steps of the method comparison studies are also covered.
Calcium metabolism and hypocalcemia are discussed.
Chapters three, four, five, six and seven utilized a convenience sample of more
than 100 health late gestation Holstein-Friesian cattle that were examined daily at the
Purdue University Dairy Research and Education Center over an 11 month period in
2012-13. Chapters three and four described a method comparison study conducted on
106 late gestation Holstein-Friesian cattle that evaluated the clinical performance of an
electrochemical glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate point-of-care meter for measuring
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blood and plasma glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate concentration in periparturient dairy
cattle. In that study, I attempted to elucidate the potential effect of intra-erythrocyte to
plasma ratio of glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate concentration, hematocrit, and sample
temperature on the measured value for glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate concentration.
Chapter five evaluated the analytical performance of two ion selective electrode
point-of-care meters for measuring plasma, blood, milk, urine, and abomasal fluid
potassium concentrations in dairy cattle.
Feeding acidogenic diets during the late dry period induce aciduria,
hypercalciuria, and metabolic acidosis, which appear to help in the prophylaxis of
hypocalcemia. Chapter six characterized the change in plasma calcium concentration in
106 late gestation Holstein-Friesian cattle fed an acidogenic diet during the late dry
period for optimizing the preventive approaches of hypocalcemia in Holstein-Friesian
cattle.
The predictive ability of changes in muscle thickness as measured by
ultrasonography for monitoring protein mobilization in periparturient dairy cattle is still
not fully characterized compared to changes in backfat thickness. Chapter seven
describes a study conducted on 106 late gestation Holstein-Friesian cattle that
characterized changes in gluteus medius and longissimus dorsi muscle thickness
measured by ultrasonography and evaluated by changes in energetics status and plasma
potassium concentration 3 days before parturition to 28 days after parturition.
Finally, a brief summary of findings, their implications, study weaknesses, and
suggestions for future research, are presented in Chapter eight.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Periparturient period (transition period)
The term "periparturient" is composed of 2 words; the word "parturient" that
come from the word "parturition" and the prefix "peri" that means "around”. Therefore,
the periparturient period means the time around parturition. The term "transition"
means changing from one state to another (Smith and Risco 2005, Sundrum 2015). In
dairy cattle, this term is used to describe cows that move from late pregnancy to early
lactation, including parturition (Stevenson and Call 1988, Drackley 1999). Several studies
defined the length of the transition period differently, with the consensus view being
that the periparturient period extends from 3 weeks prepartum to 3 weeks postpartum
(Grummer 1995, Drackley 1999, Larsen et al. 2001, Roberts et al. 2012, Sordillo and
Raphael 2013). Shanks (1981), and Stevenson and Lean (1998) defined the
periparturient period as 4 weeks prepartum until 4 weeks postpartum. However,
Stevenson and Call (1988) defined the periparturient period as the entire nonlactating
period until 3 to 4 weeks postpartum.
The periparturient period has been described as the most critical interval in the
production life of dairy cattle (Stevenson and Call 1988, Drackley 1999, Van Knegsel et
al. 2014), due to excessive energy expenditures to support the rapid fetal growth,
progressive mammary gland development and colostrogenesis during the last 3 weeks
of pregnancy, and the marked loss of nutrients for milk production during the first 3
weeks of lactation (Bell 1995, Ingvartsen & Andersen 2000, Sundrum 2015). In addition,
parturition is considered the most physiological stressful time in the whole life of the
animal as it is characterized by an acute physiological disturbance in the reproductive
and metabolic hormones, as well as homeostatic mechanisms (Bell 1995). Furthermore,
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there is a slow increase in feed intake after parturition, whereby dry matter intake
reaches its maximum level at 8 to 22 weeks of lactation compared to a more rapid
increase in milk production, while reaches its peak at 4 to 7 weeks of lactation (Bell
1995, Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000, Lean et al. 2013). Successful adaptation requires
physiological, metabolic and physical changes in response to alterations in the
concentrations of metabolites, minerals, enzymes, hormones and immune functions
(Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000, LeBlanc 2010). Adaptation is a formidable task and
consequently up to 50% of dairy cows can be affected by metabolic and infectious
diseases in the periparturient period (LeBlanc 2010, Sundrum 2015). The ability of the
animal to successfully adapt in the periparturient period will impact the health and
productivity of the dam (Sepúlveda-Varas et al. 2013).
The most common periparturient diseases are metritis, ketosis, mastitis, milk
fever, retained placenta, lameness, and displacement of abomasum (Goff and Horst
1997, van Saun and Sniffen 2014). From the economical point of view, these diseases
are detrimental to dairy operations because they directly reduce milk production,
increase treatment costs, reduce fertility, and increase culling and mortality rate (van
Saun and Sniffen 2014). For example, approximately 25% of dairy cows are culled from
Minnesota dairy herds during the periparturient period (Godden et al. 2003). In the last
15 years, much research has been conducted on the physiology and management of
transition cow to provide an improved understanding of the factors that account for the
high incidence of metabolic and infectious diseases during the periparturient period,
this is because keeping the cows healthy is considered the main target to achieve
maximal fertility and milk production (Stevenson and Call 1988, Goff and Horst 1997,
Overton and Waldron 2004). Despite these investigations, it is still a problematic
(Burhans et al. 2003), metabolic and infectious diseases continue to occur during the
periparturient period with harmful economic impacts on commercial dairy operations
(Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1 Incidence and estimated cost of periparturient diseases of dairy cattle in the
US. Information obtained from Kelton et al. (1998), Gilbert et al. (2005), Goff (2006),
Ingvartsen (2006), Hernandez et al. (2007), Overton and Fetrow (2008), Reinhardt et al.
(2011), McArt et al. (2012), Oetzel (2013).
Disease
Subclinical metritis
Subclinical ketosis
Subclinical mastitis
Subclinical hypocalcemia
Clinical mastitis
Metritis
Retained placenta
Lameness
Hypocalcemia
Ketosis
Displaced abomasum

Incidence (%)
53.0
43.0
30.0
22.0
14.2
10.1
8.6
7.0
6.5
4.8
3.5

Estimated cost ($/case)
67
125
185-205
359
285
302-400
335
145
340

Late gestation physiology
The normal gestation length in Holstein-Friesian cattle in the US ranges from 278
to 282 days (Meyer et al. 2000, Matthews and Morton 2012). During the last 4 to 3
weeks of pregnancy, fetal growth rate reaches a maximum (Bell et al. 1995). The relative
growth rate of the fetus in a term of dry weight increases exponentially from about 180
g/kg at day 190 of gestation that represents 45% of uterine dry weight, to 260 g/kg at
day 270 of gestation that represents 80% of uterine dry weight (Bell et al. 1995). The
fetal metabolic rate in the form of weight-specific oxygen consumption at day 250 of
gestation is 21 times the metabolic rate at day 137 of gestation, and approximately
double the dam metabolic rate (Reynolds et al. 1986). Therefore, the glucose demand
during late gestation increases dramatically to exceed the total splanchnic glucose
supply with more than 500 g/d (Douglas et al. 1998, Overton 1998). The uterine uptake
of glucose that is mostly independent of maternal glucose concentration has been
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estimated during late gestation to be approximately half of the total maternal glucose in
cattle (Leury et al. 1990, Bell 1995).
In dairy cows, not only is the growth rate of the fetus maximized during late
gestation, but the rate of mineral accretion is also maximized, as demonstrated by a
strong correlation (r = 0.89) between days of gestation and fetal mineral content (Ferrell
et al. 1982). The amount of calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P) in the conceptus (fetus and
associated tissues) is increased markedly during late gestation due to a marked increase
in fetal Ca and P disposition rate in order to maximize fetal bone mineralization (Ferrell
et al. 1976, Prior and Laster 1979, Ferrell et al. 1982). In dairy cows, fetal Ca and P
accretion continues to increase until the day of calving and has been estimated to
increase exponentially from 3 g/kg at day 100 of gestation to 8 – 12 g/kg on day 280 of
gestation (Ellenberger et al. 1950, Ferrell et al. 1982, House and Bell 1993). However,
the total rate of macromineral accumulation in the fetus of beef cattle increase to reach
its maximum at day 250 of gestation then declines (Ferrell et al. 1982).
Most dairy cows are dried off approximately 60 days before calving, which is a
nonprofitable resting period (van Saun 1991). During the dry period, the mammary
gland undergoes three stages, involution, quiescence, and proliferation. Involution
occurs during the first two weeks of the dry period, where the death of secretory
mammary epithelium (apoptosis) via increased numbers of neutrophils and
macrophages occurs (Strange et al. 1995). In addition, the accumulation of a keratin like
protein within the streak canal (plug) prevents bacterial entry into the mammary gland
and increase in the concentration of lactoferrin prevents bacterial growth by binding to
iron. These defensive actions decrease the incidence of intramammary infection during
the first few weeks of the dry period (Goff and Horst 1997). Starting approximately 3 to
4 weeks before calving, the mammary gland enters a proliferative stage
(mammogenesis) that includes rapid growth and proliferation of secretory mammary
epithelium and mammary duct system (Stark et al. 2014). A massive transfer of
maternal immunoglobulin into the mammary secretion (colostrogenesis) occurs
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immediately before calving but stops after calving due to the increase in glucocorticoid
concentration (Brandon et al. 1971, Winger et al. 1995).
The metabolic rate of the dam is increased during the last few weeks of
gestation in order to provide energy for fetal growth, mammogenesis and
colostrogenesis. Maternal glucose, amino acids, fatty acids and minerals are the main
nutrients necessary for colostrum synthesis (Akers et al. 1981). Glucose is the main
precursor for lactose, ribose, and glycerol synthesis, so the glucose demand increases
dramatically during colostrogenesis (Douglas et al. 1998). Mammary blood flow, oxygen
consumption, and uptake of glucose and acetate increase during colostrogenesis to
reach their peaks at 2.5 to 1 day before parturition in dairy goat, with the relative
increase in glucose uptake being much higher than the increase in mammary blood flow
and oxygen consumption (Davis et al. 1979). With the onset of colostrogenesis, the
mammary gland uptake of fatty acids increases several folds in order to support milk fat
synthesis (Schanbacher et al. 1997).
During the dry period, the dairy cattle diet is changed to a lower energy, higher
fiber ration (neutral detergent fiber) that changes the ruminal bacterial population from
predominantly α-amylase bacteria (lactate producer; Streptococcus bovis, Lactobacilli
spp.) to cellulytic and methane-producing bacteria (Yokoyama and Johnson 1988,
Johnson and Johnson 1995), and decreases ruminal papillae length with a negative
impact on the absorptive capacity of rumen mucosa (Dirksen et al. 1985). Therefore, the
dry matter intake (DMI) decreases from 20 to 52% during the last 3 weeks of gestation,
with 88.9% of decrease occurring during the last week of gestation (Marquardt et al.
1977, Van Saun 1991, Bell 1995, Grummer 1995). All these physiological challenges
along with shortage in the energy supply due to decrease feed intake make the animal
fail to adapt and a state of negative energy balance (NEB) occurs (Grummer 1995, Hayirli
et al. 2002).
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Parturition physiology
Parturition “calving” is defined as the physiological, hormonal, chemical and
mechanical changes associated with expulsion of the fetus and fetal membrane out of
the uterus (Smith 2007). Parturition is the most stressful stage of the reproductive cycle
of dairy cows with great impact on survival and health of both the newborn calf and
dam (Stevenson and Call 1988). Parturition starts with activation of the fetal
hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (Wood 1999). Decreased nutrient delivery to
the fetus results in decreased fetal blood oxygen tension and plasma glucose
concentration to critically low levels stimulating the fetal HPA axis to produce
corticotrophin releasing factor (CRF). Corticotrophin releasing factor stimulates the
anterior pituitary gland to produce adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) that
stimulates the fetal adrenal gland to produce cortisol ( Flint et al. 1979, Wood 1999).
Fetal hypercortisolemia stimulates placental enzymes (17α-hydroxylase, 17-20
desmolase and aromatase) that convert steroid synthesis from progesterone to
estrogen, decreasing the plasma progesterone concentration in the dam (Flint et al.
1979). Increase the estrogen concentration in the dam’s circulation upregulates the
oxytocin receptors on the myometrium and stimulates the secretion of the endometrial
prostaglandin F2α that initiate the uterine contraction, the lysis of corpus luteum, and
the secretion of relaxin for softening the cervix and relaxation of pelvic ligament
(Janszen et al. 1993, Musah et al. 1987). Increased uterine contractions and
consequently increased intrauterine pressure along with proper rotation of the fetus
facilitate expulsion of the fetus (Senger 2003, Norman and Youngquist 2007).
Cortisol produced by the fetus does not appear to cross the placenta into the
dam (Dixon et al. 1970). However, the stress associated with the onset of myometrial
contractions due to the decline in plasma progesterone concentration of the dam are
thought to result in an increase in the maternal glucocorticoid concentration starting
approximately 30 hours before parturition (Hudson et al. 1976, Hunter et al. 1977,
Vermorel et al. 1983, Hydbring et al. 1999). One of the major physiological effects of the
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elevation in maternal cortisol concentration is to stimulate hepatic gluconeogenesis and
decrease glucose uptake and metabolism by skeletal muscle, thereby resulting in an
increased blood glucose concentration (Trenkle 1981). The parturition process in human
is always associated with a transient hyperglycemia (Nikischin et al. 1990, Khani and
Tayek 2001), and a similar observation has been made in cattle (Vazquez-Anon et al.
1994). Interestingly, postpartum maternal plasma cortisol concentration increased in
response to increase the energy expenditure via increasing glucose metabolism during
parturition (Vannucchi et al. 2015). In rats, it has been reported that the energy
consumption increased during the stage of parturition up to 6% (Morrison 1956).
Moreover, the high plasma cortisol concentration has a negative impact on the immune
system in different ways, the most important being the inhibition of CD62L protein gene
expression on the surface of bovine neutrophils. The CD62L protein is necessary for
migration of bovine neutrophils from the blood vessel to the site of infection result in
loss of neutrophil response (Burton et al. 1995).
During parturition, DMI reaches to a nadir (Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000), due
to a decrease in plasma progesterone concentration and an increase in plasma estrogen
concentration, accompanied by the secretion of CRF before calving that have an
inhibitory effect on paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus and ventromedial
hypothalamus (Krahn et al. 1984, Butera and Beikirch 1989, Grummer et al. 1990).

Early lactation physiology
Lactation is defined as the production and secretion of milk by the mammary
gland to feed the newborn (Sundrum 2015). All the components of milk are derived
from the maternal circulation, regardless of the maternal need for these nutrients
(Akers et al. 1981). With the onset of lactation, the active mammary gland secretes
vasodilator substances that increase blood flow in proportional to milk yield. For
example, mammary blood flow increased from 126 ml/min at 7 d before parturition to
321 ml/min at day 2 of lactation in goats (Linzell 1974, Davis et al. 1979), and the oxygen
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consumption by bovine mammary tissue increased from 9.3 ml/min at 3 d before
calving to 17.7 ml/min at the first 2 days of lactation (Reynolds 1969).
Dairy cows that produce 50 kg milk/day secrete approximately 2 kg of milk fat,
1.6 kg of milk protein, 2.5 kg of lactose, 65 g of Ca, 50 g of P and 8 g of Mg daily,
reflecting tremendous increases in the energy, protein and mineral demands of high
milk production (Ingvartsen 2006). Mammary uptake of glucose, amino acids, and fatty
acids during the first few days of lactation increase by approximately 2.7, 2.0, and 4.5
times, respectively, compared the amount utilized by the gravid uterus during late
pregnancy (Bell 1995). The mammary gland utilizes up to 85% of the circulating glucose
during lactation (Annison and Linzell 1964). Wieghart et al. (1986) and Bell (1995)
calculated the uptake of glucose by the bovine mammary gland at day 1 of lactation to
be approximately 2,089 g/day, this is 3 times the amount (600 g/day) utilized by the
gravid uterus and mammary gland at 7 days before calving (Wathes et al. 2007). Most
high producing dairy cows have a decreased plasma insulin concentration during early
lactation due to a decrease in plasma glucose concentration. A significant negative
correlation (r = - 0.22, P < 0.001) has been reported between milk production and insulin
concentration, and consequently a negative correlation between milk production and
plasma glucose concentration, especially in multiparous dairy cow, result in enhancing
fat and protein mobilization (Kunz et al. 1985, Wathes et al. 2007). Under normal
condition, the majority of milk fatty acids are derived from plasma acetate and βhydroxybutyrate (BHB), and a small amount is derived from plasma nonesterified fatty
acids (NEFA; Bickerstaffe et al. 1974). As a consequence, the concentration of BHB in
milk is much lower than that in blood (Andersson 1984). However, during NEB, 40 % of
the fatty acids in milk are derived from plasma NEFA (Miller et al. 1991). Therefore, milk
fat % is increased during NEB because of the increased availability BHB and NEFA’s
(Duffield et al. 1997).
Feed intake during early lactation differs between species, and most mammalian
species have a tremendous increase in feed intake during early lactation. For example,
rats increase the feed intake during early lactation by up to 300% (Augustine et al.
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2008), whereas this is not true for dairy cattle (Huzzey et al. 2006). In dairy cattle, the
DMI decreases on the day of calving and may not increase for a few days during early
lactation (Figure 2.1). This may be due to: 1) a sudden change in the ration to a high
energy ration, 2) removal of the calf that may place the dam under emotional stress that
negatively reflect on DMI (Weary and Chua 2000, Flower and Weary 2001), and 3)
increased hepatic oxidation of NEFA due to increased fat mobilization, with potential
down-regulation of the feed intake centrally (Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000).
(Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000). Dry matter intake in lactating dairy cattle gradually
increases to reach its peak at 8 to 22 weeks of lactation via the central action of
neuropeptides such as neuropeptide Y (NPY) and galanin (Bell 1995, Ingvartsen &
Andersen 2000, Lean et al. 2013, Sundrum 2015).

Figure 2.1 The pattern of dry matter intake in heifers and cows from 24 weeks
prepartum to 24 weeks postpartum (Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000).
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Negative energy balance (NEB)
Negative energy balance during the periparturient period can be defined as an
increase in energy output compared to the energy input (Lean et al. 2013). Most the
dairy cows experience a state of NEB during the periparturient period due to 2 main
reasons: 1) the tremendous increase in energy demands during the periparturient
period to support fetal growth and milk production; 2) decreased feed intake around
calving (Gerloff 2000, Hayirli et al. 2002). This gap increases with the increase in the
productivity of the animal (Veerkamp et al. 2003). During late gestation, the energy
balance in primiparous and multiparous animal has been calculated to be -0.8 and -5.8
Mcal/d, respectively (Grummer et al. 2004). However, the energy balance during the
first week of lactation has been calculated to be up to -15.0 Mcal/d in the cows
producing approximately 35 kg milk/d (Figure 2.2), indicating tremendous energy
expenditure that cannot be compensated by an increased the DMI (de Vries and
Veerkamp 2000, Vickers 2011).
The duration and severity of NEB depend on five factors, 1) level of milk
production, 2) prepartum body condition, 3) feed intake, 4) diet composition, and 5)
energy needed for continued growth (Bonczek 1988, Garnsworthy and Topps 1982,
Hayirili et al. 2002, Grummer 1995). The duration of NEB varies from 5 to 14 weeks with
an average 8 weeks (Stevenson and Britt 1979, Gallo et al. 1996, Domecq et al. 1997).
However, Schlegel et al. (2012) reported that dairy cattle did not return to a positive
energy balance until at least 14 weeks of lactation. Increasing the rate of fat and protein
mobilization is the main way to address the energy deficit (van der Drift et al. 2012),
where 30 % of milk production during the first 30 DIM depends on mobilization of body
tissues (Bauman and Currie 1980).
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Figure 2.2 Uncorrected energy balance (bars), corrected energy balance (open
circle), milk yield (open square), mean fat percentage (filled square), and mean protein
percentage (filled circle) from calving to 180 DIM (de Vries and Veerkamp 2000).

Pathophysiology
As mentioned before, the increased DMI during early lactation cannot meet the
tremendous energy demand. The ability of the animal to overcome these physiological
challenges needs several orchestrated metabolic adaptations that are defined as
homeostasis for short-term and homeorhesis\teleophoresis for long-term (Bauman and
Currie, 1980, Baird 1982, Herdt 2000a, Lean et al. 2013). During the few last decades,
dairy cows undergo intense transgeneration genetic selection for total milk production
resulting in a greater mobilization of main energy reserve tissues (adipose and muscle)
that makes dairy cattle unique among other mammalian species (Dillon, 2006;
McNamara and Hillers 1986). The energy elaborated from the metabolism of free fatty
acids and amino acids is sufficient to address the energy deficit occurring during the
periparturient period (van der Drift et al. 2012). Therefore, the periparturient period can
be defined as catabolic metabolic stage (Holtenius 1994)
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Hormonal changes around calving control all energy homeostatic mechanisms
that occur during the periparturient period. They alter the tissue response, increase the
net adipose and muscle tissues and liver glycogen mobilization, and enhance the uptake
of mobilized free fatty acid (NEFA), glucose and protein by the mammary gland and
peripheral tissues (Bell and Bauman 1997, Pires et al. 2013). Reduction of insulin and
increase of hormones sensitive lipase (HSL) such as growth hormone, catecholamines,
and corticosteroids around calving stimulate lipolysis and inhibit lipogenesis (Bauman
and Currie 1980, Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000). The main structural unit of adipose
tissue is triglyceride filled cells known as adipocytes (Bell 1995). The lipolysis process
stimulated by HSL that activates reversible phosphorylation by a cyclic AMP (cAMP)dependent protein kinase A (cAMP-PKA) and Perilipin. Perilipin translocates HSL from
adipocyte cytosol to the surface in order to hydrolyse fatty acids at sn-1 and sn-3
positions producing NEFA’s and glycerol (Horowitz 2003, Yeaman 2004). Mobilization of
muscle protein is not only important for adaptation to NEB that occurs during the
periparturient period, but also very important to remove abnormally folded or damaged
protein (Lecker et al. 1999); furthermore muscle protein mobilization is critical for
immune system function (Rock et al. 1994). Increased plasma glucocorticoid
concentration and decreased plasma insulin concentration are the most important
endocrine signals stimulating muscle proteolysis via ubiquitin (Ub)-proteasome pathway
(Wing et al. 1995, Rock et al. 1994).
The amount of fat and protein mobilized during the periparturient period has
been calculated as approximately 10 to 90 kg of fat and up to 24 kg of protein
(Komaragiri and Edman1997, Chilliard 1999, Pires et al. 2013, Chibisia et al. 2008). The
duration of adipose tissue mobilization extends up to 12 weeks of lactation, and the
duration of protein mobilization extends up to 5 weeks of lactation, and both are
maximized during the first 2 weeks of lactation (Komaragiri and Edman1997, Pires et al.
2013, van der Drift et al. 2012).
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Ketogenesis and ketosis
The energy stored in adipose tissue in the form of TG is more than that stored as
glycogen in the skeletal muscle and liver (Bell ad Bauman 1997). Mobilization of adipose
tissue starts during the last week of gestation (Grummer 1993). Hormone sensitive
lipase hydrolyses the triglyceride in adipocyte to diglyceride then to long chain fatty acid
(LCFA) or NEFA and glycerol (McGarry 1979, Schäff et al. 2013). Nonesterified fatty acids
bind to albumin that acts as a carrier of NEFA to different body tissues (Burnett et al.
1979). Part of the NEFA is utilized directly by energy deficit tissues via a complete
oxidation process (Trigatti and Gerber 1995). The muscle tissue is considered one of the
most predominant tissue that can utilize NEFA directly as a source of energy during the
periparturient period (Grummer 1993); however, muscle tissue is mobilized during the
periparturient period resulted in increase the metabolic load of NEFA on the liver (Schäff
et al. 2013).
With increasing NEFA production, NEFA is bind with albumin molecules at low
affinity binding sites that facilitate the uptake of NEFA by liver (Burnett et al. 1979,
Trigatti and Gerber 1995, Schäff et al. 2013). During the periparturient period, the
tremendous increase in liver blood flow and excessive NEFA production increases the
liver uptake of NEFA by more than thirteen times, with about 25% of total body NEFA in
the hepatic circulation during that time (Bell 1979, Grummer 1993, Reynolds et al.
2003). At the cell wall of the hepatocytes, NEFA is liberated from albumin and
translocated into the hepatocytes’ cytosol, where it is esterified to CoA forming LCFA
acyl-CoA via the action of fatty acyl-CoA synthase (Bruss 2008). A considerable
amount of LCFA-CoA is esterified to TG that is carried by very low density lipoproteins
(VLDL) to the circulation (Gerloff et al. 1986, Herdt 1988). However, the amount of VLDL
are insufficient in dairy cattle and with an excessive inflow of NEFA exceeding the
metabolic capacity of the liver, TG starts to accumulate in the hepatocytes resulting in
hepatic lipidosis or fatty liver syndrome (Figure 2.3). The accumulation of fat in
the liver can reach to 500 g/day during early lactation (Gerloff et al. 1986, Herdt 1988,
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Drackley 1999, Ingvartsen 2006). Triglyceride accumulation has been reported to start
before calving, where Bertics et al. (1992) reported an increase the TG content of
hepatocyte two weeks before calving and the amount is doubled at the first day of
lactation (Grummer 1993).

Figure 2.3 The process of the development of fatty liver and ketogenesis in
periparturient dairy cattle undergoing fat mobilization syndrome. Abbreviations: AA,
amino acid; CPT-1, carnitine palmityl transferase 1; PC+…, phosphatidylcholine and
other components producing phosphoric lipid; kAA, ketogenic amino; PG, propylene
glycol; gAA, glucogenic amino acids (Ingvartsen 2006).

The remaining amount of LCFA-CoA is transported to mitochondria to catabolize
via incomplete oxidation (β-oxidation) that is considered the main catabolic pathway of
LCFA. However, the mitochondrial membrane is impermeable to LCFA-CoA, therefore
Carnitine palmityl transferase 1 (CPT1), that is activated by inhibition of malonyl-CoA
exchanges the CoA group with carnitine moiety to form LCFA-carnitine that can pass the
mitochondrial membrane easily then converted back to LCFA-CoA via the action of CPT2
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(Kopec and Fritz 1973, McGary et al. 1977, Bruss 2008). LCFA-CoA cleaves into acetylCoA, and with sufficient oxaloacetate (carbon carrier within TCA cycle), acetyl-CoA can
be condensed with oxaloacetate in Kreb’s cycle forming citrate in order to generate
energy. Oxaloacetate is derived from pyruvate by the action of pyruvate carboxylase
during glycolysis or from net maintenance of propionate carbon within TCA, therefore
glycolysis is very important to provide sufficient oxaloacetate (Laffel 1999, Bruss 2008).
However, with plasma low glucose concentration during the periparturient period, the
level of glycolysis is decreased and the amount of the oxaloacetate available to
condense with acetyl-CoA decreased resulted in the acetyl-CoA divert to ketone body
formation through a process named ketogenesis (Bruss 2008, Laffel 1999).
Ketogenesis defined as four enzymatic reactions are usually known as hydroxymethyl
glutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) pathway that mostly occurs in the hepatocyte mitochondria
(perivenous) and by which the acetyl-CoA converted to ketones, or shortly defined as a
mitochondrial ketones synthesis process (Hahn and taller 1987, Zammit 1994).
In ketogenesis, acetyl-CoA is converted to acetoacetyl-CoA by the action
of acetoacetyl-CoA thiolase enzyme; acetoacetyl-CoA is then immediately converted to
HMG-CoA by the action of HMG-CoA synthase, and then to acetoacetate (AcAc) by the
action of HMG-CoA lyase (McGarry et al. 1989, Carey 1998). Acetoacetate is considered
the centric ketone body (Carey 1998). Succinyl-CoA that is stimulated by the increase of
glucose and insulin, and inhibited by the increase of glucagon inhibits ketogenesis via
the inactivation of HMG-CoA synthase enzyme (Hegardt 1999). Part of AcAc is released
into circulation and the other part is converted to acetone (second ketone body)
spontaneously without any enzymatic reaction or to β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB, third
ketone body) via the action of β -hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (Ingvartsen 2006,
Bruss 2008). During this step, NADH is oxidized to NAD +; therefore, the BHB to AcAc
ratio depends on the redox potential (NADH to NAD+ ratio) within hepatic mitochondria
(Laffel 1999). Acetoacetate and BHB are 4-carbon short chain organic acids that can pass
through the cell membranes freely and are used by different tissues as a source of
energy, especially brain, when there is a shortage in glucose, thereby reducing
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proteolysis (Randle et al. 1964, Pardridge 1991). In ruminants, a considerable part of
BHB is synthesized by rumen epithelial cell from butyrate (Ingvartsen 2006). Hepatic
ketogenesis depends on 3 factors, 1) substrate (NEFA), that depends mainly on the
activity of HSL 2) the activity of CPT1 that depends mainly on the activity of acetyl-CoA
carboxylase that converts acetyl-CoA to malonyl-CoA resulted in suppressing the activity
of CPT1, and 3) the activity of HMG-CoA synthase that converts Acetyl-CoA to AcAc
(Table 2.2; McGarry et al. 1989, Carey 1998, Laffel 1999, Hegardt 1999 and Bruss 2008).

Table 2.2 Key enzymes controlling ketogenesis in humans (Laffel 1999).
Enzyme

Location

Action

Result

Effect of
insulin
(ketogenesis
↓)
inhibited

Effect of
glucagon
(ketogenesis
↑)
stimulated

HSL

peripheral
adipocytes

elevated
plasma NEFA
concentration

Acetyl-CoA
carboxylase

hepatocytes

breaks down
triglycerides
into fatty
acids
converts
acetyl-CoA to
malonyl CoA

Malonyl-CoA
blocks fatty
acid transport
into
mitochondria

stimulated

inhibited

HMG-CoA
synthase

hepatic
mitochondria

converts
acetoacetylCoA into
acetoacetate

rate limiting
step in
producing the
first of the
series of
ketone bodies

inhibited

stimulated

In conclusion, once the liver uptakes NEFA and oxidizes the NEFA to acetyl-CoA
in hepatocyte cytosol, there are three possible fates, 1) complete oxidation and
production of citrate through the TCA cycle, 2) esterification and combined with
phospholipids, cholesterol and apoproteins to form VLDL (this is minimal in ruminants),
and 3) incomplete oxidation producing ketones, (Grummer 1993, Ingvartsen 2006).
Hyperketonemia or ketosis is a physiological process defined as an abnormal increase in
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the concentration of ketone bodies in different body tissues and fluids mainly blood,
serum, plasma, milk, and urine (Duffield et al., 2009). Hyperketonemia can be classified
according to clinical signs into two forms, 1) subclinical ketosis that is characterized by
the elevation of the ketone bodies concentration in different body fluids without clinical
signs (Andersson 1988), and 2) clinical ketosis (acetonemia) that is characterized by an
elevation of circulating ketone bodies in different body fluids with clinical signs mostly
nonspecific, such as anorexia, dullness, and milk loss (Broster and Broster 1998).

Theories of ketogenesis and fatty liver
Three theories have been developed to explain why most of the NEFA produced
from mobilization of adipose tissue converted to ketones in cattle. In the first theory,
the rate of conversion of NEFA to ketone bodies proceeds only as fast as needed to
supply NEFA substrate to incomplete oxidation reaction inside the hepatocyte
mitochondria. This theory, arising from the classical principles of respiratory control,
which the substrate oxidation and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production proceed
only with rate matched to the need to supply ATP for endergonic reaction inside the cell
(Cadorniga-Valino et al. 1997). However, there is no experimental evidence to support
this theory in dairy cows or even in rats (Berry et al. 1983), additionally, the increase in
the AcAc to BHB ratio with increase the hepatic ketogenesis make this theory unlikely to
be operative in ruminants (Heitmann et al. 1987).
In the second theory, the entry rate of NEFA to the hepatic mitochondria
depends on the activity of CPT1 that controlled by malonyl-CoA (Williamson 1979).
Malonyl-CoA formed via the acetyl-CoA carboxylase reaction is controlled by the
availability of carbohydrates relative to the rate of lipogenesis in the liver of the rat
(McGarry et al. 1978). Critics of this theory stated that the rate of lipogenesis in bovine
liver is low, and therefore the importance of malonyl-CoA to intrahepatic regulation of
ketogenesis is less important (Ballard et al. 1969).
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In the third theory, the availability of oxaloacetate is considered the key
regulator of ketogenesis in hepatocyte mitochondria; the depletion of mitochondrial
oxaloacetate due to escape of oxaloacetate from mitochondria to cytosol for
gluconeogenesis results in acetyl-CoA being diverted to ketone formation instead of
condensation with oxaloacetate in the Krebs cycle inside the mitochondria (Krebs 1966,
Baird et al. 1968). This theory has been criticized because the intramitochondrial
oxaloacetate concentration doesn’t change compared to whole cell concentration, and
because phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase activity is unchanged in the mitochondria
and cytosol (Kronfeld 1969, Baird 1982). However, under ketogenic conditions the
higher NADH/NAD+ ratio in the mitochondria results in depletion of intramitochondrial
oxaloacetate and therefore a decrease phosphoenolpyruvate formation that accounts
for the lower rate of gluconeogenesis; therefore, the low level of intramitochondrial
oxaloacetate as a key regulator of ketogenesis theory is probably correct, but the
causality of its occurrence is not correct (Zammit 1990).

Incidence of ketosis
The incidence of subclinical ketosis ranges from 40% to 60%; however, the
incidence of clinical ketosis is about 5% (Duffield et al. 1997, 1998, Kelton et al. 1998,
McArt et al. 2012). Therefore, subclinical ketosis causes greater economic losses than
the clinical ketosis (Duffield et al. 1997, 1998). 75% of cows that develop subclinical
ketosis test positive to BHB ≥ 1.4 mmol/L during the first month of lactation with a peak
at day 5 postpartum (McArt et al. 2012). However, the overall prevalence of subclinical
ketosis during the first 2 months of lactation (90% of cases) ranging from 7% to 34%,
with peak prevalence during the first 2 weeks of lactation (Dohoo and Martin 1984,
Duffield et al. 1997, 1998, Asl et al. 2011). The parity number has a great impact on the
prevalence of subclinical ketosis, where the prevalence of subclinical ketosis increases
from primiparous to multiparous cows (Detilleux et al. 1994). Interestingly, dairy cows
that develop subclinical ketosis during the first week of lactation have homeostatic
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mechanisms that fail to adapt to NEB; however, cows that develop subclinical ketosis
after the first week of lactation can adapt better to the decrease in DMI at calving but
cannot stay in front of the sustained energy loss due to increasing milk production
(McArt et al. 2012).

Economic loss of ketosis
Economic losses due to subclinical ketosis result from decreased milk
production, increased risk of periparturient diseases such as, displaced abomasum,
metritis, mastitis, clinical ketosis, milk fever, and impaired reproductive performance
(Geishauser et al. 2000, Duffield et al. 2005, LeBlanc 2006, Walsh et al. 2007). Cows that
developed subclinical ketosis loss about 1 to 4 L of milk per day (Dohoo and Martin,
1984; Duffield, 1997), and cows that developed subclinical ketosis (BHB ≥ 1.4 mmol/L)
were expected to lose 180 kg in milk production in the first 30 day of lactation (McArt et
al. 2012). Ospina et al. (2010) reported milk loss of 865 lbs (~ 7%) during the entire
lactation (305 d) in cows with subclinical ketosis (BHB ≥ 1.0 mmol/L). Yameogo et al.
(2008) calculated the average percentage of milk loss in cows with subclinical and
clinical ketosis to be ranged from 12% to 26%. The severity of milk loss has been
reported to be associated with increasing the magnitude of the elevation of BHB, where
each 0.1 mmol/L increase in BHB concentration above the cutpoint of 1.2 mmol/L
decrease milk production with 1.1 lbs during the first 30 days of lactation (McArt et al.
2012). The decrease of milk production in cows with subclinical ketosis is mainly due to
the fact that subclinical ketosis is developed as a result of hypoglycemia (Yameogo et al.
2008). Dairy cows need about 50 g of glucose to produce 1 kg milk, as glucose is the
main precursor for lactose synthesis (Overton 1998, Reynolds et al. 2003).
The negative impact of subclinical ketosis on the risk of displaced abomasum
(DA) is well established. Cows with subclinical ketosis (blood BHB ≥ 1.2 mmol/L) are 2.6
(95% confidence interval {CI} = 1.3 to 5.2) times more likely to develop left DA (LDA) in
the first week after calving (Duffield et al. 2009); 6.9 (95% CI = 3.7 to 12.9) times more
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likely to develop LDA with cutpoint blood BHB ≥ 1.0 mmol/L (Ospina et al. 2010); and
19.3 (95% CI = 13.8 to 27.0) times more likely to develop a subsequent DA (blood BHB ≥
1.2 mmol/L; McArt et al. 2012). About 88% of total LDA cases developed during the first
month of lactation can be attributed to hyperketonemia (McArt et al. 2015), although it
remains to be determined whether the association is causal, or whether these are cattle
with existing LDA that is not clinically detected Increase magnitude of elevation of blood
BHB concentration increase risk of subsequent DA, McArt et al. (2012) reported a factor
of 1.1 (95% CI = 1.0 to 1.2) increase in the risk of developing a DA for each 0.1 mmol/L
increase in blood BHB concentration beyond cutpoint of ≥ 1.2 mmol/L.
The negative impact of hyperketonemia on the risk of metritis has been
estimated, where cows with blood BHB concentration ≥ 0.7 mmol/L are 2.3 (95% CI =
1.1 to 5.2) times more likely to develop metritis (Ospina et al. 2010); however, cows
with blood BHB concentration ≥ 1.2 mmol/L reported 3.4 (95% CI = 1.6 to 7.2) times
increase the risk of developing metritis (Duffield et al. 2009). Cows with subclinical
ketosis (blood BHB concentration ≥ 1.2 mmol/L) at 3 and 7 DIM are 0.7 (95% CI = 0.6 to
0.8) times as likely to conceive at first service and reduced pregnancy rates by 150 DIM
(McArt et al. 2012). The association between subclinical ketosis and the risk of culling
from the herd (sold or died) is reported only in one study (McArt et al. 2012). Subclinical
ketosis (BHB ≥ 1.2 mmol/L) was associated with 3.0 times (95% CI = 2.2 to 4.2) increased
risk of culling during the first 30 day of lactation in cows and each 0.1 mmol/L increase
in blood BHB concentration beyond cutpoint 1.2 mmol/L increase the risk of culling by
1.4 fold (95% CI = 1.1 to 1.8).
The total cost of hyperketonemia defined using a cutpoint of blood BHB
concentration ≥ 1.2 mmol/L was calculated in 2015 to be $128, composing direct costs
of $43 including diagnostics, therapeutics, labor, death loss, and indirect costs of $85
including future milk losses, future culling losses, and future reproduction losses
(Overton 2015). However, when diseases associated with hyperketonemia are
considered, the total costs of hyperketonemia in a herd with 1,000 calving/year, a
hyperketonemia incidence of 32%, a DA incidence of 5%, and metritis incidence of 20%,
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has been calculated to be $289/case, with a total loss of $90,000 per year (McArt et al.
2015).

Glucose
Glucose is a fundamental nutrient in the body that is required for vital organ
function, fetal growth and milk production (Herdt 2000b). In ruminants, glucose
concentration is controlled by tight homeostatic mechanisms that differ from most
monogastric animals. In humans, most of the required daily amount of glucose is taken
in food, with insulin secretion after consumption of glucose facilitating cell uptake of
glucose with complete oxidation (Trenkle 1981). However, in ruminants, the story is
different as ingested carbohydrates are fermented in the forestomach to short chain
volatile fatty acids (acetate, propionate, and butyrate). Propionate (32 to 73%) and
amino acids (10-30%) are considered the major precursors of glucose synthesis in cattle
with lactate (15%) and glycerol of minor importance. Glucose synthesis mostly occurs in
the liver through a process called gluconeogenesis that is stimulated by glucagon and
inhibited by insulin (Seal and Reynolds 1993, Ballard et al. 2001, Busato et al. 2002).
Therefore, after feed intake in the ruminant, glucagon is released before insulin in order
to stimulate gluconeogenesis (Ballard et al. 2001, Busato et al. 2002). Glucocorticoids
play an important role in the regulation of glucose in ruminants especially during the
feed intake shortage (Trenkle 1981).
The capacity of the liver to utilize propionate in gluconeogenesis depends on the
propionate supply, where an increase in propionate availability increases the capacity of
liver to convert the propionate to glucose (Veenhuizen et al. 1988). The amount of
propionate that is converted to glucose increased from 119% at day 1 to 129% at day 21
postpartum (Overton 1998). Amino acids are the second most important precursor of
glucose (Bell et al. 2000). Plasma alanine concentration has been used as an indicator of
gluconeogenesis from amino acids, where plasma alanine concentration increased
during early lactation to be approximately 198% (Overton 1998). Therefore, during the
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periparturient period, skeletal muscle (pools of amino acids) is mobilized to support
glucose synthesis via gluconeogenesis (Bell 1995).
L-lactate is considered the third most important precursor for gluconeogenesis.
The amount of L-lactate converted to glucose is increased in late gestation compared to
early lactation, possibly because the gravid uterus releases excessive amounts of Llactate during late gestation (Bell 1995). Glycerol appears to be the fourth most
important precursor of glucose in dairy cattle and is mostly released during adipose
tissue mobilization (Seal and Reynolds 1993). During a moderate rate of adipose tissue
mobilization (0.5 to 1.0 kg/day), glycerol supports glucose synthesis with approximately
2 to 5%; however, during extensive mobilization of adipose tissue (3.2 kg/day), glycerol
can provide approximately 15 to 20% of the glucose needed during early lactation (Bell
1995). Therefore, the importance of glycerol as a precursor to glucose depends mainly
on the amount of adipose tissue mobilized during the periparturient period (Seal and
Reynolds 1993).

Glucose balance during the periparturient period
During late gestation, 50 to 60% of the total energy required for fetal growth
comes from the complete oxidation of glucose and L-lactate, and 30 to 40% is generated
from utilization of amino acids (Bell 1995). The gravid uterus during last week of
gestation utilizes around 46% of maternal glucose with a rate of more than 1 g/day (Bell
1996). As previously mentioned, glucose is the main precursor of milk lactose (Herdt
2000b). Therefore, the rate of hepatic gluconeogenesis and availability of glucose
precursors are the main regulators of milk production in dairy cattle (Lomax and Baird
1983, Huntington 1990). Cows that produce 30 kg milk per day utilize at least 2 kg/day
of glucose for lactose synthesis (Herdt 2000b, Bell 1996). Therefore, the energy needed
during the periparturient period increased approximately from 500 g to 1 kg glucose per
day during late gestation to approximately 2.5 kg glucose per day during the first 3
weeks of lactation (Overton 1998, Reynolds et al. 2003). Glucose is not only the main
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precursor of lactose synthesis but also an important precursor of fatty acid synthesis
with acetate in ruminant adipose tissue, especially intramuscular adipose tissue (Hanson
and Ballard 1967, Smith and Crouse 1984).
Hyperketonemia is triggered by the scarcity of glucose or glucose precursors
(Figure 2.4A,B; Young 1977, Borrebaek et al. 1990, Yameogo et al. 2008). During
pregnancy, the glucose concentration is unaltered until after parturition, when it
decreases to meet the fetus and mammary gland glucose demands (Blum et al. 1983,
Vazquez-Anon et al. 1994). Amoughli Tabrizi (2007) reported a weak negative
relationship (r = -0.27, p < 0.05) between glucose and BHB concentration during the last
week of pregnancy; a stronger negative relationship (r = -0.64, p < 0.05) is present
during early lactation. Therefore, monitoring blood glucose concentration may provide
clinically helpful indicator of the magnitude of NEB during early lactation. Plasma
glucose concentrations of less than 3.0 mmol/L (55 mg/dL) in early lactation have been
recommended as an accurate energy assessment (Whitaker et al. 1993). However,
Ingvartsen et al. (2003) did not support the glucose concentration as an ideal energy
assessment indicator because blood glucose concentration is subjected to tight
homeostatic control and shows a limited variability (Stockham and Scott 2002, Nielsen
et al. 2003).
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Figure 2.4 (A) Least square mean ± SEM of serum glucose concentration of 30
periparturient Holstein dairy cows treated with 0.9% NaCl (open squares, control), or
lipopolysaccharide from E. coli 0111:B4 (closed diamonds, Iqbal et al. 2013). (B) Mean
plasma glucose concentration of upper (UP, n = 17), upper intermediate (INUP, n = 16),
lower intermediate (INLO, n = 17); and lower quartile (LO, n = 17) of paraoxonase
activity in dairy cattle (Bionaz et al. 2007).

Monitoring blood glucose concentration
Dry chemistry methods were first used in 1957 to monitor blood glucose
concentration (Kohn 1957). Two different types of glucometers have been developed
based on dry chemistry methods, one uses technology based on enzymatic reactions
coupled to color alterations in proportional to the glucose concentration, and the other
uses electrochemical technology that depends on the electrical current generated from
enzymatic reactions, whereby the electrical current is proportional to the glucose
concentration (Cohn et al. 2000). Several glucometers available commercially have been
used in animal studies (Cohn et al. 2000, Galvão et al. 2010, Winkelman and Overton
2012), including the Glucometer 3 (Bayer Corp, Elkhart, IN), Glucometer Encore (Bayer
Corp, Elkhart, IN), Accu-Chek® Easy (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), Accu-Chek®
Active (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), ExacTech RSG (Medisense Inc, Waltham,
MA), Glucometer Elite® (Bayer Corp, Elkhart, IN), and Precision Xtra® (Abbott
Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL).
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The Precision Xtra® (Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., CA) is considered the most usable
glucometer in dairy cattle due to the low cost of the meter and test strips, coupled with
its ease of use and rapid test results (Wittrock et al. 2013, Megahed et al. 2015). The
Precision Xtra® uses advanced new technology with specialized electrochemical test
strips that contain a mesh layer and surfactants that permits the plasma to migrate to
the reaction area while separating blood cells (Solnica et al. 2003, Corstjens et al. 2006,
Wang 2008, Wang et al. 2013). The test strip is designed to measure the glucose
concentration in a 0.6 μL blood sample volume with a reported measurement range of
1.1 to 27.8 mmol/L or 20 to 500 mg/dL. The principle of the test depends on the
enzymatic reaction that occurs in the reaction area of the test strip between glucose in
the plasma and glucose oxidase in the chemical layer of the test strip, forming gluconic
acid that reacts with potassium ferricyanide to produce potassium ferrocyanide. This, in
turn, reacts with a metal electrode, creating an electrical current that is directly
proportional to the amount of glucose present in the blood sample. The meter displayed
the glucose concentration (mmol/L or mg/dL) on the monitor within 5 seconds of
applying blood samples (Wittrock et al. 2013).
Only two method comparison studies appear to have been published that
evaluated the clinical performance of Precision Xtra® glucometer in dairy cattle
(Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010, Wittrock et al. 2013). The meter measured the blood
glucose concentration within 19 mg/dL (1.0 mmol/L) above the true value and 9 mg/dL
(0.5 mmol/L) below the true value (Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010). Wittrock et al. (2013)
reported a range of variability between 20 mg/dL (1.1 mmol/L) above the true value and
21 mg/dL (1.2 mmol/L) below the true value. Neither study was designed to investigate
the source of errors (Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010, Wittrock et al. 2013). These results, in
conjunction with the results of other method comparison studies using sheep and goat
blood that reported proportional and constant bias between the meter and reference
methods (Panousis et al. 2012, Hornig et al. 2013, Pichler et al. 2014), suggested that
the meter may not be clinically useful.
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Several extrinsic factors (e.g., temperature, humidity, and altitude), and intrinsic
factors (e.g., patient hematocrit, improper calibration, use of expired reagent strips,
error in timing, inappropriate blood droplet size or placement, and incorrect sample
insertion, and interferents) have been reported as a potential sources of error that
significantly impact the glucometer clinical performance (Kilpatrick et al., 1994, 1995,
Fazel et al. 1996, Gautier et al. 1996, Cohn et al. 2000, Tang et al. 2000). Glucose is the
main source of energy to human erythrocytes and leukocytes and glucose can move
freely between plasma and blood cell primarily via carrier mediated transport through
GLUT-1 receptors and active diffusion (Tang et al. 2000, Montel-Hagen et al. 2008).
Therefore, blood cells continue to utilize glucose in blood samples after collection and
this is considered one of several important reasons to develop glucometers (Stockham
and Scott 2008).

Effect of hematocrit (Hct) on measured value of blood glucose concentration
Glucose is dissolved only in the aqueous part of plasma and blood cells (Mackay,
1932, Goodwin 1956). Therefore, the concentration of glucose in both fractions depends
on the water content of both media and the hematocrit percent (Mackay, 1932,
Stockham and Scott 2002, Tang et al. 2000, Lyon et al. 2010). In human blood, glucose
distributed as about 58% in plasma and 42% in red blood cell at Hct = 0.43 (midpoint of
the reference range for human) and plasma water content of 93% and erythrocyte
water content of 71% (Bogner et al. 1998, Mackay 1932, Somogyi 1933, Goodwin 1956,
Lyon et al. 2010). The glucometers recorded a negative bias relative to laboratory
reference methods with high Hct blood sample and positive bias with low Hct blood
sample (Tang et al. 2000, Lyon et al. 2010). Therefore, a constant factor of 1.11 has been
developed for conversion between concentration of glucose in human blood and
equivalent concentration in plasma provided that the hematocrit and water content of
both fractions are normal (Lyon et al. 2010).
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Adult cattle appears to have a much lower intra-erythrocyte glucose
concentration relative to plasma glucose concentration, where about 70 to 79% of total
blood glucose present in plasma and only about 21 to 30% present in blood cells at Hct =
34 (midpoint of the reference range for dairy cattle; Andreen-Svedberg 1933, Coldman
and Good 1967). The decrease in the percent of intra-erythrocyte glucose content in
dairy cattle may be due in part to decrease the water content of bovine erythrocyte in
comparison to human erythrocytes that has been experimentally determined to equal
65% of the total intra-erythrocyte volume (Bogner et al. 1998), but is most likely due to
the lack of expression of the GLUT-1 receptor on erythrocytes of adult cattle. This is
because ruminants have the ability to synthesize ascorbic acid from glucose and GLUT-1
receptors are the main transporter of glucose and dehydroascorbic acid into cells that
need to synthesize ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) in mammals unable to synthesize vitamin C
(Montel-Hagen et al. 2008). Neither the Voyvoda nor Erdogan (2010), and Wittrock et al.
(2013) studies investigated the effect of Hct on the clinical performance of Precision
Xtra® glucometer in dairy cattle. The effect of the Hct needs to be characterized as Hct
variability impacted the accuracy of the meter in human blood (Tang et al. 2000, Lyon et
al. 2010).

Fructosamine
Fructosamine is stable protein-carbohydrate compounds produced from
irreversible non-enzymatic glycation reactions between protein molecules (usually
albumin or another serum proteins as IgG) and sugar molecules such as glucose or
fructose (Armbruster 1987, Willms and Lehmann 1990, Kawamoto et al., 1992, Austin et
al. 1987). The extent and degree of glycation depend mainly on blood glucose
concentration (Willms and Lehmann 1990), and protein concentrations and its
properties such as carbohydrate content, isoelectric point and half-life (Thomas and
Muller 1990). Therefore, fructosamine concentration increases with prolonged
hyperglycemia or hyperproteinemia and decreases with prolonged hypoglycemia and
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hypoproteinemia (Bernstein 1987). Since albumin has a half-life of approximately 20
days, measuring fructosamines provides a record of the recent changes in blood glucose
level during the previous 1-3 weeks (Ropstad 1987, Jensen et al. 1993). Therefore,
fructosamine can be used as an indicator for monitoring blood glucose concentration
over longer periods in an attempt to avoid the blood glucose diurnal fluctuation (Jensen
et al. 1993).
In veterinary medicine, plasma fructosamine concentration has been found to be
significantly higher in diabetic dogs than that in healthy dogs (Kawamoto et al. 1992). In
sheep, plasma fructosamine concentration has been reported to be significantly lower in
ewes with pregnancy toxemia (hypoglycemia and ketonemia) than that in normal ewes
(Cantleyet al. 1991). In bovine, plasma fructosamine concentration was also low in
ketotic cows than that in healthy cows (Eddy 1992, Grohn 1985). Additionally, a
significant negative correlation has been also reported between plasma fructosamine
concentration and NEFA to cholesterol ratio in cows suffer from fatty liver (Mostafavi et
al. 2015). However, other studies reported a poor correlation between plasma
fructosamine and glucose concentrations in ewes (Filibović et al. 2011, and in dairy cows
(Sorondo and Cirio 2009).
Fructosamine nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) spectrophotometric assay has been
validated to be used in bovine for the determination of serum fructosamine
concentration by Jensen et al. (1993). The assay showed high accuracy and precision.
The reference range of bovine fructosamine is 213.4 µmol/L to 265.0 µmol/L (Jensen et
al. 1993).

Nonesterified fatty acid (NEFA)
Free fatty acids (FFA), NEFA, or long chain fatty acids (LCFA) are all names of
straight chain fatty acids that contains 16 to 18 carbon atoms. Palmitic (C16:0) and
stearic acids (C18:0) are the predominant fatty acids of plasma NEFA in dairy cattle (Gurr
et al. 2002). NEFA in blood is reversibly bound to albumin (Herdt 1997, Drackley 1999).
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Plasma NEFA concentration showed diurnal variation, where NEFA concentration
peaking before the morning feeding due to decrease feed intake at night (Blum et al.
1985). Hemolysis has a marked effect on the measured plasma NEFA concentration,
where NEFA concentration increase with increase the degree of hemolysis (0.4 mM at a
hemolytic index of 506 units; Stokol and Nydam 2006). Nonesterified fatty acids are the
end product of adipose tissue mobilization that frequently occurs during the
periparturient period in order to meet the energy deficit due to high milk production
(Bell 1995). Therefore, monitoring of plasma NEFA during the periparturient period
provides an accurate indication of the severity of NEB and the magnitude of adipose
tissue mobilization. Additionally, monitoring of plasma NEFA concentration should
provide insight into the severity and time course of fatty liver development (Pullen et al.
1989, Bertics et al. 1992, LeBlanc, 2010). Increased NEFA concentration has been
associated with health, reproduction and production impairments, where high NEFA
concentration has been associated with increased incidence of periparturient diseases
(LeBlanc et al. 2005, McArt et al. 2012), decreased reproductive performance (Ospina et
al. 2010), decreased milk production (Duffield, et al. 2009, McArt et al. 2012, Garverick
et al. 2013), and increased risk of culling from the herd (Ospina et al. 2010, Roberts et al.
2012).
Excessive increases in plasma NEFA concentration may become toxic (Bell 1995).
Therefore, the liver gets rid of excessive NEFA by converting to ketones (acetoacetate,
BHB, acetone) through an incomplete oxidation process in hepatocyte mitochondria or
esterification to TG and accumulation in the liver cytosol (Grummer 1993, Ingvartsen
2006). The normal plasma NEFA concentration in cattle with a positive energy balance
should be less than 0.2 mM (Drackley et al. 2001); however, the critical NEFA threshold
for detection NEB is 0.29 mM during late gestation and 0.57 mM during early lactation
(Ospina et al. 2010). Plasma NEFA concentration greater than 0.4 mM have been
associated with reduced peripheral blood neutrophil function and increased risk of
metritis (LeBlanc et al. 2005). Plasma NEFA concentration ≥ 0.7 mM was indicative of
severe NEB and excessive adipose tissue mobilization (Whitaker 2004), therefore Ospina
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et al. (2013) used plasma NEFA concentration ≥ 0.7 mM as a cutpoint for elevated
postpartum concentrations of NEFA. Cows with plasma NEFA concentration > 0.7 mM
are 2 to 4 times more likely to develop DA after calving (LeBlanc et al. 2005, Ospina et al.
2010), 1.8 times more likely to develop a retained placenta (LeBlanc et al. 2004), and 2.0
times more likely to be removed from the herd before 60 DIM (McArt et al. 2012).
Plasma NEFA concentration starts to increase before calving with an approximately
twofold increase between day 7 and 2, then increased approximately twofold again to
peak one week after calving (Figure 2.5; McCarthy et al. 2015). The initial elevation of
plasma NEFA concentration starting 10 days prepartum to provide enough energy for
fetus and maternal tissue during a time of decreasing feed intake. A more marked
increased occurred on the day of calving to meet the tremendous energy need to
support milk production (Zamet et al. 1979, Bertics et al. 1992, McCarthy et al. 2015).

Figure 2.5 Least squares means for plasma NEFA concentration (n = 185) in 269
multiparous Holstein cows from day 21 prepartum to day 21 postpartum, errors bars
represent 95% CI (McCarthy et al. 2015).
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ß-hydroxybutyrate (BHB)
ß-hydroxybutyrate (3-hydroxybutyric acid) is a 4-carbon weak organic acid
produced in ruminants by two different mechanisms. The first mechanism involves the
synthesis of BHB in rumen epithelial cells from absorbed butyrate. Therefore, plasma
BHB concentration is dependent on the time of feeding with a peak concentration
occurring approximately 4 h post feeding (Manston et al. 1981, Duffield 2000). The
second mechanism involves BHB production by hepatocytes through ketogenesis, with
BHB being the end product of the reduction process of AcAc (Herdt 2000b, Oetzel 2004,
LeBlanc 2006), and representing 70% of ketone bodies produced in liver mitochondria
(Persson 1970). From a chemical point of view, BHB is not a ketone because ketone
moiety is converted to hydroxyl group that is nonvolatile (Fukao et al. 2004).
The anion BHB is freely distributed and transported from blood to the various
tissues, since it is a weak acid with pKa value of 4.7 that makes it fully dissociated in
physiological plasma pH = 7.4 (Bruss 1997, Constable 2001). Increased plasma BHB
concentration have been associated with metabolic acidosis and acidemia, but this does
not appear to be the case in dairy cows because the magnitude of the increase in cattle
with ketosis is usually much less than that in humans and dogs with ketoacidosis and
BHB can be used by the mammary gland for milk fat synthesis (Palmquist et al. 1969,
Bergman 1971, Andersson and Lundstrom 1984). A poor positive correlation between
plasma BHB concentration and plasma NEFA concentration (r ≤ 0.25) suggesting that
NEFA is not the main precursor for the ketone bodies formed in liver mitochondria
(McCarthy et al. 2015). This hypothesis has been supported by the result of another
study that indicated carbon atoms used for BHB synthesis not only come from NEFA
carbons (Reynolds et al. 2003). Therefore, other substrates have an important role in
ketones synthesis such as lactate and ketogenic amino acids (Drackley et al. 2001)
Monitoring of plasma or serum BHB concentration provides an accurate
assessment of the severity of periparturient ketogenesis and is considered a gold
standard diagnostic test for the diagnosis of subclinical ketosis during early lactation in
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dairy cattle, as it is the most stable and predominant ketone circulating inside the body
(Herdt 2000b, Oetzel 2004, LeBlanc 2006, Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010). Additionally, a
high correlation between plasma BHB concentration and blood acetone and
acetoacetate concentrations (r = 0.81, 0.74, respectively) has been reported (Andersson
1984). Therefore, monitoring plasma BHB is assumed to be representative of the total
ketone bodies concentrations. Plasma BHB concentration is increased to a greater
extent during early lactation compared to prepartum, as the energy demand increase
tremendously after calving due to milk production (Figure 2.6; Vazquez-Anon et al. 1994
and McCarthy et al. 2015).

Figure 2.6 Least squares means for plasma (n = 185) and blood (n = 84) BHB
concentration in 269 multiparous Holstein cows from d 21 prepartum to d 21
postpartum, errors bars represent 95% CI (McCarthy et al. 2015).

Different cutpoints of blood, plasma, or serum BHB concentration have been
used for diagnosis of subclinical ketosis, > 1.0 mmol/L (1000 µmol/L or 10.4 mg/dL;
Kelly, 1977; Seifi et al., 2011; Ospina et al., 2010), > 1.2 mmol/L (1200 µmol/L or 12.5
mg/dL; Neilen et al., 1994; Geishauser et al., 1998; Stöber, 2002; Sakha et al., 2007;
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Ospina et al., 2010), and > 1.4 mmol/L (1400 µmol/L or 14.6 mg/dL; Whitaker et al.,
1993; Oetzel, 2004; Iwersen et al., 2009; KonKol et al., 2009). The cutpoint of plasma
BHB concentration for diagnosis of clinical ketosis is 2.6 mmol/L (2600 µmol/L;
Andersson 1984).

Monitoring blood ß–hydroxybutyrate concentration
A few years ago, the only method for detection of plasma or serum BHB
concentration was a quantitative enzymatic procedure that was time consuming,
expensive, needed special sample handling, special instruments, and skilled laboratory
personnel. In the last few years, different milk dipsticks were developed to
semiquantitatively measure milk BHB concentration, such as the Keto-Test (Elanco,
Greenfield, IN), and Porta BHB Milk Ketone Test (PortaCheck Inc., NJ). However,
Geishauser et al. (2000), Enjalbert et al. (2001), Carrier et al. (2004) reported lower
sensitivity (Se = 0.10 – 0.70) of these dipsticks relative to plasma BHB concentration.
Recently, Abbott Diabetes Care Ltd. developed an electrochemical handheld meter
(Precision Xtra®) that represents the latest generation of advanced biosensor
technology, and marketing for measuring both human blood BHB and glucose for
monitoring and treating diabetes. To our knowledge, this is the only glucometer that is
able to measure blood BHB concentration.
The Precision Xtra® meter measures the BHB concentration in 1.5 µL of blood
and the result appears on LCD screen within 10 seconds. The Precision Xtra® ketone test
strip contains a mesh layer and surfactants that interrogate plasma only to the reaction
area and retain the blood cells. In the reaction area, the BHB in plasma reacts with the
oxidized co-enzyme nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) in the presence of ßhydroxbutyrate dehydrogenase to form acetoacetate and reduced co-enzyme (NADH).
The oxidized form of electron mediator (PQ) that present in working electrode reacts
with reduced co-enzyme NADH and is converted to a reduced form (PQH2), while NADH
is simultaneously oxidized to NAD. The presence of plasma in the reaction area
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completes the circuit between the three electrodes (working, reference, and fill trigger)
and a 200 mV current is applied to the reaction area and oxidize the reduced electron
mediator in working electrode generating a small electric current that is directly
proportional to the concentration of BHB (Rewers et al. 2006, Panousis et al. 2012,
Hornig et al. 2013)
The Precision Xtra® was introduced to the dairy industry as a cow-side test for
monitoring of hyperketonemia in dairy cattle in 2004, high correlation (r = 0.987)
between the meter and the reference laboratory method was reported in an abstract
(Endecott et al. 2004). Between 2006 and 2008, four preliminary data represented the
clinical performance of the unit with an average correlation (r = 0.94) comparing to
reference laboratory method (Jeppesen et al. 2006, Heuwieser et al. 2007, Burke et al.
2008, and Oetzel and McGuirk 2008). More detailed method comparison studies were
subsequently conducted by Iwersen et al. (2009), Voyvoda & Erdogan 2010, and Iwersen
et al. (2013). Currently, the Precision Xtra® is considered the most usable cow-side test
for diagnosis of hyperketonemia on the herd and individual level in practice and
research purpose (McArt et al. 2012).
Similar to glucose, BHB is dissolved only in the aqueous part of both plasma and
blood cells (Mackay, 1932, Goodwin 1956). Therefore, the water content of plasma and
erythrocyte, as well as the Hct, greatly impacted the concentration of BHB in both
fractions. In human, the water content of erythrocytes and plasma has been calculated
to be 0.71 and 0.93, respectively, at Hct = 43% and plasma protein concentration = 70
g/L (Bogner et al. 1998, Mackay 1932, Somogyi 1933, Goodwin 1956, Lyon et al. 2010).
In cattle, the water content of erythrocytes is 65% of the total intra-erythrocyte volume
(Bogner et al. 1998), and the mid-point of the reference range of Hct in dairy cattle has
been determined to be approximately 33%. Stark and Somogyi (1943) and Reid (1962)
determined that the intra-erythrocyte BHB concentration was lower than that of plasma
BHB concentration in human and sheep, it is therefore likely that a similar result occurs
in cattle blood.
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Body condition score (BCS)
Body condition in cattle was defined in 1919 as the ratio between the body fat
components and the nonfat components (Murray 1919). In 1961, the first body
condition scoring system was developed for sheep by Jefferies and his colleague.
Different subjective scoring systems have been developed to reflect the stored energy
reserves. The first body condition score (BCS, 4-point scale) was introduced in 1973
(Lowman et al. 1973); 6-point scale was developed in the UK in 1977 (Mulvaney 1977),
and an 8-point scale was developed in Australia in 1976 (Earle 1976). In the United
States, Wildman et al. (1982); Edmonson et al. (1989) and Ferguson et al. (1994)
introduced a 5-point scale, where a 10-point scale was developed in New Zealand in
2004 ( Macdonald and Roche 2004, Roche et al. 2004). The modern BCS system is more
extensive than some of the previous body condition score systems and including more
body areas such as the subcutaneous fat over the thoracic and vertebral region of spinal
column, ribs, loin, tuber coxae (hook bones), tuber ischia (pin bones) and the tail head
(Roche et al. 2000, 2009). In the 5-point scale currently used in the US, 1 refers to very
thin and 5 refers to over-conditioned. Each one point increase in the 5-point scale has
been calculated to equal 100 to 160 pound gain in body weight. The wide range of
equivalent pound gain in body weight accommodates the result that the wider cow
needs more body weight to increase one point compared to a narrow cow (Fox et al.
1999, Roche et al. 2009).
The BCS provides a subjective and qualitative scoring system that can be used as
on farm method to assist in maximizing milk production and reproductive efficacy,
support the decision regarding ration composition and feeding management, thereby
decreasing the incidence of periparturient diseases (Roche et al., 2000). Monitoring the
BCS at the time of calving is used to predict the incidence of periparturient diseases,
where the over-conditioned cows at the time of calving (BCS > 4.0) more susceptible to
reduce the feed intake and increase the incidence of periparturient disease, however
the under-conditioned cows (BCS < 3) produce less milk (Rukkwamsuk et al. 1999).
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Therefore, the optimum BCS that the cows should calved at is 3.5 to 4.0, as the cows
with enough energy stored tissues produce more milk during early lactation, where one
pound of extra fat reserve equals approximately 7 pounds of 4% fat corrected milk
(Roche et al. 2009). The target BCS loss during early lactation should not be exceed 0.5
BCS units (Ferguson et al. 1994), and a BCS loss of more than 1.0 units is associated with
a negative impact reproductive performance and an increased incidence of
periparturient diseases (Butler and Smith 1989, Ferguson et al. 1994). Many overconditioned cows lose more than 0.5 units in BCS that have been attributed, in part, to
large losses of muscle fiber (Reid et al. 1986, Roche et al. 2007b). Prepartum BCS is also
predictive of postpartum hyperketonemia. Prepartum cows that are over-conditioned
even with optimal feed intake during early lactation, are at increased risk of
hyperketonemia compared to cows with optimal BCS, as fat cows mobilize more fat
during early lactation (Edmonson et al. 1989). However, cows with high BCS before
calving can increase their feed intake after calving in order to that can decrease the risk
of hyperketonemia (Busato et al. 2002).
Primiparous cows lose less body condition during early lactation compared to
multiparous cows because primiparous cows produce less milk. However, metabolic
adaptation mechanisms are not as fully developed in primiparous cows as in
multiparous cows (Lee and Kim 2006, Roche et al. 2007b), suggesting that they need
more feeding management (Dechow et al. 2003, Mao et al. 2004, Lee and Kim 2006,
Friggens et al. 2007, Roche et al. 2007b). Interestingly, second lactation cows lose more
body condition than first lactation and older cows (Roche et al. 2007b).
The BCS is a subjective scoring system and therefore has several limitations, including 1)
the inter and intra observer agreement (kappa) widely varied from 0.17 to 0.78 and 0.22
to 0.75, respectively, even the trained observers cannot differentiate between 2 animal
BCS changes by 0.25 (Kristensen et al. 2006, Ferguson et al. 1994); 2) BCS determined
close to calving is often inaccurate because the ligaments around the tail head are
relaxed; 3) cows that are laying down or standing on a slope are difficult to score (Ward
2003); 4) BCS is often underestimated during the dry period in older and fatter cows and
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is often overestimated during early lactation in young or lean cows (Schröder and
Staufenbiel 2006).

Backfat and muscle thickness
The backfat is defined as the layer of adipose tissue present between the skin
and the back muscle, especially gluteus medius and longissimus dorsi muscles and
ensheathed by superficial and profound fascia, respectively (Schröder and Staufenbiel
2006). During the last few decades, ultrasound technology has provided a practical and
noninvasive on farm tool for measuring the backfat thickness (BFT) with high correlation
(r = 0.72 to 0.92) and difference ranged from 1.6 to 1.9 mm with carcass backfat
(Brethour 1992, Perkins et al. 1992, Staufenbiel 1992, Greiner et al. 2003). Brethour
(1992) and Staufenbiel (1992) reported a high correlation (r = 0.90) between the
thickness of subcutaneous fat layer at the level of first coccygeal vertebra, one-quarter
to one-fifth caudal of imaginary line going from dorsal parts of tuber ischia, pins, and
tuber coxae, hooks measured by ultrasound and total body fat reserves in beef cattle.
Additionally, a strong correlation (r = 0.91 to 0.95) was reported between BCS and BFT
at sacral region by Wittek and Fürll (2002) in Holstein cows, where each change in BCS
of 1.0 points approximated a 10 mm change in BFT. In contrast, Jaurena et al. (2005)
calculated that a 1 mm decrease in BFT approximated a decrease in BCS of 0.03 units.
Klawuhn and Staufenbiel (1997), Staufenbiel (1997) calculated that each 1 mm change
in BFT approximated 5 kg of body fat. Bruckmaier et al. (1998), Wittek and Fürll (2002),
and van der Drift et al. (2012) have been reported that backfat mobilization started after
parturition and extended 8 weeks postpartum with a marked decrease at week 1 and 2
postpartum (Figure 2.7). Conversely, the ultrasound measurements of BFT in fat cows
(BFT > 30 mm) during the dry period were underestimated; however, the ultrasound
measurements in thin cows (BFT < 15 mm) during early lactation were overestimated
(Löschner and Staufenbiel 1996, Greiner et al. 2003). Moreover, a lower correlation has
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been reported between ultrasound BFT measurement and BCS in primiparous Holstein
cows (Mahlkow-Nerge and Malchau 2009).

Figure 2.7 Box and whiskers plot of backfat thickness (n = 34) during the last 4
weeks of gestation to the first 8 weeks of lactation; dashed line represents parturition
(van der Drift et al. 2012).

Measurement of skeletal muscle thickness provides a useful insight about the
rate of protein mobilization during the periparturient period (Jaurena et al. 2005, van
der Drift et al. 2012). Measurement of skeletal muscle thickness using ultrasound has
been used extensively in the beef industry for over 40 years to predict the carcass
composition before the slaughter (Gillis et al. 1973, Brethour 1992). Monitoring the
gluteus medius and longissimus dorsi muscle thickness is strongly correlated with the
total body skeletal mass in beef cattle (Brethour 1992). There is strong evidence that
BCS is influenced not only by BFT but also by the longissimus dorsi thickness (LDT),
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where a quadratic association has been reported between BCS and LDT (Otto et al. 1991
and Jaurena et al. 2005). Therefore, longissimus dorsi muscle showed a greater
contribution to BCS than BFT at LDT more than 25 mm and plateau at LDT of 60 mm.
This means that in the lean animal (BCS < 2.5) BCS is influenced by LDT more than BFT,
and with an increase in BCS, the influence of BFT increases proportionally (Campeneere
et al. 1999, Jaurena et al. 2005). The animal with BCS < 2.1 didn’t show any
subcutaneous fat and the scoring system below this value depends mainly on the
muscle tissue (Wright and Russel 1984).
Gluteus medius muscle thickness can be measured using the ultrasound from the
same point that used to measure the BFT (Schröder and Staufenbiel 2006). Two points
of measurement can be used to measure the thickness of longissimus dorsi, at the level
of the 5th lumbar vertebrae (loin) and at the level between 12th and 13th rib (thoracic) as
reported by Brethour (1992), Bruckmaier et al. (1998), Schröder and Staufenbiel (2006).
Several studies (Blum et al. 1985, Doepel et al. 2002, Komaragiri et al., 1998, van der
Drift et al. 2012, Pires et al. 2013) reported that the skeletal muscle mobilization started
before parturition and extended to not more than 5 weeks postpartum with marked
mobilization during the first 2 weeks of lactation (Figure 2.8).
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Figure 2.8 Box and whiskers plot of longissimus dorsi thickness (n = 34) during
the last 4 weeks of gestation to the first 8 weeks of lactation; dashed line represents
parturition (van der Drift et al. 2012).

Different biomarkers can be used as a good indicator of muscle breakdown in
dairy cattle. Plasma and urine 3-methylhistidine concentration has been evaluated as a
good indicator of muscle mobilization during the periparturient period, as it circulates in
the plasma without further metabolization (Blum et al. 1985). 3-methylhistidine is
released only from the breakdown of skeletal muscle protein actin and myosin (Blum et
al. 1985, van der Drift et al. 2012). However, Tian and Noakes (1991) reported that the
uterine involution after parturition might increase the plasma 3-methylhistidine
concentration producing a positive bias. The breakdown of skeletal muscle is an
important source of albumin, therefore significant positive relationship has been
reported between plasma albumin and LDT in dairy cattle, suggesting that monitoring of
plasma albumin concentration around calving can provide a useful clinical indicator of
skeletal muscle breakdown during the periparturient period (Moorby et al. 2002).
Increase plasma albumin concentration during early lactation is mostly due to increase
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muscle mobilization and increase albumin synthesis in the liver (Blum et al. 1983,
Bruckmaier et al. 1998).
Creatinine is a byproduct of spontaneous, irreversible, non-enzymatic conversion
of creatine. Skeletal muscle is the main store tissue for creatine, where 95% of total
body creatine present in skeletal muscle (Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk 2000, Braun et al.
2003). The creatine molecule used for storing of energy via its conversion to
phosphocreatine by the action of a creatine phosphokinase enzyme (CK). Creatinine
production occurs with a fixed daily rate, approximately 2% of total creatine converted
to creatinine that not reused by the body and excreted in urine (Wyss and KaddurahDaouk 2000, Braun et al. 2003). Therefore, the amount of creatinine produced daily is
proportioned to the skeletal muscle mass, and any change in skeletal muscle mass will
result in a corresponding change in plasma and urine creatinine concentration. This
suggests that monitoring of plasma creatinine concentration and urinary creatinine
excretion can provide a useful clinical indicator for the rate of skeletal muscle
breakdown (Van Niekerk et al. 1963, Bracher-Jakob et al. 1990, Bruckmaier et al. 1998,
Baxmann et al. 2008).

Potassium (K)
Potassium (K) is the main intracellular cation in the body. It is the third most
abundant monovalent element circulating in the body with little tendency to form
complexes, surpassed only by calcium and phosphorus (Giebisch 1998). Potassium is
one of mineral elements that essential for life and diets extremely deficient in K may
lead to death within few days, as K is essential for acid-base balance, maintaining the
resting membrane potential and neuromuscular function, cell growth, and the
enzymatic function for energy production (Tietz et al. 1986, Giebisch 1998, Kraft et al.
2005). Total body K is approximately 55 mEq/kg body weight (Rastegar 1990). 98% of
total body K is present within the intracellular fluid and only 2% within the extracellular
fluid with ratio approximately 40:1 (Sterns et al. 1981; Giebisch 1998). Therefore, little
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cell damage may lead to overestimation of plasma potassium content (Sejersted and
Sjᴓgaard, 2000). Approximately 80% of the potassium cellular store is present within
skeletal muscle, and the remainder is mostly present within erythrocytes, liver and bone
(Giebisch 1998)

Potassium Homeostasis
Potassium is considered an essential nutrient in animal nutrition that is
continuously uptaken. The predominant absorption sites of potassium in dairy cattle are
the rumen and omasum (Parthasarthy and Phillipson 1953, Oyaert and Bouckaert 1961,
Khorasani et al. 1997). In dairy cows, Up to 74% to 97% of ingested potassium is
absorbed (Paquay et al. 1969, Reynolds et al. 1991). The lactating dairy cow’s minimal
requirement for K is 0.9% to 1.0% of DMI (NRC 2001). The optimal potassium intake is
1.2% of DMI, this can be increased to 1.5 to 1.6% during periods of heat stress as
potassium is lost in sweat and saliva. The maximum tolerable K uptake is 3.0% of DMI
(Bolenbaugh 1977, Beede et al. 1992). The main source of potassium is the forage
portion of the ration. During the dry period, potassium should comprise 0.65 to 0.70% of
DMI. This is because a high dietary K intake during the dry period increases the
incidence of milk fever and other metabolic disorders during early lactation (ThilsingHansen et al. 2002). The total ingested potassium is approximately 300 g per day for a
600-kg lactating dairy cow (Sattler and Fecteau 2014).
The potassium concentration in the gastrointestinal tract is several times higher
than the plasma concentration. Therefore, potassium passes from the gastrointestinal
to the plasma via active absorption (Ward 1966), and then distributes in the extra and
intracellular fluid volume, with insulin facilitating intracellular movement (Hoskote et al.
2008, Plöntzke et al. 2013). However, several endogenous and exogenous factors
influence potassium transfer between extra-intracellular spaces (Hoskote et al. 2008).
Potassium concentration is tightly controlled via 2 homeostatic mechanisms, external
and internal (Sattler and Fecteau 2014). The external mechanism role is to maintain a
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balance between potassium dietary intake and excretion. The main excretion pathway
of potassium in dairy cattle is via the kidney (Youn and McDonough 2009, Plöntzke et al.
2013). Potassium filtered at glomeruli is mostly reabsorbed by proximal convoluted
tubules and the excess is mostly excreted by the distal convoluted tubule in exchange
with sodium and chloride ions (Brobst 1986, Sweeney 1999). It has been calculated that
86% of total K output in nonlactating cows is excreted in urine. In lactating dairy cows,
75% of total K output is excreted in urine, 13% in feces and 12% in milk (Ward 1956).
The concentration of K in milk is five to ten times more than that in plasma or serum
(Ward 1966). The amount of excreted K matches with the amount of dietary potassium
uptake. The internal mechanism role is to keep the balance between the extra and
intracellular potassium via different endogenous and exogenous factors. Insulin,
catecholamines, and β2-adrenoreceptor agonists promote cellular potassium uptake,
and α-adrenoceptor antagonists promote the release of the cellular potassium (Figure
2.9; Giebisch 1998).

Figure 2.9 External and internal potassium homeostatic mechanisms in cattle (modified
from Brobst 1986).
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In general, alkalemia causes hypokalemia, and acidemia causes hyperkalemia
(Simmons an Avedon 1959, Constable et al. 2005). A significant association between low
K concentration and high blood pH exist in dairy cattle, suggesting a negative
relationship between serum K concentration and metabolic alkalosis, which frequently
detected in cows with LDA, RDA, and AV (Constable et al. 2013). During alkalemia, blood
pH increases because protons move out of the cell in exchange for Na + via the Na+-H+exchanger, thereby increasing the amount of intracellular Na+. In order to maintain the
balance, the Na+ has to transport out of the cell in exchange with K+ via Na+-K+ ATPase
pumps resulted in decrease the serum K concentration (Grünberg et al. 2011a).
Therefore, the measured plasma or serum K concentration provides an accurate
indicator of potassium cellular stores provided that the animal has a normal or low
glucose concentration and a blood pH is within the reference range. However, in severe
alkalemia, depletion of K cellular store can only be assumed when a decrease in serum K
concentration < 2.5 mEq/L (Burnell and Scribner 1957).
In contrast, acidemia is associated with hyperkalemia with mean value -0.3 to 0.5 mEq/L per 0.1 pH unit (Simmons and Avedon 1959). Several mechanisms explain the
negative relationship between higher serum K concentration and acidemia, the first
mechanism is a long held mechanism based on the exchange of potassium with protons
across the cell membrane. However it hasn’t a sound physiochemical basis because the
decrease in plasma pH from 7.4 to 7.0 decreases the plasma K concentration from 7.0
mEq/L to 6.99994 mEq/L, that is physiologically irrelevant based on electrochemical
exchange and cannot be detected by current laboratory methods (Constable and
Grünberg 2013). The second mechanism, that low intracellular pH due to acidemia
causes K to leak from intracellular to extracellular fluid due to decrease the activity of
Na-K-ATPase pump. However, no experimental data has been obtained to support this
mechanism (Sweadner 1985). The third mechanism is that lower plasma pH induces
insulin resistance causing transfer of potassium out of the cell in exchange with glucose
(Constable and Grünberg 2013). The fourth and most robust mechanism is that acidemia
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activates a cell membrane K channel called TREK-1 that promotes K movement out from
the cell (Maingret et al. 1999).

Methods of potassium measurement
Measurement of plasma potassium in dairy cattle is vitally important for the
diagnosis of clinical disorders of potassium (hypokalemia, hyperkalemia). However, the
extracellular potassium concentration is strictly controlled at serum or plasma K
concentration of 3.9 - 5.8 mEq/L (Sweeney 1999, Constable et al. 2014). Several
methods are used for measuring the K concentration in biological fluids including, flame
photometry, atomic absorption spectrophotometry, and ion-selective potentiometry
(Tietz et al. 1986, Brooks et al. 1988). Flame photometry is one of the oldest direct
methods used to measure the concentrations of potassium and sodium in plasma,
serum, and urine samples. Flame photometers measure the intensity of light emitted by
K atoms excited by heat. Flame photometry is routinely used as a gold standard method
for measuring of K concentration, where it measures all chemical forms of K (Brooks et
al. 1988, Ng et al. 1992, D’Orazio et al. 2000). Atomic absorption spectrophotometry
(AAS) is used also as standard method measures all chemical forms of K. AAS measures
the amount of absorbed energy by the atom of the element in the form of the
absorption spectrum (L’vov 2005). However, both methods are low throughput,
complicated and need manual operation, therefore most clinical laboratories have
switched to ion-selective electrode technology (ISE) as this provides a rapid, simple,
accurate, and inexpensive method that is not affected by turbidity and hemolysis of the
sample. Ion-selective electrode measures the ionic form of K (Hübl et al. 1994).
Ion selective potentiometry technology began to gain general acceptance in
clinical practice around 1970 (Cowell et al. 1985). According to the nature of the basic
membrane material, ISE classified into 6 types: 1) crystalline membranes, 2) glass
membrane electrode, 3) liquid membrane electrode, 4) neutral carrier membrane
electrode, 5) gas-sensitive electrodes, and 6) enzyme electrodes (Oesch et al. 1986). The
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liquid membrane electrode is the most usable type for measurement of electrolyte
concentration. The liquid membrane electrode consists of 3 main components: a
membrane, an internal filling solution, and internal reference electrodes (Cowell et al.
1985). The potassium ion-selective electrodes in most of clinical analyzers relied on
polyvinylchloride (PVC) membrane incorporated with valinomycin (an antibiotic) that
makes the membrane selective to potassium ion (Kimura et al. 1979). Many efforts have
been made to replace the valinomycin with synthetic potassium ion (K+) carriers via
using bis (crown) ethers but valinomycin-based PVC membranes exhibit ideal
characteristics for measuring the k+ concentration in clinical samples. (Anker et al. 1983).
The internal filling solution provides a weak, fixed concentration of K + and is separated
from the test solution by the selective membrane. The internal reference electrode
contains a known concentration of K+ (Czaban 1985).
The principle of ISE technology is that the valinomycin-based PVC membrane
selectively permits K+ to diffuse through the membrane, and the difference between the
concentration of amount of K+ in the test solution and internal filling solution generates
an electrical potential (electromotive force, EMF). The EMF is compared to the
reference electrode, and the difference in potential between the measuring and the
reference electrodes is directly related to the amount of K+ in test solution, and
calculated using the Nernst equation (Oesch et al. 1986). There are two types of ISE
methods, 1) direct ISE potentiometery that is used to measure K+ concentration in
undiluted samples, and 2) indirect ISE potentiometery that is used to measure K+
concentration in prediluted samples (Christopher et al. 1996).
Different factors impact on the accuracy and performance of ISE, such as the
lipid and protein content of the sample (Tietz et al. 1986, Christopher et al. 1996, Lang
et al. 2002, Dimeski and Barnett 2005). Hyperlipidemia underestimates K reading with
0.04 mmol/L for each 10 mmol/L increase in total lipid concentration (Dimeski et al.
2006). However, using the direct ISE can eliminate this artifact and provides more
accurate estimates of potassium (Lang et al. 2002, Dimeski and Barnett 2005, Dimeski et
al. 2006). As, the ISE technology measures the net activity of the ion, the ionic strength,
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pH, and ion-binding effects (chelating) of the test solution have a great impact on the
methodologic performance that is more pronounced in urine samples. However, sample
dilution is sufficient to eliminate the effect of ionic strength, pH or ion-binding effects in
measurement (Hertl and Vann 1982).

Measurement of milk potassium concentration
Theoretically, monitoring of milk K concentration is more sensitive than
monitoring serum or plasma K concentration as an indicator of total body K depletion,
because milk K content is five to ten times more than that of serum or plasma, thereby
making it closer to the intracellular K content. Potassium depletion in dairy cattle
causes a decrease in milk K concentration from 37.1 to 32.7 mmol/L (Pradhan and
Hemken 1968), which is a remarkable decrease compared to the decrease in serum or
plasma K concentration. Additionally, the individual cow milk K concentration is
constant for a short period (Ward 1966, Constable et al. 2014). However, the results of
several studies have indicated marked individual variation (up to 50%) in milk K
concentration of healthy dairy cattle (Sasser et al. 1966; Pradhan and Hemken 1968;
Sattler et al. 2001).
Milk K concentration also changes during lactation; the K concentration in early,
mid, and late lactation milk samples are 42, 40, 27 mmol/L, respectively (Gaucheron
2005). This variability is thought to be due, in part, to changes in milk fat, protein, and
lactose percentage (Oshima and Fuse 1977). Colostrum has a lower concentration of K
than normal milk (Garrett and Overman 1940). A negative strong association (r = -0.74)
has been reported between milk K concentration and milk lactose concentration as the
both molecules are very important for keeping the milk osmolality constant and isotonic
(Oshima and Fuse 1977). The large individual variability in milk K concentration remains
a major obstacle in defining a suitable cut-point for milk K concentration as an accurate
predictor of hypokalemia or whole body potassium depletion; however, monitoring of
milk K concentration can be a useful tool to evaluate the response to KCL therapy
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(Constable et al. 2014). The standard method for measurement of milk K concentration
is flame photometry, while the ISE technology can provide an accurate alternative
method for measuring the milk K concentration (Hitti and Thomas 1985). A recent
abstract by Hartmann et al. (2014) evaluated a new ISE hand held meter (LAQUAtwin B731; HORIBA, Ltd., USA) for the measurement of human milk K concentration, and they
reported underestimation of milk K concentration using the meter in comparison to the
standard method.

Measurement of urine potassium concentration
The main excretion pathway for excess K in ruminants is the kidney. Therefore,
increased K intake can be monitored by monitoring the urine K concentration (Ward
1966). However, urine K concentration has a high variability with a mean fractional
clearance of 82% and a coefficient of variation of 61% (Neiger and Hagemoser 1985). As
mentioned previously, using the ISE technology to measure urinary electrolytes without
dilution poses greater problems compared to plasma samples because ISE measures the
activity of the electrolytes that depend on different factors such as the ionic strength of
the solution and pH that varies widely between different urine samples (Burr 1982).
Measuring the urine K concentration using ISE technology has consistently
underestimated the actual K concentration because the presence of potassiumchelating small molecule (anionic or zwitterionic chemical) that selectively binds to K +
and prevents it from interacting with the ISE. This effect is more pronounced in samples
with high concentrations of K+ (Brooks et al. 1988). Therefore, it is difficult to define
certain cut-point for urine K+ concentration describes the total body depletion,
especially in ruminants ingesting different diets. However, monitoring urine K
concentration may provide an accurate indicator of DMI and K homeostasis (Ward 1966,
Constable et al. 2014).
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Hypokalemia
Hypokalemia is a common metabolic disorder characterized by decrease the
plasma K concentration ≤ 3.9 mEq/L (Constable et al. 1991, 2013). Hypokalemia is more
common in dairy cows than beef cows due to 3 reasons: 1) dairy cows have lower
muscle mass than beef cows, resulting in a decrease in cellular K store; 2) dairy cows
mobilize skeletal muscle around calving to meet the negative energy and protein
balance (Patrick 1977, Svendsen 1969), 3) dairy cows produce more milk, where 1.4 g of
potassium are lost in each liter of milk (Goff 2004). In dairy cattle, hypokalemia
commonly occurs secondary to left abomasal displacement (LDA), right abomasal
displacement (RDA), abomasal volvulus, and abomasal impaction (Constable et al.
2013), in response to alkalemia and hypovolemia that develops secondary to
sequestration of chloride in the GIT. However, plasma K concentration before
developing of LDA, as the decreases in plasma K concentration decreases abomasal
smooth muscle tone and consequently may promote the development of displacement
(Fürll et al. 1997, Türck and Leonhard-Marek 2010).
Hypokalemia can also occur in dairy cattle with high milk production that
undergoes a decrease in DMI, where the decrease K intake leads to decrease rumen K
content available for absorption (Ward 1966, Scott 1967, Goff 2004). Withholding food
for 4 days from dairy cows decrease the mean K concentration from 4.9 to 4.3 mmol/L
(Clabough and Swanson 1989). Several studies reported tissue K depletion during and
immediately after calving, Kowalcyzk and Mayer (1972) reported skeletal muscle
depletion at the time of calving especially in older cows compared to heifers. Urine K
concentration is directly decreased after calving (Hörügel and Fürll 1998). There is a
significant negative association between milk production and the intraerythrocyte K
content during early lactation (Rasmusen et al. 1974).
Hyperglycemia that occurs during calving as a result of sharp increase in cortisol
concentration. Serum K concentration is negatively associated with serum glucose
concentration (Constable et al. 2013). An increase in glucose concentration induces
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insulin release that increases the activity of Na+-K+ ATPase pump resulting in moving K+
from the extracellular to the intracellular space (Grünberg et al. 2006). Therefore, dairy
cows with hepatic lipidosis that treated with glucose have significantly lower serum K
concentration (Kalaitzakis et al. 2010). Other causes of hypokalemia are hypovolemia
due to hyponatremia, where increase the secretion of aldosterone increases the renal
excretion of K (Breukink and Kuiper 1980), clinical mastitis (Ohtsuka et al. 1997, Smith et
al. 2001), and retained placenta (Hashem and Amer 2008). Hypokalemia is also common
following treatment of ketosis with mineralocorticoids such as isoflupredone acetate
that promote the renal loss of K (Coffer et al. 2006, Sattler et al. 1998). Hypokalemia can
also occur in neonatal calves with chronic diarrhea, marked metabolic acidosis and low
milk intake (Trefz et al. 2015).
The clinical signs of moderate to severe hypokalemia are not specific to
hypokalemia and include, muscle weakness, recumbency, downer cow syndrome, and
the presence of cardiac arrhythmias (Fosha-Dolezal and Fedde 1988, Peek et al. 2000,
Constable et al. 2014). Oral KCL is the treatment of choice for hypokalemia as it provides
K to compensate the K depletion and chloride that is needed to correct the alkalemia
that shifts K to the intracellular space (Constable et al. 2013). An oral dose rate of 60 g
of KCL twice at 12-h interval is sufficient for inappetant dairy cattle with mild
hypokalemia (Constable 2003). The recommended treatment of moderate and severe
hypokalemia (< 2.5 mEq/L) is 240 gm of KCL orally in 24 h (0.4 gm/kg of body weight for
a 600-kg dairy cow) administered on two doses at 12 h interval as an initial treatment
that may be extended for more than 1 day (Constable et al. 2014). Additional Mg should
be administered with oral KCL in inappetant hypokalemic cow to minimize the
suppressive effect of potassium on magnesium absorption (Constable et al. 2014).

Hyperkalemia
Hyperkalemia is an important electrolyte disorder that is common in neonatal
calves with diarrhea and characterized biochemically by a plasma K concentration > 5.8
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mEq/L and clinically by skeletal muscle weakness, recumbency with normal nerve
reflexes, life-threatening cardiac arrhythmia, and pale-cyanotic muzzle or mucous
membrane (Lewis and Phillips 1973, Trefz et al. 2013a). Interestingly, hyperkalemia
develops in diarrheic calves despite a significant loss of potassium ion (Lewis and Phillips
1973). Hyperkalemia develops in calves with neonatal diarrhea primarily due to
dehydration and concomitant impairment of renal function more than the presence of
acidemia and metabolic acidosis (Trefz et al. 2013b). This is supported by observations
that K concentration is normal in markedly acidemic diarrheic calves (Kasari and Naylor
1986).
The renal excretion of K plays an important role in limiting the acidemia induced
efflux of K from the intracellular space and keeping the plasma K concentration within
the reference range (Trefz et al. 2013b). In dehydrated diarrheic calves, the glomerular
filtration rate is reduced in response to hypovolemia resulting in increased proximal
tubular reabsorption of sodium and water and decrease the distal tubular K secretion.
Therefore, hyperkalemia develops in dehydrated diarrheic calves with prerenal
azotemia and is prevented in diarrheic calves with D-lactatemia not associated with
dehydration or associated with slight dehydration (Sweeney 1999, Carlson and Bruss,
2008, Trefz et al. 2013b). A moderate correlation exists between plasma K concentration
and inorganic phosphorus (r = 0.64; P <0.001; Trefz et al. 2013b). Hyperphosphatemia
develops in adult cattle mostly due to dehydration and decreased glomerular filtration
rate (Grünberg et al. 2005). Moreover, acute acidemia contributes to
hyperphosphatemia because the intracellular acidosis causes the breakdown of high
energy organic phosphate compounds (Opie et al. 1972; O’Connor et al. 1977). In
conclusion, hyperkalemia in neonatal diarrheic calves develops due to acidemia,
particularly in the presence of azotemia (Trefz et al. 2013a,b). Rehydration therapy plays
an important role in correcting hyperkalemia in neonatal diarrheic calves by
reestablishing renal blood flow and urine production, and expanding the extracellular
volume (Trefz et al. 2013a,b).
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Method comparison studies
Any point-of-care (POC) or laboratory test must be validated using a method
comparison study before being used in practice in order to ensure that its performance
will meet clinical expectations (Hanneman 2008). Method comparison studies are
mainly used to identify the degree of systematic error due to inaccuracy and
imprecision, and to assess the degree of agreement between two laboratory analytical
methods or between two instruments measuring the same chemical substance (Magari
2002). They are commonly used to compare a newly released method or meter with
one that is currently in use. In the last few decades, measuring instrumentation has
evolved in two opposite directions, highly sophisticated instruments and point-of-care
(POC). The current method in use is called reference method (gold standard) and the
new method is called the test method. Importantly, both methods measure with a
certain degree of imprecision (Lumsden 2000).
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 15189, consider the method
comparison study is the optimal approach to ensure the accuracy in the medical testing
(Menditto et al. 2007). Method comparison studies differ from calibration studies, as
the calibration approach is used to test the new method against known concentrations
(Carroll et al. 1997). The analytical performance of the new analyzer shouldn’t be the
sole means of assessing performance, as applicability criteria includes the cost of new
analyzer, cost of reagents, availability of the reagents, and calibration materials, amount
of samples, time to obtain the result, as well as operator education (Jensen and
Kjelgaard-Hansen 2006). Specific statistical tests are used to assess the analytical
performance of the new analyzer in comparison with the reference method. These
statistical tests differ according the measurement scales (continuous, ordinal) of the
analyzers (Kock and Peters 1999).
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Laboratory error
As mentioned previously, the main purpose of conducting method comparison
studies is to assess the degree of error between two methods. The error can be shortly
defined as the measurement of uncertainty (Menditto et al. 2007). Inczedy et al. (2005),
Jensen and Kjelgaard-Hansen (2006), and Álvarez and Andreu (2011) classified the
source of errors in method comparison studies into 3 categories: 1) preanalytical errors
that arise from inappropriate patients, inappropriate sampling technique and sample
handling; 2) total analytical errors, that are mainly due to the analytical performance of
the new method that investigated by using the method comparison studies; 3) post
analytical error that may arise from wrong result reading or using wrong unit (Figure
2.10).

Figure 2.10 Source of errors in clinical laboratory (Kjelgaard-Hansen 2006).
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The total analytical errors are the sum of systematic error and random error
(Menditto et al. 2007). Menditto et al. (2007), and Álvarez and Andreu (2011) defined
the systematic error (bias) as quantifying the magnitude and identifying the direction of
the deviation from the actual true value or from the accepted reference value; however,
the accuracy or trueness refers to how the results of the new method are close to the
true value (accuracy) or the results of accepted reference method (trueness). There are
two forms of bias, constant and proportional bias. Constant bias means that the results
of new method constantly measure higher or lower than the reference value, regardless
of that value, while proportional bias means that the new method results deviate from
the reference value in proportion to that value or the level of measurement (Jensen and
Kjelgaard-Hansen 2006). The optimal statistical methods used to calculate the constant
and proportional bias are the Deming regression for parametric data or Passing-Bablock
regression for non-parametric data. Deming regression assumes that the measurement
error in both methods has a normal distribution, whereas the Passing-Bablok method
assumes that measurement error in both methods has the same distribution (without
the assumption of normality), therefore Passing-Bablok method is not as sensitive
toward the presence of outliers (Johnson 2008, Lidija Bilić-Zulle 2011).
The random error (precision or imprecision) is defined as the closeness of
independent results of new method obtained from a number of repetitions at the same
time and under the same conditions (repeatability or intra-observer precision) or from a
number of repetitions at different conditions or different time (reproducibility or interobserver precision); in practical terms, method comparison studies focus more on
repeatability (Figure 2.11; Westgard 1995, 1998).
The optimal method to express precision is calculating the coefficient of
variation (CV; Westgard 1995, 1998, Menditto et al. 2007). An increase in the CV value
indicates a lack of precision and the presence of random errors (Álvarez and Andreu
2011). Robustness is an important term used extensively in method comparison studies
and means to what extent the new method will maintain accuracy when facing
challenges such as changes in sample type, sample handling, and environmental
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condition (Berwouts et al. 2010). Also, sensitivity and specificity are considered
important components of accuracy for qualitative tests. Sensitivity measures the
proportion of truly positive results that can be detected by the new method or test,
while specificity measures the proportion of truly negative results that can be detected
by the new method or test (Burnett 2006).

CV

Figure 2.11 The relationship between the components of analytical accuracy, types of
error, and measurement uncertainty (Modified from Menditto et al. 2007).

Method comparison studies steps
Method comparison studies pass through several steps:
1. Definition of the intended purpose (applicability criteria)
The new method or test must be fit for the purpose. For example, the POC tests
should fit its purpose that is portable, fast, low cost, easy to operate, and the test result
should be of relevance (Álvarez and Andreu 2011).
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2. Familiarization
The purpose of this preparatory step is to establish the theoretical basis for the
method comparison experiment including, types of samples, sampling technique,
amount of sample required, reaction principles, calibration procedures, calculation,
known interferences, range of measurement, and range of temperature (Jensen and
Kjelgaard-Hansen 2006). The entire analytical procedures should be well known before
starting the experiment in order to minimize the pre and post-analytical errors and the
systematic and random errors that usually assigned to the analytical performance of the
new method (Westgard 1995, 1998). The reference method should be a high quality
method and should be carefully selected based on different comparative studies to
ensure that any difference between the new test and reference method is assigned to
the test method because the results of comparison method studies depend primarily on
the correctness of the reference method results (Lumsden 2000).
The number of specimens is an important factor in the method comparison
studies. The recommended sample size used in method comparison should be not less
than 40 samples because increases in sample size reduce the probability of type I error
and increase the power of the test (Kock and Peter 1996, Linnet 1999, Bellamy and
Olexson 2000). The samples should be selected to cover the entire working range of the
both methods and should represent the spectrum of the diseases expected in routine
application of the method (Jensen and Kjelgaard-Hansen 2006).

3. Estimation of random error (precision or imprecision)
Estimating the random error via calculation of inter and intra observer CV as
previously mentioned is considered the optimal method (Jensen and Kjelgaard-Hansen
2006). The CV is calculated by dividing the standard deviation by the mean and
expressed as a percentage. A minimum of 20 replicates are recommended for each
sample, and samples should be chosen to meet the clinical decision levels, e.g. low,
medium, and high of predetermined analyte concentration (Westgard 1998). The used
control solutions should be made with a similar matrix as patient samples. The most
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acceptable limit for CV is less than 5% as this value indicates a low random error and
high precision (Jones and Payne 1997, Kock and Peters 1999, Linnet 1999, Westgard
1998).

4. Estimation of interference and recovery percent
Interference studies should be conducted first to assess the effects of common
interferences, such as hemolysis, hematocrit, plasma protein concentration, and total
lipid concentration when using blood, plasma or serum (Glick et al. 1986, Jacobs et al.
1992). Separate studies may be conducted to estimate specific interferences (Lumsden
2000). To assess the systematic error due to competitive interferences from substances
within sample, certain types of experiments called recovery experiment should be
conducted (Kock and Peters 1999).

5. Estimation of linearity
The purpose of the linearity experiment is to assess the useful analytical range of
the new method and how well the results of the new method cover the lower and upper
limit claimed by manufacturers. A minimum 5 samples with known concentrations of
analyte approximately cover the measurement range of the new method should be
analyzed in duplicate or triplicate for each sample, then plotting the results on the y-axis
and the known concentrations on the x-axis. The reportable range is then assessed by
the visual inspection of the scatter plot after drawing the best straight line through the
linear portion of the data (Kroll and Emancipator 1993).

6. Method comparison analysis
The comparison method is conducted to estimate the systematic errors
(inaccuracy or bias) of the new method or test in form of constant and proportional bias
(Kock and Peters 1999). The data analysis remains the most important step in the
method comparison studies (Bland and Altman 1986, Westgard 1995). The traditional
statistical approaches for analyzing the method comparison linear results are the linear
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regression and ‘t-test’. However, the linear regression provides a good estimate of slope
(proportional bias) and intercept (constant bias) if the correlation coefficient is 0.99 or
larger but that requirement is difficult to achieve in practice (Stöckl et al. 1998).
Therefore, Deming and Passing-Bablock regression are the optimal methods to calculate
the constant and proportional bias as these methods assume error in the measurements
of both methods (Johnson 2008, Lidija Bilić-Zulle 2011). Passing-Bablock should be used
whenever data contains many outliers (Stöckl et al. 1998).
Assessing the degree of agreement is an important tool to evaluate the
difference between the two methods. Many studies use the correlation coefficient to
assess the degree of agreement, however the correlation is a statistical method that
describes how strongly pairs of variables are related and does not describe the
difference. Therefore, calculation of correlation coefficient is not the appropriate
method for assessing the comparability between the two methods (Giavarina 2015).
Bland and Altman in 1986 introduced an alternative statistical analysis method to
calculate the limits of agreement by studying the mean difference between two
quantitative measurements; the resulting graph is a scatter plot, with the Y axis showing
the difference between the two measurement pair (A-B), and the X axis shows the
average of these measurements (A+B/2). Bland and Altman recommended that 95% of
the data points should be within ± 2SD (limit of agreement). Ideally, all differences
should be equal zero (Giavarina 2015). Calculating the average of the difference
indicates bias; e.g. if the calculated average difference is -10.0 units this means that the
new method reads lower than the reference by 10 units (Altman and Bland 1983).

Calcium (Ca)
Calcium (Ca) is the fifth most abundant element in the body after oxygen,
carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen, with percent 0.8% of total body weight at birth and
1.5% in mature animal (Weaver et al., 1996). Therefore, the Ca content of the newborn
calf (40 – 45 Kg BW) approximately ranges from 300 to 350 g and in mature animals (580
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– 680 kg BW) approximately ranges from 9 to 10 kg. Calcium has an atomic weight of
40.1, its atomic number is 20, and its valency is 2 (Weaver et al. 1996, 2001). Over 99%
of the total Ca (~ 8.9 – 9.9 kg) in adult dairy cattle is present mostly in the organic matrix
of the bone as hydroxyapatite bounding to collagen matrix and small amount of readily
mobilized Ca is present within lacunae solution (bone fluid) surrounding osteocytes and
the canaliculi system connecting osteocytes with bone (Goff 2014). The amount of
readily mobilized Ca in bone fluid ranges from 9 g of Ca in cows with alkalemia to 15 g of
Ca in cows with acidemia (Figure 2.11). Therefore, feeding an acidogenic diet during dry
period may slightly increase the amount of readily mobilized Ca in bone fluid, but only if
blood pH is decreased (Grünberg et al. 2011b). This mechanism is unlikely to be the
primary method by which DCAD diets decrease the incidence of hypocalcemia as blood
pH must decrease to approximated 7.15 for this method to be operative (Grünberg et al.
2011b).
Less than 1% of the total body Ca (~ 100 g) is present in soft tissues and body
fluids; approximately 0.8 - 0.9 % (~ 80 - 90 g) is retained in the plasma membrane and
endoplasmic reticulum of the cells and 0.1 – 0.2% (~ 10 – 20 g) in the extracellular fluid
and blood plasma of cattle (Brown 1994). Approximately 3.0 - 3.5 g of Ca present in
plasma pool (~ 4.5% of total body weight, ~ 30 L) and ~11 g present in extracellular pool
(~ 16% of total body weight, ~ 90 L) of a 600-kg cow (Figure 2.12; Goff 2014). Several
studies have defined the normal range of plasma Ca concentration in dairy cattle, the
total plasma Ca concentration is tightly maintained at concentrations ranging from 2.0
to 2.5 mmol/L (8.0 - 10 mg/dL or 4.5 – 5.0 mEq/L) with a slightly higher concentration
range in calves (Rosol et al. 1995, DeGaris and Lean 2008, Goff 2004, Oetzel 2013); 2.1
to 2.5 mM (8.5 – 10 mg/dL; Reinhardt et al. 2011, Goff 2014); 2.2 to 2.6 mmol/L (8.8 to
10.5 mg/dL; Cozzi et al. 2011); 2.1 to 2.8 mmol/L (8.5 – 11.2 mg/dL; Quiroz-Rocha et al.
2009); > 2.2 mmol/L (>8.8 mg/dL; Chapinal et al. 2011).
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Figure 2.12 Calcium metabolism in a 600-kg dairy cow during early lactation (Goff 2014).

Calcium is present in 3 forms in blood, 1) Ionized form (Ca2+), representing
approximately 50% (1.2 mmol/L or 4.5 mg/dL) of blood total Ca, 2) bound to protein
form (~ 45% of total blood Ca), and 3) complexed to other anions form (5%), mostly
phosphate, citrate, sulphate, and carbonate (Rosol et al. 1995). Ionized Ca is the
biologically active form of Ca and its concentration is tightly controlled by the action of
three hormones, parathyroid hormone (PTH), 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (calcitriol or
vitamin D), and calcitonin (Worth et al. 1981). Regarding the Ca protein bound form, Ca
is mostly bound to the negatively charged sites on albumin and little on globulin,
therefore an equation has been developed to correct the plasma [Ca] for the plasma
total protein (TP) concentration in lactating dairy cattle: Cacorr = [(Ca × 0.2495) – (0.015 ×
TP × 10) + 1.2]/0.2495 (Seifi et al. 2005). The Ca protein bound form depends on blood
pH, where in acidic pH protons compete with Ca2+ to bind with negatively charged sites
on albumin, resulting in an increase in the ionized Ca concentration (Rosol et al. 1995).
The calcium content within cells varies widely among tissues and is mostly present in
the ionized form. The intracellular ionized Ca concentration is only 0.1 µmol/L which is
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around 10,000 times lower than the extracellular ionized Ca (Worth et al. 1981, Rosol et
al. 1995). Calcium in the body has two main functions: 1) provides structure and
strength to bone, 2) acts as a messenger or regulatory ion, where influx and outflux of
Ca2+ into cells regulates the cellular activity, plays an important role in contraction and
relaxation of muscle (including the normal heart beat), and neurotransmitter release.
Additionally, Ca2+ has an important role in blood coagulation, cell adhesion, enzyme
reaction activation, and hormone secretion (Fraser et al. 1987).

Calcium metabolism in dairy cattle
The daily requirement of Ca in dairy cattle differs according to the stage of
production. During prepartum, the 600-kg cow needs 50 g Ca/day, however during early
lactation, the animal needs double the amount (100 g/day) of prepartum Ca (NRC 2001,
Allen and Sansom 1985). The amount of Ca absorbed from the small intestine is
proportional to dietary Ca intake (Hazewinkel 1991). Most of the dietary Ca is absorbed
from duodenum by 2 mechanisms. The first mechanism is intercellular absorption
(passive transport) via convection and diffusion; convection is the transport of Ca with
water flow in between cells and diffusion is the passive movement of the Ca from higher
Ca concentration to lower Ca concentration. The second mechanism is transcellular
absorption (active flux) which is a vitamin D dependent process that contains 3 steps; Ca
entry into the cell via Ca channels (TRPV6) in the cell membrane, intracellular Ca
buffering via binding to protein Calbindin-D9k, and Ca export from the cell to
extracellular fluid via Ca2+-ATPase and Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (Berridge 1990, Sanderson et
al. 1994, Brown 1994).
The role of the rumen in Ca absorption still needs more investigation, and Ca is
also absorbed from the intestine (Sidler-Lauff et al. 2010). The absorption of Ca from the
rumen occurs via passive absorption that is not regulated by 1,25(OH)2-D3 (Sidler-Lauff
et al. 2010). A low Ca diet is associated with high Ca absorption rate (95%), and a high Ca
diet is associated with low absorption rate (40%; Favus 1992). However, high Ca diets
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can increase serum Ca concentration by increasing the intercellular transport of Ca,
whereas a low Ca diet is not associated with low serum Ca concentration due to the
compensation by PTH induced bone resorption. In healthy nonlactating animals, the Ca
absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract is primarily excreted in urine with a smaller
amount lost in sweat and intestinal secretions. This means that intestinal Ca absorption
is the major determinant of urinary Ca excretion. Additionally, the amount of Ca
released from the bone and the amount of Ca deposited in the bone are balanced (Rosol
et al. 1995). Therefore, to maintain the serum or plasma Ca concentration between 2.0
to 2.5 mmol/L, the balance between plasma Ca uptake and plasma Ca loss must be
tightly controlled.
During late gestation, loss of plasma Ca occurs via urine and feces (15 g/day),
and fetal Ca disposition (10 -15 g/d), while during early lactation the mammary gland
withdraws about 40 to 50 g/d to support milk synthesis (DeGaris and Lean 2008).
Normally, most of the renal Ca (98 %) is reabsorbed, 70% from the proximal convoluted
tubule by diffusion and convection, 20% from ascending loop of Henle via an unknown
mechanism, and 10% from distal convoluted tubule with active transport (Bronner 1989,
Rouse and suki 1990, Domingauez 1992, Bindels 1993). The amount of excreted Ca in
bovine urine is relatively small (< 1 g/day); however, it can be rapidly and greatly
increased or decreased via positive or negative PTH signals (Martín-Tereso and
Verstegen 2011). Therefore, the role of the kidney in Ca homeostasis is more effective in
hypercalcemia more than hypocalcemia (Martín-Tereso and Martens 2014). The renal
calcium excretion can be determined via 4 methods: 1) measurement of urine Ca
concentration that primarily related to dietary Ca intake, 2) calculation of the
Ca/Creatinine ratio in the urine that is a better indicator of urine Ca excretion, as it
eliminates the errors from the timing of urine collections, urine concentration or
dilution, and the difference in body mass, 3) calculation of the fractional Ca clearance
that is considered the best indicator of the degree of renal Ca reabsorption and
excretion, 4) measurement of 24-h Ca excretion by placing a urinary catheter in the
bladder (Nordin et al. 1967, Morris et al. 1984, Fleming et al. 1991).
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Calcium homeostasis during the periparturient period
During the periparturient period, the calcium homeostasis mechanism meets
different degree of challenges via mild to severe loss of Ca that is proportional to milk
production (Rosol et al. 1995). The exchangeable Ca pool (extracellular and plasma pool)
contains only 10 - 20 g of Ca. During late gestation, the animal unavoidably loses around
8 - 15 g Ca/day in urine and feces (DeGaris and Lean 2008), and during the last few days
of gestation the fetal Ca accretion is 6 - 8 g/day at day 280 (Ellenberger et al. 1950,
Ferrell et al. 1982, House and Bell 1993). In addition, 20 – 25 g Ca/day (1.7 – 2.3 g of
Ca/kg colostrum) are sequestered in the mammary gland to support colostrum synthesis
due to the high colostral casein content that is considered the main Ca carrier in milk
(Holt 2004, Bleul et al. 2006, Goff 2014). During early lactation, the animal loses
approximately 30 – 50 g Ca/day (1.1 g of Ca/kg milk) by mammary gland (Goff 2014).
The dairy cows may therefore lose ~ 30 – 40 g Ca/day during the last 24 h of gestation,
and after calving with the onset of lactation, the animal may lose ~ 40 – 50 g Ca/day, in
spite of the amount of Ca available in exchangeable Ca pool being ~ 20 – 30 g (Rosol et
al. 1995, DeGaris and Lean 2008, Goff 2014). Therefore, a deficit of 10 - 20 g of Ca is
created around calving.
This shortage in Ca stimulates the Ca receptors on the chief cells that are present
mostly in the parathyroid gland and with fewer number in the kidney to secrete PTH.
The secretion of PTH occurs by activation of adenyl cyclase in the presence of Mg2+ to
increase the cyclic AMP (cAMP). Cyclic AMP has a very important role in the secretion
and transportation of PTH via a process of exocytosis, by which PTH hormone is
transported from secretory granules in the parathyroid gland to the extracellular fluid
(Habener et al. 1984, Pollak et al. 1993). The PTH exerts its action on two main target
tissues, bone and kidney. Two important factors reported in literature affect PTH
secretion and action, acid base balance and Mg2+, where increase dietary Mg
concentration (0.3 to 0.4%) and acidemia decreases the incidence of milk fever (Rude et
al. 1976, Lopez et al. 2002, Lean et al. 2006).
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In the bone, PTH has two different effects depending on the pattern of exposure;
pulsatile PTH release stimulates osteoblasts and enhances bone formation, therefore
intermittent PTH administration is used for the treatment of osteoporosis (Andreassen
et al. 1999, Frolik et al. 2003). However, continuous PTH release stimulates osteoclasts
and increases bone resorption, resulting in an increase in the extracellular Ca
concentration. PTH receptors have 3 intracellular units (α, β, and γ) that are present on
osteoblasts with no PTH receptors being presents on osteoclasts. The PTH receptors on
osteoblast is a membrane-bound G protein coupled-receptor type 1 (PTH1R) and the
one binding site for PTH protrudes out from the osteoblast into the extracellular fluid.
Binding of PTH to PTH1R causes activation of at least two distinct GR proteins, Gαq/11
and Gαs.
Gαq/11 stimulates bone resorption and release of Ca via activation of
phospholipase C (PLC) and inositol trisphosphate (IP3). Gαs mediates the intracellular Ca
release via activation of adenylyl cyclase in the presence of Mg2+ resulting in an increase
in cAMP (Abou-Samra et al. 1992, Cheung et al. 2005). Cyclic AMP, PLC, and IP3
stimulate ҡB (RANK), and RANK ligand (RANKL) receptors and inhibit osteoprotegerin
(OPG) receptors (Frolik et al. 2003). The RANKL and OPG receptors are present on the
osteoblasts and exert opposing actions on osteoclasts. RANKL promotes
osteoclastogenesis by binding to RANK on the osteoclast (Figure 2.13). OPG inhibits
osteoclastogenesis by inhibiting the interaction with RANK (Kong et al. 1999). Osteoclast
digests the collagen matrix and hydrolyzes hydroxyapatite crystals and liberates Ca and
phosphate (PO42-). Osteoclast-mediated bone resorption takes several days to 2 weeks
to be fully activated (Goff et al. 1986, Clarke 2008). However, the Ca in lacunae fluid and
canaliculi system responds to PTH action within minutes and the bone fluid Ca is
released into extracellular fluid (Teti and Zallone 2009).
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Figure 2.13 Mechanism of bone resorption (Kopic and Geibel 2013)

In the kidney, PTH increases phosphorus excretion (phosphaturia) and Ca
absorption, and stimulates 1,25(OH)2-D3 (Figure 2.14). The PTH increases Ca absorption
mostly in the distal convoluted tubule and connecting tubule by active transcellular Ca
absorption mechanism via Ca transport proteins TRPV5, calbindin-D 28k, and NCX1
(Shimizu et al. 1990). PTH stimulates the synthesis of 1,25(OH)2-vitamin D on a
transcriptional level via the regulation of mitochondrial enzyme CYP27B1 that
responsible for the conversion of 25(OH)-vitamin D (inactive form) to 1,25(OH)2-D3
(active form) in the kidney as shown in Figure 2.15 by Brenza and DeLuca (2000). The
main target tissues of 1,25(OH)2-D3 are the intestinal and renal tissues. 1,25(OH)2-D3
increases the plasma Ca concentration via the increase of intestinal and renal
absorption (Pansu et al. 1983, Kumar et al. 1994). 1,25(OH)2-D3 increases the intestinal
Ca absorption by stimulating the active transport via upregulation of TRPV5, calbindin-D
28k, and PMCA receptors resulting in an increase in the transcellular Ca absorption
(Pansu et al. 1983). In dairy cows, 1,25(OH)2-D3 mediated intestinal absorption takes
about 2 days to be fully developed (Martín-Tereso et al. 2010, 2011). The kidney is not
only the major site of 1,25(OH)2-D3 synthesis but also the main target organ. Therefore,
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the kidney is considered the master regulator of Ca homeostasis, especially in
hypercalcemia. 1,25(OH)2-D3 increases renal absorption of Ca from the distal convoluted
tubule and collecting tubule with the same mechanism of PTH (Kumar et al. 1994).

Figure 2.14 Normal homeostatic response to hypocalcemia (Moe 2008).
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Figure 2.15 Synthesis of 1,25(OH)2-D3; DBP, vitamin D carrier protein (Kopic and Geibel
2013).

Hypocalcemia
Hypocalcemia is the most common metabolic disorder affecting older dairy
cattle around parturition, characterized by decreased plasma Ca concentration below
the reference range (Goff and Horst 1997, Goff 2008). Hypocalcemia is classified
according to the clinical signs into two forms, subclinical without obvious clinical signs,
but the smooth muscle and immune functions, and milk production are reduced (Houe
et al. 2001), and clinical (milk fever or parturient paresis) with obvious nerve and muscle
dysfunction signs (Goff and Horst 1997). The optimal cutpoint that is used to define the
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truly hypocalcemic animal varies within individual cows because the capacity to
maintain Ca homeostasis is affected by several factors. Therefore, different cutpoints
are used to define the subclinical hypocalcemia in dairy cattle literature (Shire and
Beede 2013).
A plasma Ca concentration cutpoint of < 1.8 mM (7.2 mg/dL) used to define
subclinical hypocalcemia (Goff 1999, Duffield et al. 2005). Houe et al. (2001), Horst et al.
(2003), Roche and Berry (2006), DeGaris and Lean (2008), Goff (2008) used a cutpoint of
< 2.0 mmol/L (8.0 mg/dL) to define subclinical hypocalcemia. Recently, Martinez et al.
(2012) suggested that the cutpoint of < 8.6 mg/dL might be optimal for routinely
diagnosing the subclinical hypocalcemia, as this cutpoint identified the cows that
developed metritis with a true prediction of 89%. However, the cows with total plasma
Ca concentration ≤ 2.2 mmol/L (≤ 8.8 mg/dL) are 3.2 times more likely to be removed
from the herd (Roberts et al. 2012). Oetzel and Miller (2012) defined subclinical
hypocalcemia as serum or plasma ionized Ca concentration less than 1.0 mmol/L (4.0
mg/dL) on the day of calving. An ionized total Ca concentration < 1.4 mmol/L (5.6
mg/dL) in plasma or serum is generally used as a cutpoint for clinical hypocalcemia
(Horst et al. 2003, Roche and Berry 2006, Goff 2008).

Incidence of hypocalcemia
In the United Sates, the incidence of subclinical hypocalcemia (< 8.0 mg/dL) was
different in dairy cattle according to number of parity; a 25% incidence has been
reported in heifers, 41% in second-lactation cows, and up to 54% in third to fifthlactation cows (Horst et al. 2003, Reinhardt et al. 2011). The incidence of milk fever was
reported as 4.9% in heifers, and 7.5% in multiparous animals (Moore et al. 2000). Houe
et al. (2001) summarize the incidence of subclinical and clinical hypocalcemia in
different countries (Table. 2.3)
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Table 2.3 Incidence of milk fever and subclinical hypocalcemia (Houe et al. 2001).

Hypocalcemia is considered the gateway disease to other production diseases
that occur during the periparturient period in dairy cattle (Houe et al. 2001, Goff 2008).
The real impact of hypocalcemia does not arise from its clinical signs, but from its
detrimental effects on other body tissues functions. Hypocalcemia has two main
detrimental actions: first, direct impairment of skeletal and smooth muscle functions,
therefore the risk of displaced abomasum is increased 2.3 times due to reduced
abomasal motility (Curtis et al. 1983, Curtis et al. 1985, Correa et al. 1993, Seifi et al.
2011), the risk of ketosis is increased 2.4 - 23.6 times due to reduced feed intake as a
result of poor ruminal motility (Curtis et al. 1983, Curtis et al. 1985, Correa et al. 1993,
Reinhardt et al. 2011), the incidence of dystocia is increased 2.6 times due to
impairment of uterine contractility (Curtis et al. 1983, Curtis et al. 1985, Correa et al.
1993), and the risk of mastitis is increased 5.4 times due to relaxation of the teat
sphincter (Curtis et al. 1983, Curtis et al. 1985, Correa et al. 1993, Leslie et al. 2000).
Second, subclinical hypocalcemia results in an indirect impairment of the activity of
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immune cells, especially neutrophils (Kimura et al. 2006); therefore, the risk of
placentitis, retained placenta and metritis is increased 4.0 times (Curtis et al. 1983,
Curtis et al. 1985, Correa et al. 1993, LeBlanc 2010), and the risk of subclinical mastitis is
increased 5.4 times (LeBlanc 2010). Hypocalcemia increases the risk of culling during
early lactation by 3.2 times (Duffield, et al., 2005, Roberts et al. 2012). The calculated
cost of subclinical hypocalcemia in the USA is $125 per case based on the loss of milk
production and the direct costs of other concomitant diseases (Oeztel 2013). The cost of
milk fever was calculated in 1996 to be $334/case (Guard 1996).
The timing of the acute decrease in plasma Ca concentration relative to the time
of calving is still an area of debate. However, there is a consensus that plasma Ca
concentration does not decrease until after calving. Plasma Ca concentration is
decreased significantly on the day of calving (Goff et al. 2002). Plasma ionized Ca
concentration decreases below cutpoint of < 1.0 mmol/L at 8 to 35 h after calving
(Oetzel and Miller 2012). Kimura et al. (2006), Horst et al. (2005), Reinhardt et al. (2011),
Martinez, et al. (2012) believed plasma Ca concentration decreases dramatically the day
after calving. On the other hand, a small number of studies report a decrease in plasma
Ca concentration immediately before calving due to a large amount of Ca withdrawn by
the mammary gland to support colostrum synthesis (Kennedy 2011). Horst et al. (1978)
reported a decrease in plasma Ca concentration in 4 Wisconsin aged paretic cows the
day before calving. Horst and Jorgensen (1982) reported a decrease in plasma Ca
concentration in 4 multiparous paretic Wisconsin cows 12 h before calving. Goff et al.
(1989) reported decreased plasma Ca concentration in 19 Jersey cows the day before
calving. Sato et al. (2003) reported a decrease in plasma Ca concentration below 8.6
mg/dL in 5/8 Holstein-Friesian multiparous cows 24 h before calving. Kimura et al.
(2006) identified a decrease in plasma Ca concentration below the cutpoint of 8.6 mg/dL
in 8 mature Jersey cows with clinical hypocalcemia and 19 cows without clinical
hypocalcemia the day before calving (Figure 2.16). Most recently, Teramura et al. (2015)
identified a decrease in plasma Ca concentration in 74 multiparous Holstein cows below
8.6 mg/dL immediately before calving.
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Figure 2.16 Plasma total Ca concentration relative to day of calving (Oetzel 2013).

Why some cows get milk fever and other do not?
Many research studies have been conducted over the last few decades to
determine why some cows get milk fever and other cows do not; however, the reasons
are not fully characterized. A number of different mechanisms have been proposed to
identify important risk factors for hypocalcemia:

1) High milk production
The increased genetic potential for milk yield is associated with the increase in
the incidence of hypocalcemia (Tveit et al. 1991). The colostrogenesis begins a few
weeks before calving and gradually increases until maximized immediately before
calving and stops abruptly at calving (Brandon et al. 1971). The modern dairy cow can
produce 10 - 15 kg colostrum on the day of parturition with a total Ca loss ~ 30 g/d and
may reach to ~ 50 g/ d during early lactation (DeGaris and Lean 2008, Goff 2014). This
loss represents ~ 10 - 15 times greater than the plasma Ca pool, ~ 2 - 3 times greater
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than the extracellular Ca pool (Horst et al. 2005, Kennedy 2011), and ~ 2 - 3 the amount
of Ca required to support fetal growth (11 g/d) during late gestation (Oetzel et al. 1988,
Goff and Horst 1997). Therefore, short term Ca homeostatic mechanisms including,
increased active and passive intestinal Ca absorption, decreased renal Ca excretion, and
the release of readily mobilized Ca from bone fluid are overwhelmed, making
compensation a formidable task (Ramberg et al. 1984). However, stimulation of bone
turnover that is considered to be the main compensatory mechanism for hypocalcemia
around calving takes a few days to 1 week to be fully activated (Goff 2014). This fact has
been proven by the surgical removal of the udder (mastectomy) in Niedermeier et al.
(1949) and Goff et al. (2002) studies, where they reported no decline in blood [Ca]
concentration around calving in mastectomized cows.

2) Decrease DMI around calving
Dry matter intake is decreased in the last one to two weeks of gestation and
markedly decreased the day before parturition (Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000). The
amount of Ca that is absorbed from the intestine is proportional to the dietary Ca intake
(Hazewinkel 1991). Therefore, decreased DMI leads to decreased absorption of Ca that
depends mainly on the intestinal Ca gradient (Brown 1994, Bronner 2003).

3) Decrease the number and activity of vitamin D receptors (VDR)
The number and activity of intestinal VDR play an important role in the risk of
hypocalcemia among individual cows (Horst et al. 1990). The number and activity of
intestinal and osteocyte VDR is decreased with age resulting in a decrease in the
intestinal epithelium and osteocyte responsiveness to 1,25(OH)2D3 and a resultant
decrease in transcellular Ca absorption from the intestine (Horst et al. 1990, 1997).
Therefore, young animals increase the intestinal Ca absorption with low Ca diet;
however, older animals fail to show any change in the intestinal Ca absorption with low
Ca diet (Horst et al. 1978), resulting in an increase in the risk of hypocalcemia between
older cows (Curtis et al. 1984). Additionally, it has been reported that in severe cases of
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milk fever, PTH fails to stimulate the production 1,25(OH)2D3 as it does in cows with less
severe milk fever (Goff et al. 1989). Even between the breeds, VDR number and activity
have an important role in increase the risk of hypocalcemia. Goff et al. (1995) reported a
decrease in the number of VDR in Jersey cows with of 15% compared to age matched
Holstein. Interestingly, the response of cows in late gestation to exogenous PTH
administration is lower than that in lactating cows, suggesting that some cows during
the periparturient period showed a decrease in responsiveness of target cells to PTH
and 1,25(OH)2D3 (Martig and Mayer 1973).

4) Cortisol
The effect of cortisol on calcium homeostasis is still a matter of debate and
further research is needed to explore this area. In human, cortisol has an inhibitory
effect on the action of calcitriol hormone on its receptors in the intestine and kidney
resulting in a decrease in the Ca absorptive capacity from the intestine and increased
renal Ca excretion (Hahn et al. 1981, Suzuki et al. 1983, Lee et al. 2006, Hidalgo et al.
2010). Therefore, glucocorticoids are used for the treatment of calcitriol induced
hypercalcemia in humans. However, bone resorption is increased and bone formation is
decreased with glucocorticoids administration, as cortisol has a direct stimulatory effect
on osteoclast activity (the primary cell for bone resorption) and direct inhibitory effect
on osteoblast activity (the primary cell for bone formation; Lukert and Raisz 1990, Jia et
al. 2006, Kuroki et al. 2008). Therefore, glucocorticoids administration induces
osteoporosis.
In dairy cattle, plasma cortisol begins to increase physiologically immediately
before calving, reaches a peak at the time of calving, and then returns to normal values
within 24 after calving (Horst and Jorgensen 1982, Goff et al. 2002). The marked
increase in plasma cortisol concentration at calving decreased bone resorption activity
in ovariectomized cows (Kim et al. 2010, 2012). This finding is supported by Dempster et
al. (1997) that reported inhibition of bone resorption with pharmacological doses of
glucocorticoids in rat. However, there is experimental evidence that the physiological
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increase in cortisol stimulates bone resorption and helps the animal to address the
disturbance in Ca concentration around calving by stimulating PTH production directly
and indirectly (Fucik et al. 1975, Sugimoto et al. 1989, Sambrook et al. 1993) and
increase calcitriol activity (Lee et al. 2006, Trump et al. 2006, Hidalgo et al. 2010).
Cortisol has a direct regulatory effect on phosphorus homeostasis more than Ca
homeostasis (Horst and Jorgensen 1982). An increase in plasma cortisol concentration
increases renal and salivary excretion of phosphorus, and increases the cellular uptake
of phosphorus due to insulin release in response to hyperglycemia (Horst and Jorgensen
1982, Grünberg et al. 2006). A decrease in plasma phosphorus concentration stimulates
calcitriol synthesis independent of plasma Ca concentration (Lee et al. 2006, Trump et
al. 2006). Additionally, glucocorticoids increase VDR transcription (Hidalgo et al. 2010).

5) Estrogen
The change in steroid hormones around calving has an important role in Ca
homeostasis (Horst and Jorgensen 1982). Total estrogens gradually increase during the
last week of gestation reaching a peak immediately before calving then decrease rapidly
after parturition (Stellflug et al. 1978). The effect of estrogen on calcium homeostasis is
still not fully understood, but there is general agreement that the plasma Ca
concentration decreases with an increase in plasma estrogen concentration (Ranney
1959a, Ranney 1959b). An increased in estrogen concentration inhibits PTH secretion
and tissue responsiveness to PTH (Prince et al. 1990); however, there is no evidence for
estrogen effects on calcitriol secretion and activity (Henry1981). Moreover, a rapid
increase in plasma estrogen concentration, particularly estrone stimulates bone
accretion and inhibits bone resorption, leading to a decrease in plasma Ca concentration
(Ranney, 1959a; Ranney, 1959b). Conversely, Sasser et al. (1979) reported a decrease in
plasma estrogen concentration, particularly estrone, in dairy cows with milk fever
compared to normal cows, suggesting that, the higher estrogen concentrations before
calving might have a role in protecting against hypocalcemia (Muir et al. 1972, Bargeloh
et al. 1975).
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In conclusion, the parity along with a previous history of milk fever are
considered the most important predictors that cows that will develop milk fever in a
subsequent parturition (Goff et al. 1995).

Clinical signs of milk fever
The clinical presentation of milk fever can be categorized into 3 stages according
to the magnitude of the decrease in serum Ca concentration (Table 2.4)
Table 2.4 Clinical signs of hypocalcemic cows (van Saun 2007).
Parameter
Serum total
Ca
concentration
Serum ionized
Ca
concentration
Posture

Stage 1
8.0 - 5.5 mg/dL

Stage 2
6.0 - 4.0 mg/dL

Stage 3
<4.0 mg/dL

3.85 - 2.75 mg/dL

3.0 - 2.0 mg/dL

<2.0 mg/dL

Standing but ataxic and
wobbly, Sternal recumbency
Lateral recumbency; complete
stiffness of hind limbs; muscle
flaccidity; reluctance to move
Alert with hypersensitivity and
excitability

Sternal
recumbency

Lateral
recumbency;
complete
muscle
flaccidity
Depressed to
comatose

Appetite
Temperature

Diminished especially for grain
Normal to slightly elevated

Anorexic
Low normal to
subnormal, 96.4–
100.4oF (36–38oC)

Heart rate
and sounds

Normal, somewhat muffled

Slightly increased
Rapid
(<90bpm) and weak (>110bpm),
weak,
muffled
heart sounds

Attitude

Alert to depressed

Anorexic
Subnormal,
<98.6oF
(<37oC)
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Table 2.4: Continued
Other signs

Ear twitching and fine muscle
tremors

Cold extremities
(ears, legs);
dry muzzle;
constipation with
dry feces; urine
stasis—filled
bladder

Possible bloat
with
aspiration
pneumonia

Prevention of milk fever

1) Feeding low dietary cation anion difference (DCAD)

History of DCAD
Addition of mineral acids to the diet was first documented in 1962 by Norwegian
scientists to reduce the incidence of periparturient hypocalcemia (Ender et al. 1962).
Shortly thereafter, Ender et al. (1971), and Dishington (1975) reported that a variety of
anionic salts can increase the blood Ca concentration effectively. In 1984, Block was the
first researcher in North America to report a decreased incidence of hypocalcemia by
decreasing the DCAD before calving. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the DCAD
approach started to be implemented in close-up diets under the name of “anionic salts”
with an incomplete understanding of the mechanism of action. Several studies were
then conducted to evaluate the preventive approach and they reported a decrease in
the incidence of milk fever in cows fed diets with high Cl and S before calving, and an
increase in the risk of milk fever in cows fed a diet with high K concentration (Oetzel et
al. 1988, Gaynor et al. 1989, Leclerc and Block, 1989, Goff et al. 1991, Beede et al. 1992,
Phillipo et al. 1994, and Horst et al. 1997). The term dietary cation-anion difference
(DCAD) was developed in 1991 to represent more precisely the mathematical
calculation (Sanchez and Beede 1991). Feeding a low DCAD diet before calving became a
useful approach for preventing periparturient hypocalcemia in North America (Horst et
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al. 2005), where 27% of U.S. dairy operations and 45% of dairy cows in the United States
feeding low DCAD diet before calving in an effort to reduce the incidence of
periparturient hypocalcemia (USDA, 2007).

Principle of low DCAD diet
The basic principle of the DCAD theory is inspired by the strong ion model of
acid-base balance (Singer and Hastings, 1948), modified by Stewart (1981) and
simplified by Constable (1997, 1999). The blood pH in the simplified strong ion model
(Constable 1999) is determined by three independent variables, 1) partial pressure of
CO2 (PCO2), 2) net strong ion charge, equivalent to the strong ion difference ([SID +]), that
is the difference between the charge of plasma strong cations (sodium, potassium,
calcium, and magnesium) and charge of plasma strong anions (chloride, lactate, sulfate,
ketoacids, nonesterified fatty acids, and many others) that are fully dissociated at
physiologic pH, and 3) the total plasma concentration of non-volatile weak buffers,
principally albumin, globulin and phosphate ([ATOT]); and three variable constants, 1) the
effective equilibrium dissociation constant for plasma non-volatile weak acids (Ka), 2)
water dissociation constant (pK’1), and 3) solubility of CO2 (SCO2) that are affected by
temperature, ionic strength, and protein concentration, such that:

This equation indicates a direct positive relationship exists between blood pH
and [SID+] and that a decrease in [SID+] will result in a decrease in the blood pH
(acidemia). Typically, most dry cows are fed a forage-based diet that contains a higher
concentration of strong cations than strong anions (alkalogenic or cationic), therefore
the DCAD of a typical dry cow diet is 150 to 1300 mEq/kg of dry matter (15 to 130
mEq/100 g of dry matter); the plus sign of the DCAD value indicates that the strong
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cation concentration exceeds the strong anion concentration (Constable 2014). The
scenario is feeding a diet with high DCAD, the amount of strong cations that are
absorbed from the intestinal tract will be greater than the amount of strong anions,
thereby increasing [SID+] and a state of strong ion alkalosis (metabolic alkalosis) is
created. However, feeding a diet with low DCAD, the amount of strong anions absorbed
from the intestinal tract will be greater than the amount of strong cations, resulting in
decreased [SID+], thereby a state of strong ion acidosis (metabolic acidosis) is created
(Constable 2014).
Importantly, blood pH is tightly controlled within a narrow physiological range of
arterial blood pH from 7.35 to 7.45 and venous blood is slightly lower (Nagy et al. 2001).
Therefore, the change in blood pH due to feeding a low DCAD diet may be not
significant (Charbonneau et al. 2006, Grünberg et al. 2011b). Low DCAD induced
acidemia decreases urine pH due to excretion of excessive protons leading to aciduria
that then decreases renal Ca reabsorption; this because the lower luminal pH in the
kidney decreases the number and activity of Ca channels controlled by receptors called
the transient receptor potential vanilloid member 5 (TRPV5; Hoenderop, et al. 1999,
Lambers et al. 2006).
The most efficacious approach for lowering DCAD is to reduce the amount of
strong cations (Na+ and K+) fed to NRC’s requirements for dry cows before adding
anionic salt, where Na should not comprise more than ~ 0.12 % of the diet and ~ 1.0%
of the diet for K (USDA 2007). Generally, the concentration of dietary Cl to acidify the
cow should be less than the concentration of dietary potassium by approximately 0.5%.
In other words, if dietary K is reduced to 1.3% of DMI, then the concentration of Cl
should be increased to approximately 0.8% of DMI (Goff 2014). The most usable
equation to calculate DCAD of cattle diets is that originally used by Ender et al. (1971)
and supported by Lean et al. (2006), DCAD = ([Na+] + [K+]) - ([Cl-] + [SO42-]).
Mechanism of action of low DCAD diet
The mechanism of action of a low DCAD diet to prevent the periparturient
hypocalcemia is not completely understood (Grünberg et al. 2011b). However, there are
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3 indisputable facts related to feeding low DCAD diet for close-up cow, 1) ingestion of
low DCAD diet induces a strong ion (metabolic) acidosis (Gaynor et al. 1989), 2)
ingestion of low DCAD diet increases the Ca entry into the exchangeable Ca pool, 3)
ingestion of low DCAD diet induces hypercalciuria before calving. Increased Ca entry to
the exchangeable Ca pool appears to be induced by metabolic acidosis (Stacy and
Wilson 1970, Fredeen et al. 1988, Goff and Horst 1997). Increased Ca entry to the
exchangeable Ca pool occurs via 3 main mechanisms, 1) increased intestinal absorption
due to increased concentration of plasma 1,25(OH)2D3 before calving (Lomba et al.,
1978, Gaynor et al. 1989, Schonewille et al., 1994, Phillipo et al., 1994, Roche et al.,
2007a), 2) increased bone resorption (Block 1984, Gaynor et al. 1989), 3) decreased
bone accretion (van Mosel et al., 1994). The last two mechanisms may be achieved in
metabolic acidosis, but only when accompanied by a change in blood pH (acidemia).
Acidemia induced bone resorption can be independent of or in conjunction with
PTH (Beck and Webster 1976). Goff (2008) supported a different thought of the low
DCAD mechanism of action, he mentioned that the low DCAD diet induced acidemia
increases the PTH receptors sensitivity by the structural alteration of receptors due to
the change in pH. However, Grünberg et al. (2011b) did not report any effect of
acidogenic diet on blood pH, but did detect an effect on periparturient plasma Ca
concentration.

Protocols of low DCAD diet
Lowering the DCAD is achieved by feeding, 1) anionic salts (CaCl2, CaSO4, MgCl2,
MgSO4, NH4Cl, and (NH4)2SO4), or 2) acids of anions (HCl, H2SO4). Normally, the strong
anions (Cl- and SO42-) are absorbed to a greater extent than their corresponding strong
cations (Ca2+, Mg2+ and NH4+) resulting in a decreased [SID+] and therefore strong ion
acidosis (Lean et al. 2006, Constable et al. 2009). Using salts of strong cations such as
NaCl or KCL have a zero effect on [SID+] because Na+ and K+ are absorbed with the same
efficacy (nearly 100%) as Cl- (Lean et al. 2006, Constable et al. 2009). The major
disadvantage of acidogenic salts is reported to be unpalatability that may decrease DMI
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1.3 kg/day/cow when DCAD is reduced from 30 to 0 mEq/100 g (Block 1984,
Charbonneau et al. 2006).The most usable anionic salts in dairy operations are CaCl2 and
MgSO4. MgSO4 is more palatable than CaCl2 but has less acidifying potential, where
CaCl2 can change the mean 24 h blood pH of 7.38 and urine pH of 7.99 to blood pH 7.34
and urine pH 6.47; however, MgSO4 changes the blood pH to 7.37, and urine pH to 7.41
(Gelfert et al. 2010). Therefore, CaCl2 is more commonly used than MgSO4 (Goff et al.
1996, 1997, Oetzel et al. 1991). The mineral acids (HCl, H2SO4) are more palatable with
strong acidifying potential comparing to anionic salts (Goff et al. 1996). Chlorides and
HCL are more effective acidifiers than sulfates and H2SO4 (Goff et al. 1996, Oetzel et al.
1991), presumably, because the absorption efficacy of Cl- is greater than that of SO4-2.
Anionic salts should be fed for at least the last 10 days of gestation and feeding
may be extended. However, it has been reported that feeding acidogenic diet for a long
time decreases its effectiveness in preventing milk fever (Oetzel 1996b). Therefore,
feeding low DCAD diet for 14 - 21 days is recommended by several studies to decrease
the risk of periparturient hypocalcemia and maximize the cow performance (Moore et
al. 2000, DeGaris and Lean, 2008, Grünberg et al. 2011b). The optimal DCAD for
prepartum cows still a matter of debate. Lowering DCAD does not always mean a
negative DCAD diet, where Charbonneau et al. (2006) reported that lowering DCAD
from +30 to 0 mEq/100 g DM induced metabolic acidosis and decreased urine pH from
8.09 to 7.01 resulting in an increased plasma total Ca concentration of 11% and
decreased the incidence of milk fever from 16.4 to 3.2%. Rezac et al. (2014)
recommended a DCAD concentration of –5 to +2.5 mEq/100 g DM to attenuate the
onset of clinical hypocalcemia at the time of calving. Grünberg et al. (2011b) reported a
DCAD concentration of –9 mEq/100 g DM increased plasma Ca concentration at calving
and decreased urine pH to approximately 7.2 - 7.0. However, to ensure that all cows
ingest a sufficient low DCAD diet, DCAD of −10 to −15 mEq/100 g DM is considered the
desired DCAD for close up cows (Moore et al. 2000).
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Methods to assess low DCAD diet effectiveness
Monitoring urine pH provides a practical and inexpensive cow-side test for
evaluating the effectiveness of low DCAD diet for the prevention of periparturient
hypocalcemia (McNeil et al. 2002). Urine pH starts to decrease from 1 to 2 days after
feeding of low DCAD diet (Lean et al. 2006). Different target urine pH values for the
optimal control of periparturient hypocalcemia using acidogenic diet have been
recommended for Holstein-Friesian cattle including, 5.5 to 6.2 (Horst et al. 1997), 6.0 to
6.5 (Byers 1994), 6.0 to 7.0 (Jardon 1995, DeGaris and Lean 2008), 6.0 to 7.2 (Moore et
al. 2000), 6.2 to 6.8 (Goff 2008), 6.5 to 7.5 (McNeil et al. 2002), 6.8 to 7.0 (Charbonneau
et al. 2006, Kurosaki et al. 2007). The target pH range recommended for urine pH in
Jersey cattle is 5.5 to 6.5 (Jardon 1995), that is lower than the optimal pH recommended
for Holstein-Friesian cattle due to the higher incidence of periparturient hypocalcemia in
Jersey cattle (Lean et al. 2006). Excessive reduction in urine pH < 5.5 should be avoided
to avoid decreasing the DMI that associated with marked acidemia and aciduria (Oetzel
2000, Goff 2008). Charbonneau et al. (2006) recommended that a target urine pH of 7.0,
regardless of breed, may be optimal as they reported lower DMI with urine pH < 7.0.
Urine pH > 8.25 at 48 h before calving increases the risk of hypocalcemia at the onset of
lactation (Seifi et al. 2004).
Hu and his colleagues in 2007 reported that the slight decrease of DCAD from 47
to 22 mEq/100 g of DM increased the net acid excretion (NAE) but had a relatively small
effect on urine pH. Therefore, urine NAE or net base excretion (NBE) provides a more
sensitive assessment of DCAD diet effectiveness and systematic acid base status than
the urine pH in dairy cattle (Vagnoni and Oetzel 1998, Goff et al. 2004, Hu et al. 2007).
However, urine pH is still widely used in the dairy industry because it is practical,
inexpensive and more easily measured than measuring NBE. Constable et al. (2009)
introduced a practical solution to the NBE field applicability problem by developing an
equation to calculate NBE in mEq/L at 38oC from urine pH (> 6.3) and NH4+ because NH4+
varies markedly when urine pH lower than that value, such that:
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NBE = 10(pH – 6.12) – 15,

where 6.12 is the estimated value of {pK1' – log10(S Pco2)} that is constant (c) when urine
pH is 7.4, and 15 is the result of subtracting the estimated value of the actual SID (d)
when urine pH is 7.4 (2.6) from the constant value of NH4+ (12 mmol/L) when urine pH >
6.3 (Figure 2.17)

Figure 2.17 Relationship between urine pH and NBE for data points obtained from 11
nonlactating nonpregnant cows fed 11 different DCAD diets (Constable et al. 2009).

The amount of Ca excreted in urine over 24 h is increased 6 fold in animals fed a
low DCAD diet (- 9.0 mEq/100 g DM) before calving compared to animals fed DCAD diet
of 11 mEq/100 g DM; however, after calving the animal shifted the Ca loss from urine to
milk (Grünberg et al. 2011b). Therefore, monitoring urine Ca concentration may provide
an accurate method for evaluating the effectiveness of feeding an acidogenic diet and
the risk of individual animal periparturient hypocalcemia. Additionally, monitoring urine
Ca concentration provides a useful insight into the amount of Ca flux into the
exchangeable Ca pool (Grünberg et al. 2011b). Interestingly, a negative linear
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association between urine [Ca]/[creatinine] and urine pH has been reported in the same
study, therefore monitoring urine pH appears to provide the most practical on-farm
method for evaluating the Ca flux in close-up cows.
In conclusion, monitoring urine Ca concentration provides the most accurate
method for assessing the effectiveness of feeding a low DCAD diet, and monitoring urine
NAE or NBE provides the most sensitive assessment method of low DCAD diet
effectiveness. Monitoring urine pH appears to be the method of choice to assess the
effectiveness of feeding an acidogenic diet to close-up cows for preventing
periparturient hypocalcemia, as it is practical, inexpensive, can be used to calculate NBE
via Constable et al. (2009) equation, and reflects the amount of Ca excreted in the urine.

Safety of low DCAD diet
The safety of feeding a low DCAD diet is still an area of concern. The effect of
feeding low DCAD diets on DMI remains contradictory among studies. Several studies
reported a negative effect of feeding low DCAD diet on DMI around calving due to poor
palatability of acidogenic diet and the disturbance in the acid base homeostasis (Oetzel
and Barmore 1993, Joyce et al. 1997, Vagnoni and Oetzel 1998, Hu and Murphy 2004,
Charbonneau et al. 2006, Ramos-Nieves et al. 2009, Grünberg et al. 2011b). The results
of meta-analysis were done by Charbonneau et al. (2006) reported an 11% reduction in
feed intake when DCAD was reduced from +30 to 0 mEq/100 g DM in late gestation
cows. Ramos-Nieves et al. (2009) reported a significant reduction in feed intake (1.2
kg/cow/day) when DCAD was reduced from +10 to -15 mEq /100 g DM. Grünberg et al.
(2011b) reported only a numerical (but not significant) reduction in DMI 2 weeks around
calving in cows fed low DCAD diet of -9.0 mEq/100 g DM. Two studies did not observe a
change in the feed intake of cows fed low DCAD diet of -13 mEq /100 g DM (Block 1984),
and -7.6 mEq/100 g DM (Oetzel et al. 1988). On the other hand, Joyce et al. (1997) and
Goff and Horst (1998) reported a positive effect of feeding acidogenic diet to close-up
cows on antepartum and postpartum feed intake and attributed this positive effect to
the enhancement of the GIT motility due to improved Ca homeostasis. Therefore,
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clinically deleterious effects of feeding a low DCAD diet on the periparturient energy
balance have not been reported in dairy cattle (Ramos-Nieves et al. 2009, Grünberg et
al. 2011b). Moore et al. (2000) reported only a negative impact of feeding low DCAD
diet of -15 mEq/100 g MI on DMI in heifers with no deleterious effect had been reported
in multiparous animals.
The results of Grünberg et al. (2011b) study identified a lower plasma total
protein, albumin, and globulin concentration after calving in animals fed low DCAD diet
of -9.0 mEq/100 g DM and they attributed this deleterious effect to induced acidemia,
manifest as increased protein catabolism and decreased albumin synthesis (Hannaford
et al. 1982, Ballmer et al. 1995, Boirie et al. 2000). However, it has been reported that
only a partially uncompensated metabolic acidosis can cause disturbance in protein
metabolism (Hannaford et al. 1982, Boirie et al. 2000) which was not the case in the
Grünberg et al. (2011b) study, as they did not identify a change in blood pH in cows fed
a low DCAD diet of -9.0 mEq/100 g DM. Therefore, they were hesitant to suggest
deleterious effects of low DCAD diet on protein metabolism. The reduction in plasma
protein concentration after calving may be due to the transfer of immunoglobulin G1
into the mammary gland before calving to support colostrogenesis (Larson and Kendall
1957). In humans and domestic animals, it has been reported that the chronic acidemia
due to persistent metabolic acidosis decreases the insulin sensitivity and insulin
responsiveness (MacKler et al. 1951, Bigner et al. 1996). However, Grünberg et al.
(2011b) reported no deleterious effects of feeding moderately low DCAD diet of -9.0
mEq/100 g DM on insulin responsiveness and sensitivity.

2) Low dietary calcium diet
Feeding less or more dietary Ca during the dry period remains an area of
continuing contention. The current NRC (2001) recommendations for the amount of
dietary Ca required for dry cows is approximately 20 – 30 g/day. Excessive dietary Ca
intake before calving is considered an important risk factor for milk fever (McNeill et al.
2002). The results of Oetzel and his colleague meta-analysis in 1991 indicated that the
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highest milk fever risk occurs with a dietary Ca intake antepartum of 1.16% (~ 150
g/day). Reducing Ca intake before calving below the requirement to probably less than
20 g/cow per day (Thilsing-Hansen et al. 2002), or less than 15 g /cow per day (Going et
al. 1974) will reduce the risk of milk fever. Horst et al. (1997) showed a decrease in the
risk of periparturient milk fever with low dietary Ca antepartum, because feeding low Ca
diet stimulates PTH to increase blood Ca before calving (Thilding-Hansen et al. 2002).
Also, Lean et al. (2006) reported an increase in the incidence of milk fever when dietary
Ca before calving decreased from 0.5 to 0.1 %.
On the other side, Goff (2000) did not identify any negative effects on the
incidence of milk fever when fed Ca antepartum at levels above the daily requirements
(~ 30 g/day). The length of time of feeding Ca antepartum may be considered an
important contributing factor. Increased dietary Ca intake antepartum for longer than
14 days (Oba et al. 2011) or 20 days (Lean et al. 2006) may decrease the incidence of
milk fever provided that animals were also fed a low DCAD diet. A faster recovery of
plasma Ca concentration was reported in cows fed diets with DCAD of +9.1 mEq/100 g
DM with dietary Ca of 0.3%, and in cows fed low DCAD diet of -6.4 mEq/100 g DM with
dietary Ca of 0.9% than cows fed low DCAD diet of -6.4 mEq/100 g DM with dietary Ca of
0.3%, and the cows fed a DCAD diet of +9.1 mEq/100 g DM with dietary Ca of 0.9% (Oba
et al. 2011). However, Chan et al. (2006) and Goff and Horst (2012) didn’t report any
positive impact of feeding high dietary Ca diet (1.5%) with a low DCAD diet (-6.0
mEq/100 g DM) on the incidence of milk fever.

3) Oral calcium supplementation
Oral Ca supplementation is used frequently to support blood [Ca] around calving
via increasing calcium uptake by passive diffusion (Goff and Horst 1993, 1994). The most
usable Ca salt for oral supplementation is calcium chloride (CaCl2) because its high Ca
bioavailability and its ability to induce academia and metabolic acidosis that stimulates
Ca flux to the exchangeable Ca pool (Hallgren 1965, Dhiman and Sasidharan 1999). The
recommended oral Ca dose of CaCl2 is 50 g of Ca element (Oetzel 2013). A higher Ca
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element in CaCl2 (e.g., 100 g of Ca) induces hypercalcemia, shuts down the normal Ca
homeostatic mechanism, and stimulates calcitonin to protect from hypercalcemia.
Additionally, higher CaCl2 doses cause severe metabolic acidosis and acidemia leading to
lose of the appetite and development of a state of NEB (Goff and Horst 1993, 1994,
Oetzel 2013). Giving the CaCl2 in the form of aqueous solutions or some gel products of
CaCl2 can cause aspiration and ulceration of the mouth, upper digestive, and respiratory
tissues as it is very caustic (Ward 1966). CaCl2 paste products available commercially
contain 54 g of Ca element. When administered immediately after calving they reduced
the milk fever incidence and helped to reduce the incidence of displaced abomasum
because the treatment provides a rapidly absorbed source of Ca to maintain the normal
contractility of abomasum smooth muscle (Oetzel 1996a).
Ca propionate as an alternative Ca salt that is safer than CaCl2 and the
propionate is an important gluconeogenic precursor that is used to protect from the
peripartureint NEB (Horst et al. 2005). However, Ca propionate is absorbed slowly and
does not have an acidifying effect on blood pH (Goff et al. 1996). Moreover, Ca
propionate has Ca element only 21.5% that is lower than the Ca element content of
CaCl2 (36%). Therefore, a larger volume is required to be given orally (Goff and Horst
1994). A fat coated bolus contains a combination of calcium chloride and calcium sulfate
(Bovikalc, Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, St. Joseph, MO) administered at calving and
then 12 h after calving adds more benefits to plasma calcium concentration compared
to oral CaCl2 or Ca propionate in water (Sampson et al. 2009).

4) Subcutaneous calcium supplementation
Subcutaneous calcium supplementation may decrease the incidence of
hypocalcemia. 500 to 1,000 ml of 23% Ca-gluconate can be used safely in dairy cows
with mild and moderate hypocalcemia, where the 500 ml injection increased total blood
calcium concentration 0.37 mM/L and the 1,000 ml injection increased total blood
calcium concentration 0.78 mM/L. This increased in total blood calcium concentration
was achieved within two to three hours from the injection and continued for 12 hours.
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Slight swelling only has been reported at the site of injection and disappeared within 12
hours of injection. Therefore, subcutaneous calcium injection can provide clinically
useful and safer preventive approach for reducing the incidence of periparturient
hypocalcemia (Simizu et al. 2006).
In contrast, subcutaneous calcium injection is used with substantial limitations as
a preventive approach of periparturient hypocalcemia because absorption of Ca from
subcutaneous needs adequate peripheral perfusion (Fenwick 1994, Goff 1999).
Therefore, it is ineffective in severe hypocalcemia and dehydrated animals (Goff 1999).
Subcutaneous Ca supplementations cause irritation and tissue necrosis. Moreover, most
of the available products are Ca gluconate that contain only 23 % Ca element and the
glucose is poorly absorbed and may cause tissue necrosis and sloughing when given by
this route (Oetzel 2013). Therefore, the dose of subcutaneous Ca should be limited to
not more than 75% (Oetzel 2013). Administration of Ca subcutaneously immediately
after calving increases the blood [Ca] until 4 h and fall back to baseline concentration in
approximately 6 h, therefore additional doses may be recommended (Goff 1999).

5) Vitamin D supplementation
The importance of vitamin D to Ca metabolism was identified in the 1900s, when
scientists discovered the role of vitamin D in the absorption of Ca from the intestine
(Steenbock and Black 1924). However, the functions of vitamin D and its metabolites
such as 1,25(OH)2D3, are not limited to Ca absorption, but are also essential for cellular
differentiation, Ca signaling (Jones 2008), and immunological function (Kimura et al.
2006, Nelson et al. 2010). Therefore, a deficiency of 1,25(OH)2D3 during the
periparturient period increases the risk of hypocalcemia and other production diseases
such as mastitis, displaced abomasum, and poor reproductive performance (Ward et al.
1970, Goff 2008). Different factors have been reported to negatively impact the number
and activity of VDR such as, 1) age, as we mentioned before increase the age of the
animal is associated with decreased VDR number and slow upregulation (Horst et al.,
1990, 1997, Liesegang et al. 2008); 2) sharp increase in PTH has been reported to have a
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compounding negative effect on the number and activity of VDR via an incompletely
understood mechanism (Reinhardt and Horst 1990, Goff et al. 1995); 3) time of calving,
with a slight decrease in the number of VDR around calving that may be due to
complications with hypocalcemia (Goff et al. 1995, Beckman and DeLuca 2002) or
increase of glucocorticoids (Hidalgo et al. 2010).
Therefore, supplementation of vitamin D is beneficial in preventing the
periparturient hypocalcemia. Vitamin D3 is more effective than vitamin D2 (Hymøller and
Jensen, 2010). However, it has been reported that administration of vitamin D3
developed delayed hypocalcemia 10 - 14 d after calving due to the exogenous vitamin D
shut down the normal release of 1,25(OH)2D3 from the kidney due to suppression of 1αhydroxylase enzyme that is used to convert the inactive vitamin D2 to active vitamin D3
(Horst et al. 2003). Once the exogenous vitamin D3 withdrawn, the animal becomes
unable to produce endogenous 1,25(OH)2D3. Vitamin D is a fat soluble vitamin and can
accumulate in the tissues, therefore administration of vitamin D3 by injection has a
greater potential to develop vitamin D toxicity, whereas animals can tolerate vitamin D
supplementation by oral 100 times more than the injection supplementation (Littledike
and Horst 1980). The appropriate oral dose of vitamin D3 required for close-up and
lactating dairy cows is still not clear, but the NRC (2001) recommendation for high
producing cows is 30,000 to 40,000 IU/cow per day. Julien et al. (1976) reported positive
results when administered vitamin D3 1 week before calving, therefore the timing of
vitamin D3 administration relative to the actual calving date is very important to
maximize the benefits of vitamin D. However, this important point is still unclear and
needs more investigation (Horst et al. 1997).
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EVALUATION OF AN ELECTROCHEMICAL POINT-OF-CARE METER FOR
MEASURING GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION IN BLOOD FROM PERIPARTURIENT DAIRY
CATTLE

Abstract
The Precision Xtra® meter is a promising low cost electrochemical point-of-care unit for
measuring blood glucose concentration ([gluc]) in cattle blood. The meter uses an
algorithm optimized for human blood that assumes the intra-erythrocyte [gluc] equals
the plasma [gluc], and that the hematocrit is similar in humans and cattle. The primary
objective was to determine the accuracy of the meter for measuring plasma [gluc] in
dairy cattle. Secondary objectives were to characterize the influence of hematocrit and
sample temperature on the measured value for [gluc]. Blood and plasma samples
(1,109) were obtained from 106 periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle and Deming
regression and Bland-Altman plots were used to determine the accuracy of the meter
against the reference method (plasma hexokinase assay). Multivariable regression and
linear regression were used to determine the effect of hematocrit and sample
temperature on the plasma [gluc] measured by the meter. We found that intraerythrocyte [gluc] was 18% of plasma [gluc] on a molar basis. Sample temperature had a
significant linear effect on plasma [gluc] as measured by the meter for 3/5 plasma
samples when measured [gluc] > 160 mg/dL. We conclude that the meter utilizes an
algorithm that is optimized for human blood and is inaccurate when applied to bovine
blood. Until a cattle-specific algorithm is developed, we recommend using plasma as the
analyte instead of blood and calculating plasma [gluc] using the equation: [gluc] =
0.66×[gluc]p-meter+15, where [gluc]p-meter is the value reported by the meter. If blood is
measured, then we recommend using the equation: [gluc] = 0.90×[gluc]b-meter+15.
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Introduction
Glucose requirements in dairy cows increase from approximately 1.0 kg/d during
late gestation to 2.5 kg/d during early lactation (Bell 1995, Drackley et al. 2001). Glucose
in the plasma of adult ruminants is primarily derived from gluconeogenesis and in
periparturient dairy cattle an inability to provide the required amount of glucose can
result in hypoglycemia and hyperketonemia (Type I ketosis) (Hayirli et al. 2002, Rollin
2006). An early and accurate diagnosis of hypoglycemia may therefore help in the
diagnosis, differentiation, and treatment of Type I and II ketosis in dairy cattle and
quantification of the magnitude of negative energy balance in early lactation.
The Precision Xtra® (Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., CA) unit is an electrochemical
point-of-care meter that uses specialized electrochemical test strips that are screenprinted to monitor glucose and β-OH butyrate concentrations in whole blood (Solnica et
al. 2003). The first layer of the test strip contains mesh and surfactants that facilitate
retention of erythrocytes and passage of plasma by capillary action to an underlying
layer that employs an enzymatic reaction, with the reaction products being detected by
generation of an electrical current (Corstjens et al. 2006, Wang et al. 2008, Vanavanan
et al. 2010, Wang et al. 2013). Fundamental assumptions of this methodologic approach
are that the measured value for blood [gluc] is minimally affected by changes in
hematocrit (Hct) and sample temperature. Changes in Hct have been widely
documented to influence the measured value for blood [gluc] when used to analyze
human blood (Fogh-Andersen and D’Orazio 1998, Burnett et al. 2001, Lyon et al. 2010).
It has been known for more than 100 years that intra-erythrocyte [gluc] is lower than
plasma [gluc] in cattle, horses, pigs, and dogs, but not in humans and other primates
(Andreen-Svedberg 1933, Somogyi 1933, Goodwin 1956, Coldman and Good 1967). The
low intra-erythrocyte [gluc] in domestic animals has been attributed to their ability to
synthesize ascorbic acid from glucose and lack of expression of the GLUT-1 receptor on
erythrocytes from adult animals (Montel-Hagen et al. 2008), which serve as the major
transporter for ascorbic acid into erythrocytes (Sage and Carruthers 2014). A recent
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study demonstrated that using the Precision Xtra® meter produced lower measured
values for blood [gluc] when blood samples were < 32oC, presumably because the rate
of the enzymatic reaction in the test strip was temperature dependent (Iwersen et al.
2013). A potential effect of sample temperature on the measured [gluc] has not been
explored in method comparison studies using human blood because blood samples for
testing are usually obtained from the finger pad and immediately analyzed and are
therefore assumed to be at approximately 37oC.
The low cost of the Precision Xtra® meter and test strips, coupled with its ease of
use and rapid test results, potentially provides a clinically useful and practical on farm
method to measure [gluc] in lactating dairy cattle. Method comparison studies
evaluating the performance of the meter using cattle blood have raised concerns about
the unit’s accuracy, with the source of errors being poorly understood (Voyvoda &
Erdogan 2010, Wittrock et al. 2013). Voyvoda and Erdogan (2010) reported that [gluc]
measured by the meter varied from 19 mg/dL (1.0 mmol/L) above to 9 mg/dL (0.5
mmol/L) below the true value. Wittrock and colleagues (2013) reported a similar range
of variability with the meter measuring 20 mg/dL (1.1 mmol/L) above to 21 mg/dL (1.2
mmol/L) below the true value. Neither of these studies investigated the effect of Hct on
the test performance or employed a wide range of values for blood [gluc]. More
extensive method comparison studies utilizing sheep and goat blood have identified
proportional and constant biases for the meter relative to reference methods (Panousis
et al. 2012, Hornig et al. 2013, Pichler et al. 2014).
The methodology and algorithm used by the Precision Xtra® meter to calculate
plasma [gluc] from the measured value in blood are optimized for blood samples from
humans. We hypothesized that the algorithm used by the meter to calculate plasma
[gluc] was inaccurate when analyzing bovine blood because intra-erythrocyte [gluc] is
less than plasma [gluc] and the median Hct of bovine blood is considerably lower than
the median value for human blood (43%; Lyon et al. 2010, Lyon and Lyon 2011). The
primary objective of the study reported here was to determine the accuracy of the
meter for the measurement of blood and plasma [gluc] in dairy cattle. The secondary
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objective was to confirm findings that intra-erythrocyte [gluc] is much lower than
plasma [gluc] in adult cattle. We planned to use the information obtained during this
study to develop an equation that characterized the influence of Hct on the measured
value for [gluc].

Materials and methods
All methods were evaluated and approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use
Committee.

Measurement of blood glucose concentration
Blood samples were obtained from 106 late periparturient Holstein-Friesian
cattle (34 primiparous and 72 multiparous) from the Purdue University Dairy Research
and Education Center between May 2012 and March 2013. Cows were fed an acidogenic
total mixed ration (dietary cation-anion difference = -10 mEq/100 g of dry matter =
([Na+] + [K+]) – ([Cl–] + [S2–]) based on formulations recommended by the National
Research Council for close up cows (NRC 2001). Primiparous and multiparous cattle
were fed an acidogenic close up ration starting six and three weeks before parturition,
respectively. After calving, all cows were switched to a lactating cow total mixed ration.
The ration was fed once daily between 08:00 and 09:30. Cattle were given ad libitum
access to water at all times.
Blood samples were obtained daily at approximately 09:00 from the coccygeal
vein or artery on days -4, -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days relative to calving
(day 0) using 20G vacutainer needles, vacutainer holders, and 10 mL lithium heparin
blood collection tubes. The proposed puncture site at the ventrum of the tail was
cleared from debris and feces by swabbing the site with gauze containing 70% isopropyl
alcohol. Immediately after blood collection, blood [gluc] was measured in a drop of nonheparinized blood from the tip of the vacutainer needle using an electrochemical pointof-care meter. Coded glucose test strips that required a calibrator strip packaged in the
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box of test strips were used for the first five months of the study, after which non-coded
glucose test strips were used.
At the reaction area on the test strip, 0.6 μL of plasma reacted with glucose
oxidase to form gluconolactone. The presence of plasma in the reaction area completed
a circuit between three electrodes (working, reference, and auxillary which is a fill
trigger). Gluconolactone reacted with potassium ferricyanide to create potassium
ferrocyanide, which then reacted with the electrode’s metal creating a small electric
current that was directly proportional to the concentration of glucose in the sample.
After 5 seconds of reaction time the meter used a proprietary algorithm to calculate
[gluc] from the generated current, with the calculated value displayed on a screen.

Measurement of plasma glucose concentration, hematocrit, and plasma protein
concentration
Heparinized blood samples from the 106 cows were transferred to a climate
controlled laboratory area within 15 minutes of collection. Hematocrit was measured in
triplicate using plain capillary tubes after centrifugation for 5 minutes at 14,800 x g. The
capillary tubes were then broken to obtain a small volume of plasma which was
measured using the meter in the same manner as that described above for blood; the
time interval between measuring blood and plasma concentrations was always < 30
minutes. Plasma total protein concentration was then measured in triplicate on the
same small volume of plasma using a handheld analog refractometer (MASRE-SUR/Na,
Atago Co Ltd, USA). The remainder of the heparinized blood sample was then
centrifuged within 30 minutes of collection for 5 minutes at 1,400 x g. Plasma was
harvested and transferred into duplicate polypropylene vials within 1 hour of
centrifugation and stored at -20°C.
The effect of sample temperature on the value for plasma glucose
concentration measured by the meter ([gluc]p-meter) was investigated by purposively
selecting 9 plasma samples with a [gluc]p-meter ranging from 30 to 409 mg/dL when
measured on the day of parturition in the climate-controlled laboratory at the dairy at
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unknown sample temperature. The measured [gluc]p-meter values were ordered from
lowest to highest, and a stored sample vial with sufficient plasma was selected from
those samples with a [gluc]p-meter value closest to 30, 60, 100, 130, 160, 210, 260, 310,
360 (unavailable), and 410 mg/dL. The nine stored plasma samples were thawed at
room temperature and placed in a water bath at 7, 12, 17, 22, 27, 32, 37, and 42oC for
30 minutes and then immediately analyzed in duplicate using the meter as previously
described.

Reference method for measuring plasma glucose concentration
A plasma sample from the day of parturition for 102 of the 106 cows was
analyzed at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at the University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign using an autoanalzer (AU680, Beckman Coulter Inc, CA, USA); insufficient
volume was present in 4 of the 106 samples, thereby precluding analysis. Samples from
the day of parturition were used because of the large range in the plasma glucose
concentration on this day due, in part, to maternal hypercortisolemia. The reference
method employed hexokinase to react with glucose in the presence of adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) and magnesium ions (Mg2+) to form glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) and
adenosine diphosphate (ADP). Glucose-6-P was then oxidized by G-6-P dehydrogenase
to 6-phosphogluconate while the co-enzyme NAD+ was reduced to NADH, with the
change in NADH concentration being detected spectrophotometrically.
A second stored plasma sample was available from the day of parturition for 89
of the 102 cows that had plasma [gluc] measured using the hexokinase reference
method. In order to remove any effect of sample temperature on the measured [gluc] pmeter

value, the 89 samples were thawed at room temperature, vortexed, placed in a

water bath at 37oC for 30 minutes, and measured using the Precision Xtra® meter.

Calculations
Direct reading point-of-care glucose meters such as the Precision Xtra® meter
sense the content of reactive glucose in whole blood and therefore measure glucose
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content in terms of molality (mmol/kg of free water). Because it is preferable to present
glucose content as a molar concentration in plasma ([gluc]p,molar in units of mmol/L of
plasma; Lyon et al., 2010), glucose molarity is currently calculated from glucose molality
in whole blood ([gluc]b,molal in units of mmol/kg of free water) assuming fixed values for
Hct and plasma protein concentration ([PP]) of human blood (Fogh-Andersen and
D’Orazio 1998, Lyon et al. 2010), such that:

[gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b,molal×0.93/{(0.71×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×0.93}.

(1)

Equation (1) was developed for human blood and assumes that the free water content
of the erythrocyte (fe) is 0.71 times the intra-erythrocyte volume, and that the free
water content of plasma = 0.93 L/kg of plasma based on a plasma protein concentration
([PP]) of 7 g/dL. When Hct = 43% (median value for adult humans), [gluc]p,molar =
1.11×[gluc]b,molal, and this is the standard correction factor applied when human blood is
analyzed by point-of-care meters that do not have Hct-correction (Fogh-Andersen and
D’Orazio 1998, Burnett et al. 2001, Lyon et al. 2010). In other words:

[gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b-meter = 1.11×[gluc]b,molal,

(2)

where [gluc]b-meter is the molar value reported by the meter (units of mg/dL) when blood
is analyzed.
Equation (1) needs to be revised for use in cattle because bovine blood has a
different median value for [PP] and fe than human blood (Bogner et al. 1998).
Experimentally determined values for fe range from 0.52 to 0.74 because of species
differences in the amount of intra-erythrocyte protein (predominantly hemoglobin), and
fe has been experimentally determined to equal 0.65 times the intra-erythrocyte volume
in cattle (Bogner et al. 1998). Accordingly, the factors 0.93 and 0.71 in equation (1) must
be revised if the equation is to be applied to cattle blood. A potentially more accurate
equation for bovine blood is therefore:
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[gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b,molal×(1–[PP]/100)/{(0.65×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×(1-[PP]/100)}. (3)

Based on a plasma protein concentration ([PP]) of 6 g/dL and Hct of 33% for
periparturient cattle, equation (3) predicts that [gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b-meter =
1.11×[gluc]b,molal. Because this estimate is identical to the standard correction factor
applied by many point-of-care glucose meters in equation (2), equation (3) suggests that
the Precision Xtra® meter should provide an accurate measure of [gluc] p,molar when
blood from adult cattle is analyzed.
It should be noted that equations (1) and (3) assume that the glucose
concentration in intra-erythrocyte water expressed in terms of molality ([gluc]e,molal) is
equivalent to the glucose concentration in plasma water expressed in terms of molality
([gluc]p,molal), such that [gluc]e,molal = [gluc]p,molal. This appears to be true for humans and
non-human primates where glucose enters the erythrocyte primarily via carriermediated transport through GLUT-1 receptors (Kasahara and Hinkle 1976, Wheeler and
Hinkle 1985, Arai 1992). In contrast, insulin does not bind to erythrocytes from adult
cattle (Mackowiak et al. 1992, Montel-Hagen et al. 2008) and many other domestic
animals, and as a consequence [gluc]e,molal < [gluc]p,molal (Andreen-Svedberg 1933,
Somogyi 1933, Goodwin 1956, Coldman and Good 1967). Accordingly, a more
generalizable equation is therefore:

[gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b-meter =
[gluc]b,molal×(1–[PP]/100)/{(r×fe×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×(1-[PP]/100)}, (4)

where:

r = [gluc]e,molal/[gluc]p,molal = {[gluc]e,molar/fe}/{[gluc]p,molar/(1-[PP]/100)}

(5)
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It should be noted that in equation (4), when r = 1, fe = 0.71, Hct = 43%, and [PP] = 7
g/dL (reference values for human blood), then [gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b-meter =
1.11×[gluc]b,molal.
Combining equations (2) and (4) and algebraic rearrangement provides the
following equivalent expression for blood:

[gluc]b-meter =
[gluc]p,molar×{(r×fe×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×(1-[PP]/100)}/(1–[PP]/100).

(6)

Equation (6) simplifies to the following equation when the meter is used to analyze
plasma because Hct = 0:

[gluc]p-meter = [gluc]p,molar.

(7)

If the meter is used to analyze a blood and plasma sample obtained from the same
blood vessel, then [gluc]p,molar is the same in equations (6) and (7). Dividing equation (6)
by equation (7) therefore provides:

[gluc]b-meter/[gluc]p-meter =
{(r×fe×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×(1-[PP]/100)}/(1–[PP]/100).

(8)

Equation (8) can be rearranged to provide an expression in terms of r, such that:

r = {(1–[PP]/100)/(fe×Hct/100)}×{([gluc]b-meter/[gluc]p-meter)-(1–Hct/100)}.

(9)

A median estimate for r was therefore obtained for blood from periparturient cattle by
measuring the [gluc] (using the meter), Hct and [PP] in blood, and the [gluc] (using the
meter) in plasma, using the same venous blood sample. In equation (5), r is expressed as
a ratio of molal concentrations (mg/kg of water). Because of differences in the free
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water content of erythrocytes and plasma, the highest theoretical value for r in molar
units is approximately 0.75, which agrees with experimental findings (Andreen-Svedberg
1933, Goodwin 1956). To facilitate comparison of our results to other studies, the intraerythrocyte [gluc] was calculated in molar units ([gluc]e,molar) using the following
equation and expressed as a percentage of the plasma [gluc] measured by the reference
method.

[gluc]e,molar×100/[gluc]p,molar
= {([gluc]b-meter/[gluc]p-meter)-(1–Hct/100)}×100/(Hct/100).

(10)

Sensitivity of meter reading to changes in hematocrit, plasma protein concentration,
and r:
Sensitivity of the dependent variable (percent error reading by meter assuming a
correction factor of 1.11) to the 4 independent factors hematocrit, [PP], r, and fe in
equation (5) were conveyed by a spider plot, which graphically depicted the relationship
between the dependent variable and percentage change in 1 independent factor while
the remaining 3 independent factors were held constant at typical values (Constable
2001). The spider plot was created using equation (5) and typical values for the blood of
healthy humans (Hct = 43%, [PP] = 7.0 g/dL; r = 1.0; fe = 0.71).

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as median and range and P < 0.05 was assigned as
statistically significant. Linear regression was used to characterize the relationship
between [gluc]p-meter and temperature for 9 plasma samples obtained on the day of
parturition. Deming regression was used to evaluate the relationship between [gluc] bmeter

and the plasma [gluc] determined by the reference method ([gluc]hexokinase), as well

as between [gluc]p-meter and [gluc]hexokinase. The agreement between the meter and
reference method was also examined using Bland-Altman difference plots (Bland and
Altman 1986). Deming regression was also used to evaluate the relationship between
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[gluc]b-meter and [gluc]p-meter to confirm the implicit assumption in equation (9) that the
relationship was linear with zero asymptote. Multivariable regression was used to
investigate the effect of the independent variables [gluc]hexokinase, Hct, and the
interaction between [gluc]hexokinase and Hct on the dependent variable ([gluc]b-meter). The
interaction term was dropped from the analysis if Hct and the interaction between
[gluc]hexokinase and Hct were not significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS
9.3 (SAS Inc, Cary NC), Analyse-it2.26 (Analyse-it Ltd., Leeds, UK), and an Excel
spreadsheet (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).
Meter performance was also evaluated by expressing [gluc]b-meter as a
percentage of plasma [gluc] determined by the reference method ([gluc]hexokinase) or as
an absolute difference. The American Diabetes Association has recommended that
glucose meters agree with the reference method to within ± 15% at all concentrations.34
Draft recommendations from the Food and Drug Administration published in early 2014
state that 95% and 99% of all measured blood glucose values must be within 15% and
20% of the reference value, respectively. The 2013 standard (ISO 15197-2013) from the
International Standards Organization states that 95% of the individual glucose results for
the meter should fall within 15 mg/dL of the reference method value when plasma
[gluc] < 100 mg/dL and within 15% of the reference value when plasma [gluc] > 100
mg/dL. The American Society for Veterinary Clinical Pathology recommended a total
allowable error of 10% in hypoglycemic samples and 20% in hyperglycemic samples
(Harr et al. 2013). Alternative meter performance criteria are available (Tonyushkina and
Nichols 2009).

Results
The intra-observer coefficient of variation (CV) from 20 consecutive analyses of
blood samples with a mean low (46 mg/dL) and moderate (102 mg/dL) values for [gluc] bmeter

was 5.5% and 4.4%, respectively; CV values of plasma samples with a mean

moderate (80 mg/dL) and high (128 mg/dL) values for [gluc]p-meter were both 3.0%.
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Effect of temperature
Variation in sample temperature from 7 to 42oC had no detectable linear effect
on the value for [gluc]p-meter in 4/4 samples when the sample [gluc]p-meter was < 160
mg/dL (Figure 3.1; Table 3.1). In comparison, sample temperature had a linear effect on
the measured value for [gluc]p-meter in 3/5 samples where the value exceeded 160
mg/dL.

Method comparison study
Median [gluc]hexokinase for 102 cattle on the day of calving was 77 mg/dL, with a
range of 33 to 284 mg/dL. Deming regression for [gluc]b-meter against [gluc]hexokinase for
102 cattle on the day of parturition indicated proportional bias (1.11; 95% CI, 1.05 to
1.18) that was significantly higher (P = 0.033) than 1, and constant bias (-17 mg/dL; 95%
CI, -22 to -11 mg/dL) that was significantly lower (P < 0.0001) than 0 (Figure 3.2A). The
meter was linearly related to [gluc]hexokinase but measured 29 mg/dL (1.6 mmol/L) above
to 32 mg/dL (1.8 mmol/L) below the true value. Bland-Altman plots indicated that bias
increased linearly as mean glucose concentration increased (Figure 3.2B).
Deming regression for [gluc]p-meter measured at 37oC against [gluc]hexokinase for the
89 cattle on the day of parturition where sufficient plasma was available to run both
assays indicated proportional bias (1.51; 95% CI, 1.47 to 1.55) that was significantly
higher (P < 0.0001) than 1, and constant bias (-22 mg/dL; 95% CI, -25 to -18 mg/dL) that
was significantly lower (P < 0.0001) than 0 (Figure 3.3A). The meter was linearly related
to [gluc]hexokinase but measured 124 mg/dL (6.9 mmol/L) above to 0 mg/dL (0 mmol/L)
below the true value. Bland-Altman plots indicated that bias increased linearly as mean
[gluc] increased (Figure 3.3B).
Eighteen of 1,127 plasma samples had [gluc]p-meter > 160 mg/dL and were
therefore excluded from comparison to [gluc]b-meter samples obtained at the same time
because the temperature of the plasma sample was not measured. Deming regression
for [gluc]b-meter against [gluc]p-meter for the 1,109 samples from 106 cattle with [gluc]p-meter
< 160 mg/dL indicated a proportional bias of 0.72 (95% CI, 0.69 to 0.74) that was
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significantly different (P < 0.0001) from 1 and a constant bias of +1 mg/dL (95% CI, -1 to
2 mg/dL) that was not significantly different (P = 0.33) from 0 (Figure 3.4A). This
confirmed the implicit assumption in equation (9) that the relationship between [gluc]bmeter

and [gluc]p-meter was linear with a zero intercept. Bland-Altman plots indicated that

bias decreased linearly as mean glucose concentration increased (Figure 3.4B).

Calculation of r and the ratio of intra-erythrocyte [gluc] to plasma [gluc]
The median value for r was 0.25 for 1,109 paired blood and plasma samples from
106 periparturient cattle. Hematocrit ranged from 23 to 44% (median, 33%) and [PP]
ranged from 30 to 90 g/L (median, 63 g/L). Substituting the median values for r and [PP]
and experimentally determined value for fe (0.65) into equation (4) produced the
following equivalent expression that should be compared to equations (1) and (3):

[gluc]p,molar = [gluc]b-meter = [gluc]b,molal×0.94/{(0.16×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×0.94},

(11)

where [gluc]b-meter is the molar value reported by the meter (units of mg/dL) when blood
from adult cattle is analyzed.
Application of equation (10) to data from 1,109 paired blood and plasma
samples from 106 periparturient cattle indicated that the median intra-erythrocyte
[gluc] was 18% of the plasma [gluc].

Effect of hematocrit
Multivariable regression of [gluc]blood-meter against [gluc]hexokinase, Hct, and the
interaction between [gluc]hexokinase and Hct indicated that [gluc]hexokinase was the only
significant predictor of [gluc]b-meter (Table 3.2). This result was consistent with a low
intra-erythrocyte [gluc].
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Sensitivity of meter reading to changes in hematocrit, plasma protein concentration,
and r:
Sensitivity analysis using a spider plot (Figure 3.5) indicated that the percent
error in the measured value for [gluc]b-meter was most dependent on the value for r,
moderately dependent on the Hct, and only minimally dependent on the [PP].

Glucose meter performance
The meter failed to meet American Diabetes Association recommended
performance requirements in that only 68% (69/102) values for [gluc] b-meter were within
15% of the reference value (goal is 100%). The meter failed to meet draft
recommendations from the Food and Drug Administration published in early 2014 with
68% being within 15% of the reference value (goal 95%) and 82% (84/102) being within
20% of the reference value (goal 99%). The meter did not meet the total allowable error
recommended by the American Society for Veterinary Clinical Pathology in
hypoglycemic samples (all measurements within 10%) and in hyperglycemic samples (all
measurements within 20%; Figure 3.2). The meter also failed to meet the 2013
performance requirements recommended by The International Standards Organization
in that 88% (65/74) of the individual values for [gluc]b-meter fell within 15 mg/dL of the
reference method value when plasma [gluc] < 100 mg/dL (goal is 95%) and 71% (20/28)
fell within 15% of the reference value when plasma [gluc] > 100 mg/dL (goal is 95%).

Discussion
The major finding of the study reported here was that the intra-erythrocyte
[gluc] is low in blood from adult cattle and approximately 18% of the plasma [gluc] when
expressed in molar units. This estimate indicates that bovine erythrocytes are not very
permeable to glucose and contrasts with human blood, which is very permeable to
glucose (Andreen-Svedberg 1933). Consequently, electrochemical point-of-care glucose
meters calibrated for use in human blood are therefore likely to be inaccurate when
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applied to domestic animals such as cattle that have erythrocytes that are less
permeable to glucose.
Our corpuscle to plasma glucose ratio of 18% was similar to previous estimates
in adult cattle blood of 10-45% (Andreen-Svedberg 1933), 18% (Somogyi 1933); 20%
(Loeb 1913, cited in Andreen-Svedberg 1933), 22% (Ege 1921, cited in AndreenSvedberg 1933), and 24% (Goodwin 1956). Collectively, these results demonstrate that
the proprietary algorithm used by the meter cannot be accurately applied to blood from
cattle because the algorithm assumes intra-erythrocyte [gluc] ≈ plasma [gluc] on a molal
basis. Interestingly, much higher corpuscle to plasma glucose ratios of 59% and 68%
have been reported in calves up to 1 week of age (Andreen-Svedberg 1933, Goodwin
1956), presumably because neonatal erythrocytes express GLUT-1 receptors (MontelHagen et al. 2008). It is therefore likely that a method comparison study performed
using blood from neonatal calves will provide a different result to that in the study
reported here.
This study used a wide range of plasma glucose concentration values (33 to 284
mg/dL) than that used previously (Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010, Wittrock et al. 2013) to
validate the meter in blood from adult cattle. Our study also covered a wider section of
the assay range (20 to 500 mg/dL) described in the meter user’s manual than previous
studies. A wide analytical range is very helpful in method comparison studies.
The effect of Hct on the accuracy of the meter for monitoring [gluc] in dairy
cattle blood does not appear to have been previously investigated. The Hct range is
reported to be 30 to 60% in the user’s manual for the meter. The Hct range of cattle
blood in this study was 23 to 44% (median, 33%) and consequently some cattle had Hct
values below the recommended range for the meter. At a median Hct of 33%, equation
(11) predicts that [gluc]p,molar = 1.38×[gluc]b,molal ; the 1.38 coefficient is markedly
different from the 1.11 coefficient in equation (2) that has been recommended for use
by point-of-care meters designed to analyze human blood (Fogh-Andersen and D’Orazio
1998, Lyon et al. 2010). In other words, a species specific algorithm will be needed when
blood from cattle or other domestic animals is analyzed using point-of-care meters that
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use direct methods to measure glucose content. The ideal algorithm will use equation
(11) to adjust for differences in median values of Hct (33% instead of 43%), [PP] (6 g/dL
instead of 7 g/dL), r (0.25 instead of 1.00), and fe (0.65 instead of 0.71). Until such
algorithms are developed by the manufacturer, we recommend use of the following
equations derived in this study from Deming regression to calculate plasma [gluc]; as
such these equations assume Hct = 33% and [PP] = 6 g/dL.

[gluc] = 0.66×[gluc]p-meter + 15.

(12)

[gluc] = 0.90×[gluc]b-meter + 15.

(13)

The spider plot indicates that these equations will produce minimal error in [gluc]
despite large changes in [PP] and moderate changes in Hct. The coefficient of variation
for [gluc] was lower for plasma than for blood; consequently the measurement of
glucose concentration by the meter was more repeatable in plasma than in blood.
Additional support for plasma being the preferred sample for analysis is provided by the
value for r having the greatest impact on the accuracy of the meter (Figure 5), and the
estimated value for r revealed large cow to cow variation.
The effect of strip temperature on the accuracy of the Precision Xtra® meter has
been evaluated in human blood where use of strips stored at 10 oC resulted in underreading of the blood [gluc] (Nerhus et al. 2011). The effect of sample temperature on
the accuracy of the Precision Xtra® meter for monitoring [gluc] in dairy cattle has only
been investigated in one other study (Iwersen et al. 2013). That study expressed their
findings as percent change from baseline and as such was not designed to determine
whether the effect of sample temperature depended, in part, on the actual plasma
[gluc]. Any enzymatic reaction, including that employed by the Precision Xtra® meter, is
influenced by temperature and the moles of reactants in the analyzed sample (Hönes et
al. 2008). In order to minimize the effect of temperature on enzyme activity,
manufacturers of electrochemical strips provide a marked excess of enzyme so that the
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temperature dependence of the reaction speed is eliminated. The end result is that
electrochemical strips are limited by the rate of diffusion of plasma to the electrodes
which are layered beneath the chemistry layer containing glucose oxidase and
potassium ferricyanide. This rate of diffusion is sensitive to temperature with
approximately 2% decrease in speed for every 1oC decrease in temperature (Hönes et al.
2008). For comparison, there was a 0.2 to 0.6% decrease in the measured value for
plasma [gluc] for every 1oC decrease in temperature in the 3 plasma samples that
demonstrated an effect of temperature in the study reported here. We suspect that a
greater effect of temperature would have been detected if identical temperatures for
the plasma sample and meter were investigated.
We investigated the effect of sample temperature on the accuracy of the meter
using purposive sampling of a convenience sample. This sampling approach was based
on an operational construct that low sample temperature would result in a lower
measured value for plasma [gluc], particularly in markedly hyperglycemic samples. We
have demonstrated that this is the case for the Precision Xtra® meter when measuring
plasma [BHB] (unpublished observations; 9/9 plasma samples with measured [BHB] >
3.1 mmol/L). Purposive sampling is susceptible to bias but appropriate when conducting
initial exploratory investigations related to proof of concept, as in the study reported
here (Teddlie and Yu 2007). Based on our preliminary findings, more detailed studies
characterizing the effect of temperature on the measured value for plasma [gluc] using
stratified random sampling and other appropriate study designs appear indicated.
We believe that measurement of plasma [gluc] is clinically valuable in periparturient
dairy cattle, particularly during the period from day 3 to day 28 of lactation. Plasma nonesterified fatty acid concentration provides the best index of energy balance in lactating
dairy cows from 1 to 10 weeks postpartum (Reist et al. 2002), but its current cost
(US$9.00/test) prohibits routine use as a monitoring tool. Plasma [gluc] is negatively
associated with energy balance in lactating dairy cows to a similar degree as serum
[BHB] (Reist et al. 2002); plasma [BHB] also has a marked diurnal change based on time
of feeding, whereas plasma [gluc] does not exhibit a diurnal effect (Nielsen et al. 2003).
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Moreover, plasma/serum [gluc] is negatively associated with plasma/serum [BHB] in
dairy cattle from 2 months before to 2 months after calving (Nielsen et al. 2003;
Kauppinen 1983, Andersson 1984, Sakha et al. 2006, Tehrani-Sharif et al. 2012). Blood
[gluc] can be measured for approximately US$0.30/test whereas measurement of blood
or plasma [BHB] costs US$1.30-3.10/test; consequently, four to ten times as many cattle
can have their blood [gluc] measured than their blood [BHB] for the same overall cost.
This cost differential suggests that blood [gluc] may have clinical utility as a potentially
useful index of energy balance in periparturient cattle, either instead of measuring
blood [BHB] or as a parallel test with semiquantitative determination of urine
acetoacetate concentration using the sodium nitroprusside test. Additional studies are
indicated to verify this supposition.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our results are relevant to the use of electrochemical point-of-care
meters in all species. In humans and other primates where r = 1.0, the major analytical
errors have been attributed to changes in Hct and [PP] (Lyon and Lyon 2011). The
derivation of equation (4) and application of the spider plot to graphically depict the
relative contributions of four factors to analytical error indicate that changes in Hct play
a more important role in these species than do changes in [PP]. It is worth emphasizing
that in domestic animals and many other species where r < 1.0, the actual value of r has
the greatest effect on the observed analytical error. We attribute the relatively poor
performance of the electrochemical meter studied here, when evaluated using
performance recommendations by the American Diabetes Association, Food and Drug
Administration, American Society for Veterinary Clinical Pathology, and the International
Standards Organization, to application of an incorrect algorithm rather than an inherent
methodologic error. We anticipate that implementation of a species-specific algorithm
or equations (12) or (13) will improve the performance of the meter when used to
measure [gluc] in blood obtained from adult cattle.
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Figure 3.1 Scatter plots and linear regression line for plasma from 9 Holstein-Friesian
cattle on the day of parturition characterizing the effect of sample temperature (T)
ranging from 7 to 42oC on the plasma glucose concentration ([gluc]) measured by an
electrochemical point-of-care meter. Note that sample temperature has a significant
linear effect on the measured value for [gluc] in 3/5 plasma samples when [gluc] > 160
mg/dL, with animal to animal variability.
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Figure 3.2 (A) Scatterplot indicating the relationship between blood glucose
concentration ([gluc]) measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter versus the
plasma [gluc] measured by the reference method for 102 Holstein-Friesian cattle on the
day of parturition. The dashed diagonal line is the line of identity, and the solid line is
the line of best fit from Deming regression. (B) Bland-Altman plot of the difference
between blood [gluc] measured by the electrochemical meter and the reference [gluc]
against the mean glucose concentration for both methods. The solid horizontal line is
the mean bias and the two horizontal dashed lines represent the 95% confidence
interval for agreement. The plot indicates that bias increased linearly as mean [gluc]
increases.
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Figure 3.3 (A) Scatterplot indicating the relationship between plasma glucose
concentration ([gluc]) measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter versus the
plasma [gluc] measured by the reference method for 89 Holstein-Friesian cattle on the
day of parturition. The dashed diagonal line is the line of identity, and the solid line is
the line of best fit from Deming regression. (B) Bland-Altman plot of the difference
between [gluc] measured by the electrochemical meter and [gluc] measured by the
reference method against the mean [gluc] for both methods. The solid horizontal line is
the mean bias and the two horizontal dashed lines represent the 95% confidence
interval for agreement. The plot indicates that bias increased linearly as mean [gluc]
increases.
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Figure 3.4 (A) Scatterplot indicating the relationship between plasma glucose
concentration ([gluc]) and blood [gluc] measured by an electrochemical point-of-care
meter for 1,109 blood samples from 106 periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle. The
dashed diagonal line is the line of identity, and the thick line is the line of best fit from
Deming regression. (B) Bland-Altman plot of the difference between plasma [gluc] and
blood [gluc] measured by the meter against the mean [gluc] for both methods. The solid
horizontal line is the mean bias and the two horizontal dashed lines represent the 95%
confidence interval for agreement. The plot indicates that bias decreased linearly as
mean [gluc] increases.
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Figure 3.5 Spider plot revealing the dependence of percent error reading by an
electrochemical point-of-care glucose meter on changes in the 4 independent variables
(hematocrit, plasma protein concentration, r, and fe). The spider plot was obtained by
systematically varying one independent variable while holding the other three
independent variables at their assumed values for human blood. Reference values for
the 4 independent variables were as follows: hematocrit = 43% (filled circles), plasma
protein concentration = 7.0 g/dL (filled squares); r = 1.0 (open triangles); fe = 0.71 (open
triangles, same scale as r on the x axis). The dashed vertical and horizontal lines indicate
that the percent error = 0% when hematocrit, plasma protein concentration, r, and fe
are at their reference values.
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Table 3.1 Results of linear regression analysis characterizing the effect of sample
temperature (T) ranging from 7 to 42oC on the plasma glucose concentration ([gluc])
measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter, as well as plasma protein
concentration ([PP]) and hematocrit (Hct) for blood from 9 periparturient HolsteinFriesian cattle. Note that sample temperature has a significant linear effect on the
measured value for plasma [gluc] in 3/5 plasma samples when plasma [gluc] > 160
mg/dL, with animal to animal variability.
[Gluc]
at 37oC
(mg/dL)

[PP]
(g/dL)

Hct
(vol %)

30
60
102
125
168
212
269
316
409

6.5
6.7
6.1
6.0
6.2
7.4
6.7
6.7
6.8

30
35
42
35
35
32
33
37
35

NS = not significant.

P value for
linear
regression
equation
0.067
0.51
0.09
0.45
0.017
0.33
0.83
0.0050
< 0.0001

R2

Linear regression
equation
(y = a + bx)

0.45
0.07
0.41
0.10
0.64
0.16
0.01
0.76
0.94

NS
NS
NS
NS
[gluc] = 159 + 0.33×T
NS
NS
[gluc] = 290 + 0.77×T
[gluc] = 315 + 2.18×T
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Table 3.2 Results of multivariable regression analysis characterizing the effect of plasma
glucose concentration determined by the reference method (hexokinase), hematocrit,
and the interaction between plasma glucose concentration and hematocrit (not
significant; only main effects shown) on the glucose concentration in blood from 106
periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle measured by an electrochemical point-of-care
meter.
Coefficient
Intercept
Plasma [gluc]
Hematocrit

Estimated value
3.2
1.00
-31

95% confidence interval
-20.3 to 26.8
0.90 to 1.10
-98 to 37

P > |t|
0.79
< 0.0001
0.37
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ANALYTICAL PERFORMANCE OF AN
ELECTROCHEMICAL POINT-OF-CARE METER FOR MEASURING Β-HYDROXYBUTYRATE
CONCENTRATION IN BLOOD AND PLASMA FROM PERIPARTURIENT DAIRY CATTLE

Abstract
The Precision Xtra® electrochemical meter is widely used to measure blood βhydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]b) in dairy cattle. The meter uses an algorithm
optimized for human blood that assumes the intra-erythrocyte β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration ([BHB]e) and plasma β-hydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]p) are equal,
as well as the hematocrit, in humans and cattle. The primary objective was to
characterize the analytical performance of the meter for measuring [BHB] b and [BHB]p in
dairy cattle. Secondary objectives were to characterize the influence of hematocrit and
sample temperature on [BHB]p measured by the meter. Blood and plasma samples were
obtained from 106 periparturient Holstein cattle and 15 lactating Holstein cows with
experimentally-induced electrolyte and acid-base imbalances. Meter performance was
evaluated using Deming regression and Bland-Altman plots. Multivariable and linear
regression was used to determine the effect of hematocrit and sample temperature on
the [BHB]b and [BHB]p, respectively. The meter was linear up to [BHB] = 3 mmol/L as
measured by the reference method, equivalent to meter values for [BHB] b > 4.5 mmol/L
and [BHB]p > 5.2 mmol/L. An increase in hematocrit increased the measured value for
[BHB]b; this result was partially explained by [BHB]e being much lower than [BHB]p.
Changes in sample temperature caused a linear change in the measured value for [BHB] p
whenever [BHB]p > 3.0 mmol/L. Meter accuracy was markedly dependent on the [BHB]e
to [BHB]p ratio and therefore the hematocrit, consequently the algorithm used by the
meter needs to be revised when applied to bovine blood.
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Introduction
Hyperketonemia is a common metabolic disorder of dairy cattle in early lactation
that is characterized by increased concentrations of β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB),
acetoacetate, and acetone in blood, plasma, serum, milk, and urine (Radostits et al.
2007, McArt et al. 2012). Measurement of plasma or serum BHB concentration ([BHB])
is considered the gold standard test for diagnosing hyperketonemia in dairy cattle
because BHB is the predominant and most stable of the three ketone bodies
(Tyopponene and Kauppinen 1980, Whitaker et al. 1983, Geishauser et al. 1997, Duffield
2000, Herdt 2000, Oetzel 2004, LeBlanc 2006, Roberts et al. 2012). The most commonly
used cut points for diagnosing hyperketonemia in dairy cattle are blood, plasma or
serum [BHB] > 1.0 – 1.4 mmol/L (McArt et al. 2012, Suthar et al. 2013, Mahrt et al.
2014).
The Precision Xtra® meter (Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., CA) was introduced in 2005
as an electrochemical point-of-care unit that uses specialized electrochemical test strips
to monitor ketone and glucose concentrations in blood (Guerci et al. 2005, Plüddemann
et al. 2011). The first layer of the test strip contains mesh and surfactants that facilitate
retention of erythrocytes and passage of plasma by capillary action to an underlying
layer that employs an enzymatic reaction, with the reaction products being detected by
generation of an electrical current (Corstjens et al. 2006, Wang et al. 2008, Vanavanan
et al. 2010, Wang et al. 2013). Fundamental assumptions of this methodologic approach
are that the measured value for [BHB] is minimally affected by changes in hematocrit
(Hct) and the sample temperature. Changes in Hct would influence the measured value
for [BHB] if the intra-erythrocyte β-hydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]e) differed
from the plasma β-hydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]p). Interestingly, it has been
known for more than 70 years that [BHB]e is approximately one third to one half the
value of [BHB]p in human and sheep blood (Stark and Somogyi 1943, Reid 1962, McNeil
et al. 2014); this strongly suggests that changes in Hct are likely to alter the measured
value for [BHB] in cattle blood. The results of a recent study indicated that the blood
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[BHB] ([BHB]b) measured by the meter when the blood sample was < 32oC was lower
than that measured when the blood sample was at 37oC (Iwersen et al. 2013). The
potential effect of sample temperature had not been explored in method comparison
studies, where blood samples for testing are usually obtained from the finger, ear, or
foot pad or by venipuncture, immediately analyzed, and consequently are assumed to
be at approximately 37.0 to 38.5oC.
The Precision Xtra® meter (Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., CA) was introduced in
2005 as an electrochemical point-of-care unit that uses specialized electrochemical test
strips to monitor blood ketone and glucose concentrations in blood (Guerci et al., 2005;
Plüddemann et al., 2011). The first layer of the test strip contains mesh and surfactants
that facilitate retention of erythrocytes and passage of plasma by capillary action to an
underlying layer that employs an enzymatic reaction, with the reaction products being
detected by generation of an electrical current (Corstjens et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008;
Vanavanan et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013). Fundamental assumptions of this
methodologic approach are that the measured value for [BHB] is minimally affected by
changes in hematocrit (Hct) and the sample temperature. Changes in Hct would
influence the measured value for [BHB] if the intra-erythrocyte [BHB] differed from
plasma [BHB], and it has been known for more than 70 years that intra-erythrocyte
[BHB] is approximately one third to one half the value of plasma [BHB] in human and
sheep blood (Stark and Somogyi 1943, Reid 1962, McNeil et al. 2014). These findings
strongly suggest that changes in Hct are likely to alter the measured value for [BHB] in
cattle blood. A 2013 study by Iwersen and colleagues demonstrated that measurement
of cattle blood samples at < 32oC resulted in lower measured values for [BHB] than
those obtained at 37oC. The potential effect of sample temperature had not been
explored in method comparison studies, where blood samples for testing are usually
obtained from the finger, ear, or foot pad or by venipuncture and immediately analyzed,
and consequently are assumed to be at approximately 37.0 to 38.5oC.
The Precision Xtra® meter provides a practical point-of-care method to diagnose
hyperketonemia in domestic animals because of the low cost of the unit and test strips,
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coupled with its ease of use and rapid test results. Preliminary reports of the
performance of the meter in dairy cattle were published between 2006 and 2008
(Jeppesen et al. 2006, Burke et al. 2008, Oetzel and McGuirk et al. 2008). More detailed
method comparison studies in dairy cattle were subsequently published from 2009 to
2013 (Iwersen et al. 2009, Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010, Iwersen et al. 2013). None of
these studies investigated the effect of Hct on the test performance, or employed a
wide range of values for [BHB]. The latter issue is of particular interest in that studies
utilizing human, canine, and feline blood have demonstrated that the meter is nonlinear
in blood when [BHB] > 3-4 mmol/L (Ham et al. 2004, Rewers et al. 2006, Tommaso et al.
2009, Janssen et al. 2010, Weingart et al. 2012) and plateaus at concentrations > 6
mmol/L in human blood (Ham et al. 2004, Janssen et al. 2010), and > 3 mmol/L in dog
blood (Tommaso et al. 2009, Bresciani et al. 2014). Method comparison studies utilizing
sheep and goat blood have identified proportional and constant biases for the meter
relative to reference methods for [BHB] (Panousis et al. 2012, Hornig et al. 2013, Pichler
et al. 2014). Complete characterization of the analytical performance of the meter,
including identifying the linear range, would improve the clinical utility of using the
meter to measure [BHB] in blood from dairy cattle.
The proprietary algorithm used by the Precision Xtra® meter to calculate [BHB]p
from the measured value in blood is optimized for human blood samples. We
hypothesized that the algorithm used by the meter to calculate [BHB]p was inaccurate
when analyzing bovine blood because [BHB]e is < [BHB]p and the median Hct of bovine
blood (34%) is lower than the median value for human blood (43%). The primary
objective of this study was therefore to characterize the analytical performance of the
meter for the measurement of [BHB]b and [BHB]p in dairy cattle. Secondary objectives
were to determine the influence of Hct and temperature on the measured value for
[BHB]. We planned to use the information obtained during this study to develop an
equation that characterized the influence of Hct on the measured value for [BHB].
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Materials and methods
The study design used a convenience sample of periparturient dairy cattle and in
vitro studies that employed purposive sampling. All methods were evaluated and
approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use Committee under protocol number
1201000598.

Measurement of blood ß-hydroxybutyrate concentration
Blood samples were obtained prospectively from 106 late periparturient Holstein
cattle (35 primiparous and 71 multiparous) from the Purdue University Dairy Research
and Education Center between May 2012 and March 2013. Cows were fed an acidogenic
total mixed ration (TMR) based on formulations recommended by the National Research
Council (NRC 2001) for late gestation cows. After calving, all cows were switched to a
lactating cow TMR. The ration was fed once daily between 08:00 and 09:30. Cattle were
given ad libitum access to water at all times.
Blood samples were obtained daily at approximately 09:00 from the coccygeal
vein or artery on days -4, -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days relative to calving
(day 0) with 20G vacutainer needles, vacutainer holders and 10 mL lithium heparin
blood collection tubes (BD Vacutainer; Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA ).
Immediately after blood collection, [BHB] was measured in a drop of non-heparinized
blood from the tip of the vacutainer needle using an electronic hand held meter
(Precision Xtra®; Blood Glucose and Ketone Monitoring System, Abbott Diabetes Care
Inc., CA). The coded and non-coded ketone test strips were used.

Measurement of plasma ß-hydroxybutyrate concentration, hematocrit, and plasma
protein concentration
Heparinized blood samples from the 106 cows were transferred to a climate
controlled laboratory area that was adjacent to the animal housing area. Hematocrit
was measured in triplicate using plain capillary tubes after centrifugation for 5 minutes
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at 14,800 x g. The capillary tubes were then broken to obtain a small volume of plasma
which was measured using the Precision Xtra® meter in the same manner as that
described above for blood; the time interval between measuring blood and plasma
concentrations was always < 30 minutes. Plasma total protein concentration was then
measured in triplicate on the same small volume of plasma using a handheld analog
refractometer (MASTER-SUR/Nα, Atago Co Ltd, USA). The remainder of the heparinized
blood sample was then centrifuged within 30 minutes of collection for 5 minutes at
1,400 x g. Plasma was harvested and transferred into a polypropylene vial within 1 hour
of centrifugation and stored at -20°C for up to 9 months.
In order to provide a larger range of [BHB]p to explore the linearity of the meter,
60 plasma samples from 15 lactating Holstein cows with experimentally-induced
hyperketonemia due to fasting were also analyzed. The experimental details for these
15 cows are provided elsewhere (Constable et al. 2014).
The effect of sample temperature on the value for [BHB] measured by the meter
was investigated by purposively selecting 14 plasma samples from 10 periparturient
cows with a measured [BHB]p at 37oC ranging from approximately 0.5 to 7.5 mmol/L in
approximately 0.5 mmol/L increments. Plasma samples were placed in a water bath at
7, 12, 17, 22, 27, 32, 37, and 42oC for 30 minutes and then immediately analyzed in
duplicate using the meter as previously described.

Reference method for measuring plasma ß-hydroxybutyrate concentration
A total of 164 plasma samples, comprising 104 plasma samples of the highest
measured [BHB]b for each of the 106 cows (plasma samples were not available for two
cows), and four plasma samples from each of the 15 cows with experimentally-induced
hyperketonemia, were analyzed at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign using commercially available controls and kits
(Randox Laboratories Ltd., USA). The reference method employed ß-hydroxybutyrate
dehydrogenase to react with BHB in the presence of NAD at 37 oC to form acetoacetate
and NADH. The change in NADH concentration was detected spectrophotometrically
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using a Beckman Coulter AU680 analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Inc., USA) and was directly
correlated with the [BHB]p. The manufacturer reported that the intra-observer
coefficient of variation (CV) for [BHB]p based on 20 consecutive analyses was 3.8% at 0.3
mmol/L and 3.8% at 1.2 mmol/L.

Calculations
One kg of plasma contains approximately 930 g of plasma water and 70 g of
protein, based on a typical plasma protein concentration of 7 g/dL (70 g/L). An
important analytical issue is that BHB is distributed in the plasma water phase and not
the protein phase of plasma. Direct reading point-of-care meters, such as the Precision
Xtra® meter, sense the amount of reactive BHB in the plasma water phase and therefore
measure BHB content in terms of molality (mmol/kg of plasma water). Because it is
preferable for clinical purposes to present BHB content as a molar concentration in
plasma ([BHB]p,molar) in units of mmol/L of plasma, BHB molarity is calculated from the
BHB molality in whole blood ([BHB]b,molal) using a standard equation that assumes fixed
values for Hct and plasma protein concentration ([PP]; Lyon et al., 2010), such that:

[BHB]p,molar = [BHB]b,molal×0.93/{(0.71×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×0.93}.

(1)

Equation (1) was developed for human blood and is based on an erythrocyte water
content (fe) of 0.71 times the intra-erythrocyte volume, and a plasma water content of
0.93 L/kg of plasma based on a typical [PP] of 70 g/L (Megahed et al. 2015).
Equation (1) has a fundamental assumption that the [BHB] in intra-erythrocyte
water expressed in terms of molality ([BHB]e,molal) is equivalent to the [BHB] in plasma
water expressed in terms of molality ([BHB]p,molal), such that [BHB]e,molal = [BHB]p,molal. It
is important to acknowledge that this assumption is probably not true because
[BHB]e,molal is likely to be less than [BHB]p,molal in cattle blood, as demonstrated for
human and sheep blood (Stark and Somogyi 1943, Reid 1962, McNeil et al. 2014). In
order to address the likely possibility that [BHB]e,molal < [BHB]p,molal, we recently
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developed the following novel general equation that accounts for the situation whereby
[BHB]e,molal ≠ [BHB]p,molal (Megahed et al. 2015):

[BHB]p,molar = [BHB]b,molal×(1–[PP]/1000)/{(r×fe×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×(1-[PP]/1000)} (2),

where r is expressed as the ratio of erythrocyte to plasma molal concentrations (mg/kg
of water), such that r = [BHB]e,molal/[BHB]p,molal. It should be noted that the novel general
equation (2) reduces to equation (1) when r = 1 (indicating that [BHB]e,molal =
[BHB]p,molal), fe = 0.71, and [PP] = 70 g/L.
As derived elsewhere (Megahed et al. 2015), equation (2) can be rearranged to provide
an expression in terms of r, such that:

r = {(1–[PP]/1000)/(fe×Hct/100)}×{([BHB]b-meter/[BHB]p-meter)-(1–Hct/100)}.

(3)

where [BHB]b-meter and [BHB]p-meter represent the molar value reported by the meter
(units of mmol/L) when analyzing blood or plasma, respectively. A median estimate for
the value of r in cattle blood can therefore be calculated by using the experimentally
determined value for fe in cattle blood (0.65; Bogner et al. 1998)47 and measuring the
[BHB]b-meter and Hct in a blood sample, centrifuging the sample and harvesting the
plasma, and then measuring the [PP] and [BHB]p-meter.

Sensitivity of meter reading to changes in hematocrit, plasma protein concentration,
and r:
The sensitivity of the dependent variable (percent error reading by the
electrochemical meter) to the 4 independent factors Hct, [PP], r, and fe in equation (2) is
best conveyed by a spider plot, which graphically depicts the relationship between the
dependent variable and percentage change in one independent factor while the
remaining three independent factors are held constant at typical values (Constable
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2001). The spider plot was created using equation (2) and typical values for the blood of
healthy humans (Hct = 43%, [PP] = 70 g/L; r = 1.0; fe = 0.71; Megahed et al. 2015).

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as median and range; P < 0.05 was assigned as being
statistically significant. Linear regression was used to characterize the relationship
between [BHB]p-meter and temperature. Deming regression was used to evaluate the
relationship between [BHB]b-meter and the plasma [BHB] determined by the reference
method ([BHB]p-reference), as well as between [BHB]p-meter and [BHB]p-reference. The
agreement between the meter and reference method was also examined using BlandAltman difference plots (Bland and Altman 1986). Deming regression was also used to
evaluate the relationship between [BHB]b-meter and [BHB]p-meter to confirm the implicit
assumption in equation (3) that the relationship was linear with zero asymptote.
Multivariable regression was used to investigate the effect of the independent variables
[BHB]p-reference, Hct, and the interaction between [BHB]p-reference and Hct on the
dependent variable ([BHB]b-meter). The interaction term was dropped from the analysis if
Hct and the interaction between [BHB]p-reference and Hct were not significant. Statistical
analyses were performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc, Cary NC), Analyse-it2.26 (Analyse-it
Software Ltd., Leeds, UK), and an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
WA, USA).

Results
The meter intra-observer CV from 15 consecutive analyses of blood samples
from cows with a low (0.6 mmol/L), moderate (1.1 mmol/L), and high (2.5 mmol/L)
[BHB]b were 4.4, 2.9, and 2.8%, respectively. The meter intra-observer CV from 20
consecutive analyses of plasma samples from cows with a low (0.4 mmol/L), moderate
(1.4 mmol/L), high (3.1 mmol/L), and very high (6.2 mmol/L) [BHB]p were 9.5%, 5.3%,
5.8%, and 5.7% respectively.
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Effect of temperature
Median CV values for [BHB]p when the 14 samples were measured by the meter
in duplicate at plasma temperatures of 7, 12, 17, 22, 27, 32, 37, and 42 oC were 3.3, 1.8,
2.3, 2.5, 1.5, 4.0, 1.6, and 1.2%, respectively. Variation in sample temperature from 7 to
42oC had no effect on the value for [BHB]p-meter when the sample [BHB]p-meter ranged
from 0.4 to 3.0 mmol/L (Table 4.1). In contrast, sample temperature had a marked
effect on [BHB]p-meter when the measured value exceeded 3.0 mmol/L at 37oC (Figure
4.1). Moreover, linear regression identified a 0.3 to 0.8% decrease in the slope value for
every 1oC decrease in temperature > 3.0 mmol/L. Accordingly, because sample
temperature was not measured when [BHB]p-meter was determined in the data set
containing 106 cows, measured values for [BHB]p-meter > 3.0 mmol in this data set were
excluded from method comparison studies.

Method comparison study
The [BHB]reference in 164 plasma samples from 121 periparturient cattle ranged
from 0.3 to 8.8 mmol/L (median, 0.9 mmol/L). Nonlinearity in the [BHB] b – [BHB]reference
relationship, as well as the [BHB]p – [BHB]p-reference relationship, was identified using
residual plots from linear regression (data not shown) when [BHB]p-reference > 3.0 mmol/L
(Figure 4.2).
Deming regression for [BHB]b against the reference method where [BHB]p-reference
< 3.0 mmol/L (64 samples from 64 cows) indicated proportional bias (1.62; 95% CI, 1.40
to 1.83), and constant bias (-0.33 mmol/L; 95% CI, -0.51 to -0.14 mmol/L; Figure 4.3A).
The meter was linearly related to [BHB]p-reference but measured 0.8 mmol/L above to 0.3
mmol/L below the true value. Bland-Altman plots indicated that bias increased linearly
as mean [BHB]b increased (Figure 4.3B). Reorganization of the Deming regression
equation produced the following equation for correcting the measured value:

[BHB] = 0.62×[BHB]b-meter + 0.20.

(4)
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Deming regression for [BHB]p against the reference method where [BHB]p-reference
< 3.0 mmol/L (149 plasma samples from 121 cows) indicated proportional bias (1.84;
95% CI, 1.75 to 1.93), and constant bias (-0.32; 95% CI, -0.39 to -0.25 mmol/L; Figure
4.4A). The meter was linearly related to [BHB]p-reference but measured 1.8 mmol/L above
to 0.1 mmol/L below the true value. Bland-Altman plots indicated that bias increased
linearly as mean [BHB]p increased (Figure 4.4B). Reorganization of the Deming
regression equation produced the following equation for correcting the measured value:

[BHB] = 0.54×[BHB]p-meter + 0.17.

(5)

Deming regression for [BHB]b-meter against [BHB]p-meter for 322 samples from 106
periparturient dairy cattle where measured [BHB]p-meter < 3.0 mmol/L indicated a
proportional bias of 1.36 (95% CI, 1.30 to 1.43) and a constant bias of -0.01 mmol/L
(95% CI, -0.06 to 0.04 mmol/L; Figure 4.5A). This confirmed the implicit assumption in
equation (3) that the relationship between [BHB]b-meter and [BHB]p-meter was linear with a
zero intercept. Bland-Altman plots indicated that bias increased linearly as mean [BHB]
increased (Figure 4.5B).

Calculation of r and the ratio of intra-erythrocyte [BHB] to plasma [BHB]
The median value for r was 0.37 for 322 paired blood and plasma samples from
106 periparturient dairy cattle with [BHB]p-meter < 3.0 mmol/L (the cut point above which
measured [BHB] was influenced by the plasma temperature). Hematocrit ranged from
23 to 41% (median, 33%) and [PP] ranged from 30 to 84 g/L (median, 62 g/L).
Substituting the calculated median value for r, the measured median value for [PP], and
the experimentally determined value for fe (0.65) into equation (2), and subsequent
algebraic rearrangement, produced the following equation that should be compared to
equation (1):

[BHB]p,molar = [BHB]b,molal×0.94/{(0.24×Hct/100)+(1–Hct/100)×0.94}.

(6)
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Effect of hematocrit
Multivariable regression of [BHB]b-meter against [BHB]p-reference, Hct, and the
interaction between [BHB]reference and Hct indicated that [BHB]p-reference, Hct, and
interaction between [BHB]p-reference and Hct were significant predictors of [BHB]b-meter
(Table 4.2).

Sensitivity of meter reading to changes in hematocrit, plasma protein concentration,
and r:
Sensitivity analysis using a spider plot (Figure 6) indicated that the percent error
in the measured value for [BHB]b-meter was most dependent on the value for r,
moderately dependent on the Hct, and only minimally dependent on the [PP].

Calculation of sensitivity and specificity at selected cutpoints.
Hyperketonemia in lactating dairy cattle has most commonly been defined as
blood, plasma or serum [BHB] > 1.0, 1.2, or 1.4 mmol/L. Point estimates for the
sensitivity and specificity of meter measured [BHB]b from 70 samples were: Se = 1.00
and Sp = 0.64 for [BHB] > 1.0 mmol/L; Se = 1.00 and Sp = 0.75 for [BHB] > 1.2 mmol/L;
and Se = 1.00 and Sp = 0.86 for [BHB] > 1.4 mmol/L. For comparison, point estimates for
the sensitivity and specificity of [BHB] calculated using equation (4) from Precision Xtra®
meter measurements of 70 blood samples were: Se = 0.87 and Sp = 0.99 for [BHB] > 1.0
mmol/L; Se = 0.64 and Sp = 1.00 for [BHB] > 1.2 mmol/L; and Se = 0.50 and Sp = 1.00 for
[BHB] > 1.4 mmol/L. Similarly, point estimates for the sensitivity and specificity of [BHB] p
calculated using equation (5) from meter measurements of 121 plasma samples were:
Se = 0.92 and Sp = 0.96 for [BHB]p > 1.0 mmol/L; Se = 0.79 and Sp = 0.99 for [BHB]p > 1.2
mmol/L; and Se = 0.60 and Sp = 0.98 for [BHB]p > 1.4 mmol/L.
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Discussion
The major and novel findings in the study reported here are that the [BHB]
measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter is dependent on the [BHB]e to
[BHB]p ratio and therefore the Hct, and to a lesser extent is dependent on the plasma
protein concentration. These dependencies are expressed graphically by the use of a
spider plot, which emphasizes the dominant role that the intra-erythrocyte to plasma
ratio of the analyte plays in determining the measured value for [BHB], and expressed
algebraically in equation (2). An additional new finding in the study reported here was
that the BHB meter was linear only to 3 mmol/L when used to analyze bovine blood.
Finally, we were able to confirm and extend preliminary findings of Iwersen et al. (2013)
that sample temperature influenced the value for [BHB]p measured by the meter.
This study used a much wider range of [BHB]p values (0.3 to 8.8 mmol/L) than
that used previously in method validation studies in cattle (Iwersen et al. 2009, Voyvoda
and Erdogan 2010, Iwersen et al. 2013) and spanned the assay range of the meter (0.0
to 8.0 mmol/L) stated in the meter user’s manual; however, the sample size used in this
study reported here was lower than that used in the other studies (Voyvoda and
Erdogan 2010, Iwersen et al. 2013). A wide analytical range is vitally important in
method comparison studies as it assists in detecting the presence of non-linearity, as
demonstrated in this study for the first time for bovine blood. Our finding of nonlinearity in bovine blood when true [BHB]p > 3.0 mmol/L, equivalent to [BHB]b-meter > 4.5
mmol/L and [BHB]p-meter > 5.2 mmol/L, was similar to findings in studies utilizing human,
canine and feline blood (Ham et al. 2004, Rewers et al. 2006, Tommaso et al. 2009,
Janssen et al. 2010, Weingart et al. 2012, Bresciani et al. 2014). Nonlinearity at high
[BHB] therefore appears to be an inherent property of the meter. The clinical relevance
of this finding is that values for [BHB]b-meter > 4.5 mmol/L provide an underestimate of
the true value. Based on our experience, very high values for [BHB]b or [BHB]p are
predictive of mortality in dairy cattle with fat mobilization syndrome (severe hepatic
lipidosis), and most clinicians are unaware that the [BHB]b or [BHB]p can reach 10
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mmol/L in severely ketotic cows. The results of this study will hopefully alert clinicians to
the potential clinical value in sequentially measuring [BHB] in critically ill dairy cows with
hepatic lipidosis.
Our finding that the calculated value for [BHB]e,molal was much lower than
[BHB]p,molal in cattle blood (based on r < 1) was consistent with previous findings in
human and sheep blood.27,28,53 As a result, Hct will have an effect on the accuracy of the
meter for monitoring [BHB] in dairy cattle, as demonstrated by the spider plot and
results of multivariable regression analysis in the study reported here, whereby a
decrease in Hct falsely decreased the measured value for [BHB]b, and an increase in Hct
falsely increased the measured value for [BHB]b. The Hct range is reported to be 30 to
60% in the meter user’s manual. The Hct range of cattle blood in this study was 23 to
41% (median, 33%), and consequently some cattle had Hct values below the
recommended range for the meter.
This study used a much wider range of plasma [BHB] values (0.3 to 8.8 mmol/L)
than that used previously in method validation studies in cattle (Iwersen et al., 2009;
Voyvoda and Erdogan, 2010; Iwersen et al., 2013) and spanned the assay range of the
meter (0.0 to 8.0 mmol/L) stated in the meter user’s manual. A wide analytical range is
vitally important in method comparison studies as it assists in detecting the presence of
non-linearity, as demonstrated in this study for the first time for bovine blood. Our
finding of non-linearity in bovine blood when true plasma [BHB] > 3.0 mmol/L,
equivalent to [BHB]b-meter > 4.5 mmol/L and [BHB]p-meter > 5.2 mmol/L, was similar to
findings in studies utilizing human, canine and feline blood (Ham et al., 2004; Rewers et
al., 2006; Tommaso et al., 2009; Janssen et al., 2010; Weingart et al., 2012; Bresciani et
al. 2014) and therefore this would appear to be an inherent property of the meter. The
clinical relevance is that values of [BHB] > 3.0 mmol/L measured by the meter are very
likely to provide an underestimate of the true value.
Our finding that the calculated value for [BHB]e,molal was much lower than
[BHB]p,molal in cattle blood (based on r < 1) was consistent with previous findings in
human and sheep blood (Stark and Somogyi 1943, Reid 1962, Noziere et al. 1998). As a
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result, Hct will have an effect on the accuracy of the meter for monitoring [BHB] in dairy
cattle, as demonstrated by the spider plot and results of multivariable regression
analysis in the study reported here, whereby a decrease in Hct falsely decreased the
measured value for [BHB]b, and an increase in Hct falsely increased the measured value
for [BHB]b. The Hct range is reported to be 30 to 60% in the meter user’s manual. The
Hct range of cattle blood in this study was 23 to 41% (median, 33%), and consequently
some cattle had Hct values below the recommended range for the meter.
We also found that the sample temperature altered the value for [BHB] p
measured by the electrochemical meter when the measured [BHB]p exceeded 3.0
mmol/L (equivalent to [BHB]b-meter > 2.2 mmol/L). This finding indicates that when used
in the field, blood temperature will not impact the accuracy of equation (4) for
correcting the measured value as long as [BHB]b-meter < 2.2 mmol/L. This finding also
indicates that when used in research studies to measure [BHB]p-meter, plasma
temperature will not impact the accuracy of equation (5) for correcting the measured
value as long as [BHB]p-meter < 3.0 mmol/L. The effect of temperature on the accuracy of
the meter for monitoring [BHB] in dairy cattle has only been investigated in one other
study (Iwersen et al. 2013). That study expressed their findings as percent change from
baseline and as such was not designed to determine whether the effect of sample
temperature depended, in part, on the measured value for [BHB]b-meter. As identified in
the study reported here, an enzymatic reaction should be influenced by temperature
and the moles of reactants in the analyzed sample, unless reagents are in marked excess
of reaction requirements (Hönes et al. 2008). In order to minimize the effect of
temperature on enzyme activity, manufacturers of electrochemical strips provide a
marked excess of enzyme so that the temperature dependence of the reaction speed is
eliminated (Hönes et al. 2008). The end result is that electrochemical BHB strips are
limited by the rate of diffusion of plasma to the electrodes which are layered beneath
the chemistry layer containing β-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase and NAD. The rate of
diffusion is sensitive to temperature, decreasing by approximately 2% for every 1oC
decrease in temperature (Hönes et al. 2008).
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We investigated the effect of sample temperature on the accuracy of the meter
using purposive sampling of a convenience sample. This sampling approach was based
on an operational construct that low sample temperature would result in a lower
measured value for [BHB]p-meter, particularly in markedly hyperketonemic samples.
Purposive sampling is susceptible to bias because the sample is not randomly selected
from the population and may therefore not be representative of the population.
However, purposive sampling is appropriate when conducting initial exploratory
investigations related to proof of concept, as in the study reported here (Teddlie and Yu
2007). Based on our preliminary findings, more detailed studies characterizing the effect
of temperature on the measured value for [BHB]p-meter using stratified random sampling
and other appropriate study designs appear indicated. Another potential limitation of
this study was the storage time of plasma samples at -20°C for up to 9 months until
[BHB]p was measured by the reference method. However, [BHB]p is considered to be
very stable at -20oC, with stability being demonstrated for at least 40 days (Fritzsche et
al. 2001), two months (Tyopponen and Kauppinen 1980), and six months (Kupczyński et
al. 2011).
When the meter was applied to whole blood, point estimates for Se (1.00) and
Sp (0.86) were highest at a cut point of > 1.4 mmol/L. Point estimates of Se (1.00) and Sp
(1.00) for the meter had been previously identified at a cut point of > 1.4 mmol/L
(Iwersen et al. 2009). Another study (Voyvoda and Erdogan 2010) identified the highest
values for Se (0.90) and Sp (0.98) for the meter at a cut point of > 1.4 mmol/L.
Collectively, the results of the three method validation studies in cattle indicate
excellent test performance of the meter at [BHB]b-meter > 1.4 mmol/L, and for the clinical
identification of hyperketonemia, it is therefore recommended that the meter be used
at [BHB]b-meter > 1.4 mmol/L. Interestingly, a [BHB]b-meter value of > 1.4 mmol/L is
equivalent to a true plasma value of > 1.07 mmol/L. It is important to note that test
specificity was improved at cut points of > 1.0, 1.2, and 1.4 mmol/L when equations (4)
or (5) were used to correct the meter’s measured value in blood or plasma, with a
concomitant decrease in test sensitivity.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the Precision Xtra® meter uses an algorithm optimized for
analyzing human blood and consequently demonstrates some inaccuracies when used
to analyze cattle blood. First, the meter is nonlinear at true [BHB]p > 3.0 mmol/L,
equivalent to [BHB]b-meter > 4.5 mmol/L and [BHB]p-meter > 5.2 mmol/L. Values reported
by the meter that exceed these cut points should be regarded as underestimates of the
true value. Hematocrit influences the accuracy of the meter, with Hct < 43% (very
common in cattle) resulting in underestimation of the true value. The accuracy of the
meter can be improved by using equation (4) when measuring blood in the field or by
using equation (5) when measuring plasma samples in research studies. Sample
temperature also impacts meter accuracy, with underestimation of the true [BHB]
occurring whenever the sample temperature is < 37°C and [BHB]b-meter > 2.2 mmol/L or
[BHB]p-meter > 3.0 mmol/L.
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Figure 4.1 Scatter plots and linear regression line for plasma from 10 periparturient
Holstein-Friesian cattle (two plasma samples were obtained from the same cow)
characterizing the effect of sample temperature ranging from 7 to 42 oC on the plasma βhydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]) measured by an electrochemical point-of-care
meter. Note that sample temperature has a significant linear effect on the measured
value for [BHB] in plasma whenever the measured [BHB] at 37oC was > 3.0 mmol/L.
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Figure 4.2 Scatterplot indicating the relationship between plasma β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration ([BHB], filled circles, n = 164) or blood [BHB] (open circles, n = 74)
measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter versus the plasma [BHB] measured
by the reference method for 121 (plasma BHB) or 74 (blood BHB) samples from
periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle. Many points are superimposed because the
meter reads to one decimal place. The dashed diagonal line is the line of identity.
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Figure 4.3 (A) Scatterplot indicating the relationship between blood β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration ([BHB]) measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter versus the
plasma [BHB] measured by the reference method for samples from 64 periparturient
Holstein-Friesian cattle. The dashed diagonal line is the line of identity, and the solid line
is the line of best fit from Deming regression. Many points are superimposed because
the meter reads to one decimal place. (B) Bland-Altman plot of the difference between
blood [BHB] measured by the electrochemical meter and the plasma [BHB] measured
using the reference method against the mean [BHB] for both methods. The solid
horizontal line is the mean bias and the two horizontal dashed lines represent the 95%
confidence interval for agreement. The plot indicates that bias increased linearly as
mean [BHB] increases.
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Figure 4.4 (A) Scatterplot indicating the relationship between plasma β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration ([BHB]) measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter versus the
plasma [BHB] measured by the reference method for 149 samples from 121
periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle. The dashed diagonal line is the line of identity,
and the solid line is the line of best fit from Deming regression. Many points are
superimposed because the meter reads to one decimal place. (B) Bland-Altman plot of
the difference between plasma [BHB] measured by the electrochemical meter and the
reference method against the mean [BHB] for both methods. The solid horizontal line is
the mean bias and the two horizontal dashed lines represent the 95% confidence
interval for agreement. The plot indicates that bias increased linearly as mean [BHB]
increases.
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Figure 4.5 (A) Scatterplot indicating the relationship between blood β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration ([BHB]) and plasma [BHB] measured by an electrochemical point-of-care
meter for 322 blood samples from 106 periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle. The thin
diagonal line is the line of identity, and the solid line is the line of best fit from Deming
regression. Many points are superimposed because the meter reads to one decimal
place. (B) Bland-Altman plot of the difference between blood and plasma [BHB]
measured by the meter against the mean [BHB] for both methods. The solid horizontal
line is the mean bias and the two horizontal dashed lines represent the 95% confidence
interval for agreement. The plot indicates that bias decreased linearly as mean [BHB]
increased.
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Figure 4.6 Spider plot revealing the dependence of percent error reading by an
electrochemical point-of-care meter on the effect of changes in 4 independent variables
(hematocrit, plasma protein concentration, r, and fe) on the measured value for blood βhydroxybutyrate (BHB) concentration. The spider plot was obtained by systematically
varying one independent variable while holding the other three independent variables
at their assumed values for human blood. Reference values for the 4 independent
variables were as follows: hematocrit = 43% (filled circles), plasma protein concentration
= 70 g/L (filled squares); r = 1.0 (open triangles); fe = 0.71 (open triangles, same scale as r
on the x axis). The dashed vertical and horizontal lines indicate that the percent error =
0% when hematocrit, plasma protein concentration, r, and fe are at their reference
values.
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Table 4.1 Linear regression analysis results for plasma from 10 periparturient HolsteinFriesian cattle (two plasma samples were obtained from the same cow) characterizing
the effect of sample temperature (T) ranging from 7 to 42oC on the plasma βhydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]p-meter) measured by an electrochemical point-ofcare meter.
[BHB]p-meter at
37oC
0.4
0.9
1.6
2.0
2.6
3.1
3.9
4.5
5.2
5.8
6.9

NS = not significant.

P value for linear
regression equation
0.13
1.00
0.80
0.72
0.14
0.0004
0.0055
0.0002
0.0015
0.0011
0.0021

R2
0.33
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.32
0.89
0.71
0.92
0.84
0.85
0.81

Linear regression equation
(y = a + bx)
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
[BHB]p-meter = 2.43 + 0.017×T
[BHB]p-meter = 3.40 + 0.013×T
[BHB]p-meter = 3.66 + 0.023×T
[BHB]p-meter = 4.16 + 0.029×T
[BHB]p-meter = 3.91 + 0.049×T
[BHB]p-meter = 5.69 + 0.038×T
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Table 4.2 Results of multivariable regression analysis characterizing the effect of plasma
β-hydroxybutyrate concentration ([BHB]) determined by the reference method,
hematocrit, and the interaction between plasma [BHB] and hematocrit on the value for
blood [BHB] measured by an electrochemical point-of-care meter in 64 periparturient
Holstein-Friesian cattle.

Factor
Intercept
Plasma [BHB]
Hematocrit
Plasma [BHB]×Hematocrit

Regression
coefficient
-2.8
4.9
8.5
-11.2

Standard error

Probability

1.1
1.4
3.4
4.2

0.014
0.0006
0.016
0.010
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EVALUATION OF TWO PORTABLE ION-SELECTIVE ELECTRODE METERS
FOR DETERMINING WHOLE BLOOD, PLASMA, URINE, MILK, AND ABOMASAL FLUID
POTASSIUM CONCENTRATIONS IN DAIRY CATTLE

Abstract
Two low cost ion-selective electrode (ISE) hand-held meters (CARDY C-131,
LAQUAtwin B-731; Horiba, US) have recently become available for measuring the
potassium concentration ([K+]) in biological fluids. The primary objective of this study
was to characterize the analytical performance of the ISE meters in measuring [K +] in
bovine whole blood, plasma, urine, milk, and abomasal fluid. We completed 6 method
comparison studies using 369 whole blood and plasma samples from 106 healthy
periparturient Holstein-Friesian cows, 138 plasma samples from 27 periparturient
Holstein-Friesian cows, 92 milk samples and 204 urine samples from 16 lactating
Holstein-Friesian cows, and 94 abomasal fluid samples from 6 male Holstein-Friesian
calves. Deming regression and Bland-Altman plots were used to characterize meter
performance against reference methods. The CARDY ISE meter applied directly in
plasma measured [K+] 7.3% lower than the indirect ISE reference method, consistent
with the recommended adjustment of +7.5% when indirect ISE methods are used to
analyze plasma. The LAQUAtwin ISE meter run in direct mode measured fat free milk
[K+] 3.6% lower than the indirect ISE reference method, consistent with a herd milk
protein percentage of 3.4%. The LAQUAtwin ISE meter accurately measured abomasal
fluid [K+] compared to the indirect ISE reference method. The LAQUAtwin ISE meter
accurately measured urine [K+] compared to the indirect ISE reference method, but the
median measured value for urine [K+] was 83% of the true value measured by
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). We conclude that
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the Horiba and LAQUAtwin ISE meters provide practical, low cost, rapid, accurate pointof-care instruments suitable for measuring [K+] in whole blood, plasma, milk, and
abomasal fluid samples from cattle. Ion selective electrode methodology is not suitable
for measuring [K+] in bovine urine.

Introduction
Hypokalemia is common in lactating dairy cattle with abomasal displacement or
volvulus, developing in response to alkalemia secondary to sequestration of chloride in
the gastrointestinal tract (Constable et al., 1991; Rohn et al., 2004). Low feed intake,
obligatory loss of potassium in milk (1.4 g of K/L of milk), hyperglycemia, and
hypovolemia are also considered main predisposing factors (Constable et al., 2013).
Hypokalemia is also common in lactating dairy cattle with abomasal impaction (Wittek
et al., 2005), clinical mastitis (Ohtsuka et al., 1997; Smith et al., 2001), and retained
placenta (Hashem and Amer, 2008). Lactating dairy cattle with hepatic lipidosis and
cattle receiving multiple injections of isoflupredone acetate as part of the treatment of
ketosis are more susceptible to hypokalemia (Neff et al., 1960; Kalaitzakis et al., 2010;
Sattler and Fecteau, 2014). Development of optimal treatment protocols for
hypokalemic dairy cattle requires accurate, rapid and repeated measurements of whole
blood, plasma, or serum potassium concentration ([K+]) because the clinical signs of
hypokalemia are nonspecific (Radostits et al., 2007; Sattler and Fecteau, 2014) and
excessive potassium administration can be fatal (Constable, et al., 2014).
Hypokalemia is most commonly defined in adult cattle as serum [K+] < 3.9 mEq/L
(Radostits et al., 2007; Constable et al., 2013). Plasma [K+] is approximately 0.4 mEq/L
lower than serum [K+] because intracellular potassium is released from platelets during
clotting (Hartland and Neary, 1999); consequently plasma is preferred to serum for the
accurate measurement of blood [K+]. It is widely accepted that plasma [K+] accurately
reflects intracellular potassium stores in euglycemic or hypoglycemic animals with blood
pH within the reference range; however, it is generally believed that in severe alkalemia,
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plasma [K+] must be < 2.5 mEq/L in order to reflect the presence of significant
intracellular potassium depletion (Burnell and Scribner, 1957).
A variety of analytical procedures have been developed to measure the total or
ionized [K+] in blood and other biological fluids and the advantages and disadvantages of
the different analytical methods have been identified (Fogh-Andersen et al., 1984; Maas
et al., 1985; Burnett et al., 2000; D’Orazio et al., 2000; Buzanovskii, 2015). Ion-selective
potentiometry has become the dominant methodology for the analysis of ionized [K +] in
many biological fluids because it is accurate, rapid, and inexpensive (Burnett et al., 2000;
D’Orazio et al., 2000). Ion-selective electrode (ISE) methods have three main
components: 1) a polyvinyl chloride membrane containing the antibiotic valinomycin
that provides a selectively permeable barrier to potassium ions; 2) an internal filling
solution that provides a weak fixed concentration of potassium ions that is separated
from the test solution by the selectively permeable membrane; and 3) an internal
reference electrode with a known potassium ion activity (Kimura et al., 1979; Anker et
al., 1983). Following application of the test solution onto the sensor, potassium ions
rapidly diffuse through the selectively permeable membrane, and at equilibrium, the
difference in potassium ion activity between the test solution and internal filling
solution generates an electrical potential that is compared to the reference electrode.
The potassium ion activity in the test solution is then calculated using the Nernst
equation (Oesch et al., 1986).
The clinical application of ISE technology uses two approaches, direct ISE that
uses an undiluted sample, and indirect ISE that uses a diluted sample. Direct ISE
technologies are widely used in point-of-care devices and measure the electrolyte
activity in the water phase of the fluid. As a consequence, when direct ISE methods are
applied to whole blood or milk, the measured electrolyte activity is not impacted by the
plasma protein concentration and packed cell volume, or the fat and protein
percentage, respectively. In contrast, indirect ISE technologies are extensively used in
clinical pathology laboratories because they require a lower sample volume and provide
a larger analytical range, meaning that they can be used to measure electrolyte activity
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in fluids other than plasma or serum, such as urine, milk, saliva, and sweat (Dimeski et
al., 2012). However, the extensive sample dilution in indirect potentiometry means that
changes in the volume of the nonaqueous portion of the sample (such as a change in the
protein concentration in whole blood, plasma and serum from the assumed reference
value of 70 g/L or the presence of hyperlipidemia) results in underestimated plasma or
serum [K+] in hyperproteinemic and hyperlipidemic samples and overestimated
potassium concentrations in hypoproteinemic samples (D’Orazio et al., 2000; Dimeski
and Barnett, 2005; Dimeski et al., 2006; Jain et al., 2009). As a consequence, it is
recommended that whole blood, plasma, and serum [K+] values measured by indirect
ISE be increased by 7.5% (1/{1 – 0.070}) (D’Orazio et al., 2000). A second analytical issue
is the application of ion-selective potentiometry to urine, which is a complex matrix with
variable pH, ionic strength, and cation/anion concentration. Initial studies of ISE
methodology in undiluted human urine indicated the presence of anion interference
(Jenny et al., 1980; Oesch et al., 1986), which was satisfactorily addressed by diluting the
urine sample before analysis (Ladenson, 1979; Jenny et al., 1980). A subsequent study
indicated that dilution of urine from cattle, sheep, horses, and cats failed to remove the
anionic interference, resulting in underestimation of urine [K +] in these species (Brooks
et al., 1988). The interference was attributed to the presence of a low molecular weight
anionic or zwitterionic compound in urine that electrostatically bound potassium,
thereby making potassium ions unavailable for measurement by ISE methodology
(Brooks et al., 1988).
Two hand-held meters (CARDY C-131, LAQUAtwin B-731; Horiba, Ltd., USA) have
recently become available for the measurement of [K+] in biological fluids. The meters
use identical direct ISE technology but differ in external design in that the LAQUAtwin
meter can be dipped directly into the solution. The meters are not currently approved
for medical use by the Food and Drug Administration in the United States. The low cost
($260 for the CARDY; $350 for the LAQUAtwin) and portability of the meters make them
potentially useful for the on farm measurement of [K+] in whole blood, urine, milk, and
other fluids from dairy cattle. We therefore hypothesized that the Horiba hand-held ISE
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meters would provide an accurate and practical method for measuring [K +] in whole
blood, plasma, milk, and abomasal fluid, but not in urine from cattle. The objective of
this study was therefore to determine the analytical performance of the Horiba portable
ISE meters in measuring [K+] in bovine whole blood, plasma, urine, milk, and abomasal
fluid samples.

Materials and methods
All methods were evaluated and approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use
Committee.

Measurement of whole blood and plasma potassium concentration
Whole blood samples were collected into lithium heparin tubes from 106 healthy
periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle as described elsewhere (Megahed et al., 2015).
The samples were rapidly transported to an adjacent climate controlled laboratory area
and whole blood [K+] measured within 15 minutes of sample collection using an ISE
meter (CARDY C-131 K+ meter; Horiba, Ltd., USA) according to the manufacturers’
recommendations. The displayed value in ppm (equivalent to mg/L) was multiplied by
0.026 (the reciprocal of the molecular weight of potassium = 39.1 g/mol = 39.1
mg/mmol) in order to obtain the preferred units of mmol/L = mEq/L. The meter has a
total display range of (0 to 99) × 100 ppm in three automatically switched ranges: the ×1
range (resolution, 1 ppm = 0.026 mEq/L), the ×10 range (100 to 990 ppm = 2.6 to 25.7
mEq/L; resolution, 10 ppm = 0.26 mEq/L), and the ×100 range (1,000 to 9,900 ppm = 26
to 257 mEq/L; resolution, 100 ppm = 2.6 mEq/L). The manufacturer reported
repeatability as ± 10% over a pH range of 2 to 9. Selectivity coefficients (concentration
ratio of the interfering ion against the target ion) to other monovalent or divalent
cations were reported as: Rb+ = 1×10-1, NH4+ = 7×10-3, Cs+ = 4×10-3, Na+ = 3×10-4, Mg2+ =
1×10-5, Ca2+ = 7×10-7. The meter corrects the ISE measurement for temperature, and the
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operating temperature range was reported to be 5oC to 40oC at up to 85% relative
humidity.
The manufacturer recommends that a 1-point calibration be performed each
day. We elected to calibrate the meter using a 2-point calibration method each day and
standard potassium solutions (150 ppm = 3.9 mEq/L; 2,000 ppm = 52 mEq/L) provided
by the manufacturer because we were measuring fluid samples with a wide range of
[K+]. Two to three drops of heparinized whole blood were placed on the flat sensor pad
to ensure that the two visible sensors were covered. The presence of sufficient blood or
other fluid on the flat sensor pad generates a potential difference between the sample
solution and internal filling solution that is directly related to the amount of K + in the
sample based on the Nernst equation (Oesch et al., 1986). The reading on the liquid
crystal display screen became stable within 45 seconds and the value recorded after
that time; the response time of the meter depends on different factors in the sample
such as potassium concentration, ionic strength, protein content, and lipid content
(Lang et al., 2002). The sensor pad was then rinsed with deionized water and gently
wiped until the display read 0. A 2 point calibration was repeated after every 20 samples
in order to maintain instrument accuracy, as recommended by the manufacturer. The
same methodologic steps were applied when using the LAQUAtwin B-731 K+ meter.
The remainder of the heparinized whole blood sample was then centrifuged for
5 minutes at 1,400 × g. Plasma was harvested and plasma [K+] was immediately
measured as described above for heparinized whole blood using the same ISE meter.
The time interval between measuring whole blood and plasma [K+] was always < 30
minutes. After that, plasma was transferred into polypropylene vials within 1 hour of
centrifugation and stored at -20°C for later measurement by the reference method.
Stored plasma samples were also analyzed; these samples were collected from a
second group of cattle comprising 15 healthy periparturient Holstein-Friesian cows as
described elsewhere (Grünberg et al., 2011). The plasma samples had been stored at 80°C for up to three years, were thawed at room temperature, and the [K+] measured
directly using an ISE meter (CARDY C-131 K+ meter; Horiba, Ltd., USA). Stored plasma
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samples that had a larger proportion of low plasma [K+] were also analyzed; these
samples were collected from a third group of cattle comprising 12 lactating HolsteinFriesian cows with experimentally-induced free water, electrolyte and acid-base
imbalances as described elsewhere (Constable et al., 2014). The plasma samples had
been stored at -20°C for up to two years, were thawed at room temperature, and
measured as described previously using the same ISE meter (CARDY C-131 K+ meter;
Horiba, Ltd., USA).

Measurement of urine potassium ion concentration
Urine samples were collected from 16 lactating Holstein-Friesian cows with
experimentally-induced free water, electrolyte and acid-base imbalances as described
elsewhere (Constable et al., 2014). The urine samples had been stored at -20°C for up to
two years, were thawed at room temperature, vortexed, and diluted 1:19 with distilled
water in order to minimize the ion-binding effects of low molecular weight zwitterions
present in bovine urine (Brooks et al., 1988). The [K+] of diluted urine was measured
using an ISE meter (LAQUAtwin K+ meter; Horiba, Ltd., USA) in the same manner as
described previously for whole blood and plasma, and the measured value corrected for
dilution.

Measurement of milk potassium concentration
Milk samples were collected from 16 lactating Holstein-Friesian cows with
experimentally-induced free water, electrolyte and acid-base imbalances as described
elsewhere (Constable et al., 2014). The milk samples had been stored at -20°C for up to
two years and were thawed at room temperature. The [K+] was measured using an ISE
meter (LAQUAtwin K+ meter; Horiba, Ltd., USA) in the same manner as described
previously for whole blood and plasma with avoiding any fat aggregation be in the drops
were placed on sensor pad.
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Measurement of abomasal fluid potassium concentration
Abomasal fluid samples were collected from 6 healthy male Holstein-Friesian
calves via a surgically placed abomasal cannulae as described elsewhere (Constable et
al., 2009). Calves were fed fresh cow’s milk (approximately 3.5% fat, 3.4% protein) with
or without the addition of one of two commercially available oral rehydration solutions
that contained potassium. The samples had been stored at -20°C for up to five years,
were thawed at room temperature, and the [K+] measured directly using an ISE meter
(LAQUAtwin K+ meter; Horiba, Ltd., USA) in the same manner as described previously for
plasma.

Reference methods for measuring plasma, urine, milk, and abomasal fluid potassium
concentration
Plasma, urine, milk, and abomasal fluid samples were analyzed at the Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign using ion-selective
potentiometry via an automated analyzer (plasma, urine, milk: Hitachi 911, Roche
Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland; abomasal fluid, Hitachi 917, Roche Diagnostics, Basel,
Switzerland). These automated analyzers use a liquid/liquid junction type of ISE and
dilute the sample 1:31 with boric acid (650 mmol/L) to acidify the sample before
analysis; consequently this reference method was indirect in comparison to the test
method which was direct when the sample is not diluted for analysis. Some of the
plasma samples were obtained from cattle with experimentally induced dehydration,
and consequently some samples had a higher plasma protein concentration than the
assumed constant plasma protein concentration of 70 g/L. It was anticipated that the
ISE meter, which employs direct potentiometry, would measure lower [K+] values than
the reference method for plasma and milk because the reference method employed
indirect potentiometry with a standard correction factor. Milk samples were centrifuged
and the fat layer removed before being analyzed using the reference method.
Potentiometry is a suitable method to measure milk [K+] (Hitti and Thomas, 1985)
because potassium in milk is > 95% dissociated, with < 5% being bound to casein and
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other milk proteins in the micellar phase (Holt et al., 1981). Moreover, potentiometric
determination of milk [K+] is minimally affected by pH (Mekmene et al., 2010).
Urine [K+] was also measured using a second reference method employing
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Optima 4300 DV,
Perkin Elmer Instruments LLC, Norwalk CT). The ICP-OES methodology is considered the
gold-standard method for analyzing potassium content in complex matrices such as
urine (Krejčová et al., 2001).

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SD or median and range based on the ShapiroWilk test for normality, and P < 0.05 was assigned as statistically significant. Within day
repeatability was evaluated by calculating the coefficient of variation (CV) from 20
consecutive analyses of a purposively collected sample on the same day. Between day
repeatability was evaluated by calculating the CV for selected aqueous standard
solutions.
Deming regression was used to evaluate the relationship between whole blood
and plasma [K+] measured by the ISE meter, as well as plasma, urine, milk, and abomasal
fluid [K+] measured by the ISE meter and reference methods (Martin, 2000), using the
CV value for the middle of the range for each analytical method. For Deming regression,
the intercept value reflects constant bias and the slope reflects proportional bias.
Agreement was also examined using Bland-Altman difference plots using the percentage
difference relative to the mean of the two measurements. The upper and lower limits of
agreement were calculated from the bias ± 1.96×SD; the bias estimate from BlandAltman plots reflects the mean bias over the range of measured values and therefore
includes both the constant and proportional bias identified using Deming regression.
Based on the imperfect measurement accuracy of the reference methodology,
resolution of the meter, and reported repeatability of the meter of ± 10%, we assigned ±
15% as a priori acceptable limits of agreement. Statistical analyses were performed
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using MedCalc Statistical Software version 15.11.4 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend,
Belgium, 2015) and SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC).

Results
Repeatability
The mean within day CV for whole blood samples with [K+] values of 2.9, 4.1, and
4.9 mEq/L measured using the CARDY meter were 4.3%, 3.2%, and 1.7%, respectively.
Mean within day CV for plasma samples with [K+] values of 2.0, 3.1 and 4.1 mEq/L
measured using the CARDY meter were 2.8%, 3.8% and 4.9%, respectively. The mean
within day CV for urine samples with [K+] values of 16, 182 or 310 mEq/L measured
using the LAQUAtwin meter were 3.9%, 3.0%, and 3.4% respectively. The mean within
day CV for milk samples with [K+] values of 35, 46, and 52 mEq/L measured using the
LAQUAtwin meter were 3.4%, 3.2%, and 4.3%, respectively. The mean within day CV for
abomasal fluid samples with [K+] values of 4, 22, and 50 mEq/L measured using the
LAQUAtwin meter were 5.1%, 1.8%, and 4.0%, respectively.
The mean between day CV determined from 20 days for linearity standards with
[K+] values of 1.9, 3.7, or 7.5 mEq/L measured using the CARDY meter were 4.5%, 4.1%,
and 3.6%, respectively.

Comparison between whole blood and plasma potassium concentration
Deming regression of the comparison between measured [K+] using the CARDY
meter in 369 whole blood and plasma samples from 106 periparturient Holstein-Friesian
cattle showed a linear relationship that was similar to the line of identity, with a slope of
0.97 (95% CI, 0.91 to 1.04) and an intercept of 0.19 mEq/L (95% CI, -0.06 to 0.44) (Figure
5.1A). One to seven whole blood samples were obtained from each cow, with a median
of 3 samples per cow.
The Bland-Altman plot indicated a mean positive bias of 2.1% (P < 0.0001
compared to 0%) and 95% limits of agreement from -6.0% to 10.2% (Figure 5.1B).
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Method comparison study for plasma potassium concentration
Deming regression for plasma [K+] measured by the CARDY meter against plasma
[K+] measured by the reference method for 138 plasma samples from 27 HolsteinFriesian cows indicated a proportional bias (1.07; 95% CI, 0.99 to 1.15) that was not
different from 1, and constant bias (-0.42mEq/L; 95% CI, -0.66 to -0.18) that was lower
than 0 (Figure 5.2A). One to thirteen plasma samples were obtained from each cow,
with a median of 4 samples per cow.
The Bland-Altman plot indicated that the ISE meter run in direct mode read 7.3%
lower than the reference method (P < 0.0001 compared to 0, Figure 5.2B). The mean
bias of -7.3% (95% limits of agreement from -24% to 9.4%) approximated the
recommended adjustment of +7.5% to the indirect ISE reference method value
identified in the introduction to account for the effect of sample dilution, assuming a
normal plasma protein concentration of 70 g/L.

Method comparison studies for urine potassium concentration
Deming regression for urine [K+] measured by the LAQUAtwin ISE meter used in
an indirect mode after sample dilution against urine [K+] measured by the indirect ISE
reference method for 204 urine samples from 16 Holstein-Friesian cows indicated a
proportional bias (0.99 mEq/L; 95% CI, 0.95 to 1.04) that was not different from 1, and
constant bias (-0.8 mEq/L; 95% CI, -5.3 to 3.7) that was not different from 0 (Figure
5.3A). Eleven to thirteen urine samples were obtained from each cow, with a median of
13 samples per cow. The Bland-Altman plot indicated agreement between the two
methods with a mean bias of -1.4% (95% limits of agreement from -26% to 23.2%) that
was not significantly different from 0 (P = 0.070, Figure 5.3B). The percent difference
was higher at low urine concentrations because of the resolution of the meter relative
to the [K+] when urine [K+] < 50 mEq/L.
Deming regression for urine [K+] measured by the LAQUAtwin ISE meter used in
an indirect mode after sample dilution against urine [K+] measured by ICP-OES for 203
urine samples from 16 lactating Holstein-Friesian cows indicated a proportional bias
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(0.99; 95% CI, 0.92 to 1.05) that was not different from 1, and constant bias (-24 mEq/L;
95% CI, -33 to -15) that was different from 0 (Figure 5.4A). Eleven to thirteen urine
samples were obtained from each cow, with a median of 13 samples per cow. The
Bland-Altman plot indicated poor agreement between the two methods with a mean
bias of -21.7% (95% limits of agreement from -66.2% to 22.8%, Figure 5.4B). The median
value for urine [K+] measured by the ISE meter was 83.0% (range, 14.6% to 113.1%) of
the value measured by ICP-OES.

Method comparison study for milk potassium concentration
Deming regression for milk [K+] measured by the direct LAQUAtwin ISE meter
against milk [K+] measured by the indirect ISE reference method for 92 milk samples
from 16 lactating Holstein-Friesian cows indicated a proportional bias (0.89 mEq/L; 95%
CI, 0.82 to 0.96) that was less than 1, and constant bias (3.3 mEq/L; 95% CI, 0.4 to 6.3)
that was different from 0 (Figure 5.5A). Two to six milk samples were obtained from
each cow, with a median of six samples per cow.
The Bland-Altman plot indicated that the LAQUAtwin ISE meter run in direct
mode measured fat free milk 3.6% (95% limits of agreement from -11.0% to 3.9%) lower
than the indirect ISE reference method (P < 0.0001 compared to 0, Figure 5.5B). Similar
to changes in the [PP] of whole blood, the extensive sample dilution in indirect
potentiometry means that changes in the volume of the non-aqueous portion of the
milk sample (due to the presence of milk protein) results in an underestimation of the
[K+]. As a consequence, it is recommended that milk [K+] values measured by indirect ISE
be increased by 3.5% = 1/(1 – 0.034); this estimate approximated the magnitude of the
deficit in observed mean bias of -3.6%.

Method comparison study for abomasal fluid potassium concentration
Deming regression for abomasal fluid [K+] measured by the LAQUAtwin meter
against abomasal fluid [K+] measured by the ISE reference method for 94 samples from
6 healthy Holstein-Friesian bull calves indicated a proportional bias (0.99 mEq/L; 95% CI,
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0.95 to 1.04) that not different from 1, and constant bias (0.9 mEq/L; 95% CI, -0.6 to 2.4)
that was not different from 0 (Figure 5.6A). Two to six milk samples were obtained from
each calf, with a median of six samples per calf.
The Bland-Altman plot indicated agreement between the two methods with a
mean bias of 1.9% (95% limits of agreement from -17.0% to 20.8%) that was greater
than 0 (P = 0.018, Figure 5.6B).

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the analytical performance
of the hand-held Horiba ISE meters for measuring the [K+] in different biological fluids
from cattle or other domestic animals. We found that the ISE meter run in direct mode
measured plasma [K+] 7.3% lower than the indirect ISE reference method, consistent
with the recommended adjustment of +7.5% assuming a normal [PP] of 70 g/L (Maas et
al., 1985; Burnett et al., 2000; D’Orazio et al., 2000). The ISE meter run in direct mode
measured fat free milk [K+] 3.6% lower than the indirect ISE reference method,
consistent with the recommended adjustment of +3.5% assuming a herd milk protein
percentage of 3.4%. The ISE meter accurately measured abomasal fluid [K+], but
underestimated the true value for urine [K+] in a number of samples.
We determined that the [K+] measured in whole blood was 2.1% higher than that
measured in plasma after centrifugation of the whole blood sample. This finding was
similar to that previously reported, whereby whole blood [K+] was measured at 2.0%
(valinomycin-polyvinyl chloride membrane ISE) or 4.0% (polyvinyl chloride membrane
ISE) higher than the corresponding plasma sample. The cause for this difference is
unknown but does not appear to be due to hemolysis during sample handling (FoghAndersen et al., 1984). Consideration of the mean bias relative to reference methods
suggests that when using the Horiba ISE meter directly in whole blood or plasma, the
measured [K+] value should be increased by 5.2% (7.3% minus 2.1%) for whole blood
and 7.3% for plasma. Similarly, in dairy herds with typical bulk tank milk fat and protein
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concentrations, when using the Horiba ISE meter directly in milk the measured [K +]
value should be increased by 7.3% in whole milk or by the bulk tank milk protein
concentration in milk samples that had been centrifuged and the fat layer discarded, as
in the study reported here. No adjustment in the measured value is needed when
abomasal fluid is analyzed using the Horiba ISE meter in direct mode.
The results of the study reported here supports the presence of an interfering
anion in bovine urine; our findings are similar to those in a 1988 report related to sheep
urine (Brooks et al., 1988). The interfering agent does not appear to be specifically
related to a herbivore diet because it has been identified in cats (Brooks et al., 1988)
and does not appear to be present in llama urine (Christopher et al., 1996).
Although the meter provides a total display range for [K+] of 0 to 257 mEq/L, a
limitation of the meter is that the measurement resolution changed across three ranges,
being 0.026 mEq/L up to 2.6 mEq/L, 0.26 mEq/L from 2.6 to 25.7 mEq/L, and 2.6 mEq/L
from 26 to 257 mEq/L. The within day CV values in whole blood, plasma, and urine
ranged from 1.7 to 5.1%, reflecting the resolution for each of the three ranges. The
measurement resolution is adequate for clinical use, but may provide a limitation in
some research studies. Improved resolution, particularly over the range of 2.6 to 4.0
mEq/L, would likely improve the clinical utility of the meter when monitoring changes in
whole blood [K+] in cattle being treated for hypokalemia.
This study had two additional limitations. First, we did not explore the analytical
performance of the meter in cattle with hyperkalemia, which is rare in adult cattle but
common in neonatal calves with diarrhea (Constable et al., 2013; Trefz et al., 2013; Trefz
et al., 2015). We believe it is more appropriate to complete a separate study to fully
evaluate the analytical performance of the meter in calves with hyperkalemia, as
diarrheic neonatal calves have a much lower [PP] than sick adult cattle, as well as higher
plasma phosphorous concentrations and lower blood pH (Trefz et al., 2013; Trefz et al.,
2015), all of which may impact analytical performance. Second, the study used multiple
samples from each animal and ignored the potential effect of clustering during analysis.
The authors are not aware of a statistical method that simultaneously adjusts the
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estimated values for the slope and intercept from Deming regression for the effect of
clustering. Bland-Altman plots can be adjusted for multiple observations per individual
(Bland and Altman, 2003; Bland and Altman, 2007) but such adjustment has no effect on
the estimate for bias and minimal effect on decreasing the 95% confidence interval
whenever the number of measurements per subject is small and less than the number
of subjects (Bland and Altman, 2007), as in the study reported here.

Conclusion
The Horiba hand-held ISE meters provide practical, rapid, accurate point-of-care
instruments suitable for measuring [K+] in whole blood, plasma, milk, and abomasal fluid
samples from dairy cattle. The meter cost is relatively low and once purchased, the low
cost of calibration solutions results in an extremely low cost/test (2-3 cents/test). The
Horiba hand-held ISE meters can be used to measure ionized [K+] in bovine urine but are
not suitable for measuring total [K+] in bovine urine; although not investigated in the
study reported here, this result might be due to the presence of unidentified anions in
bovine urine that bind potassium ions and thereby interfere with the measurement of
[K+].
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Figure 5.1 A- Scatterplot of the relationship between whole blood and plasma potassium
concentration ([K+]) for 369 samples from 106 periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle.
Whole blood and plasma [K+] were measured using a direct ion-selective electrode (ISE)
method (CARDY C-131 K+ meter; HORIBA, Ltd., USA). Many data points are
superimposed because the meter has a resolution of 0.26 mEq/L when [K+] > 2.6 mEq/L.
The solid diagonal line is the line of identity, and the dashed line is the line of best fit
from Deming regression. B- Bland-Altman plot of the difference between whole blood
and plasma [K+] measured by the meter (expressed as a percentage of their mean value)
against the mean value for [K+]. The horizontal long dashed line is the mean bias and the
horizontal short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of agreement, which is equivalent to
the range of differences that contains 95% of future measurements. The plot indicates
that the meter measures whole blood [K+] 2.1% higher than plasma [K+].
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Figure 5.2 A- Scatterplot of the relationship between the plasma potassium
concentration ([K+]) measured by a direct ion-selective electrode (ISE) method (CARDY
C-131 K+ meter; HORIBA, Ltd., USA) versus the plasma [K+] measured by the reference
method (indirect ISE) for 138 plasma samples. The samples were obtained from 12
healthy periparturient Holstein-Friesian cows and 15 lactating Holstein-Friesian cows
with experimentally-induced electrolyte and acid-base imbalances. Many data points
are superimposed because the meter has a resolution of 0.26 mEq/L when [K+] > 2.6
mEq/L. The solid diagonal line is the line of identity, and the dashed line is the line of
best fit from Deming regression. B- Bland-Altman plot of the difference between plasma
[K+] measured by the meter and reference method (expressed as a percentage of their
mean value) against the mean value for plasma [K+]. The horizontal long dashed line is
the mean bias and the horizontal short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of agreement,
which is equivalent to the range of differences that contains 95% of future
measurements. The plot indicates that the meter measures 7.3% lower than the
reference method.
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Figure 5.3 A- Scatterplot indicating the relationship between the urine potassium
concentration ([K+]) measured by an ion-selective electrode (ISE) meter (LAQUAtwin K+
meter; HORIBA, Ltd., USA) run in an indirect mode (1:19 dilution in distilled water)
versus the urine [K+] measured by an indirect ISE reference method (1:31 dilution in
distilled water). Urine samples (n = 204) were obtained from 16 lactating HolsteinFriesian cows with experimentally-induced electrolyte and acid-base imbalances. The
solid diagonal line is the line of identity, and the dashed line is the line of best fit from
Deming regression. B- Bland-Altman plot of the difference between urine [K+] measured
by the meter and reference method (expressed as a percentage of their mean value)
against the mean value for urine [K+]. The horizontal long dashed line is the mean bias
and the horizontal short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of agreement, which is
equivalent to the range of differences that contains 95% of future measurements. The
plot indicates that the ISE meter run in an indirect method provides equivalent results to
the indirect ISE reference method.
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Figure 5.4 A- Scatterplot indicating the relationship between the urine potassium
concentration ([K+]) measured by an ion-selective electrode (ISE) meter (LAQUAtwin K+
meter; HORIBA, Ltd., USA) run in an indirect mode (1:19 dilution in distilled water)
versus the urine [K+] measured by an inductively coupled plasma-optical emission
spectroscopy reference method. Urine samples (n = 203) were obtained from 16
lactating Holstein-Friesian cows with experimentally-induced electrolyte and acid-base
imbalances. The solid diagonal line is the line of identity, and the dashed line is the line
of best fit from Deming regression. B- Bland-Altman plot of the difference between
urine [K+] measured by the ISE meter and reference method (expressed as a percentage
of their mean value) against the mean value for urine [K+]. The horizontal long dashed
line is the mean bias and the horizontal short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of
agreement, which is equivalent to the range of differences that contains 95% of future
measurements. The plot indicates that the ISE meter is not equivalent to the inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy reference method.
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Figure 5.5 A- Scatterplot indicating the relationship between the milk potassium
concentration ([K+]) measured by a direct ion-selective electrode (ISE) method
(LAQUAtwin K+ meter; HORIBA, Ltd., USA) versus the milk [K+] measured by an indirect
ISE reference method (1:31 dilution in distilled water). Ninety-two milk samples were
obtained from 16 lactating Holstein-Friesian cows with experimentally-induced
electrolyte and acid-base imbalances. Many data points are superimposed because the
meter has a resolution of 2.6 mEq/L when [K+] > 26 mEq/L. The solid diagonal line is the
line of identity, and the dashed line is the line of best fit from Deming regression. BBland-Altman plot of the difference between milk [K+] measured by the direct ISE
method and indirect ISE reference method (expressed as a percentage of their mean
value) against the mean value for milk [K+]. The horizontal long dashed line is the mean
bias and the horizontal short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of agreement, which is
equivalent to the range of differences that contains 95% of future measurements. The
plot indicates that the meter measures 3.6% lower than the reference method.
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Figure 5.6 A- Scatterplot indicating the relationship between the abomasal fluid
potassium concentration ([K+]) measured by a direct ion-selective electrode (ISE)
method (LAQUAtwin K+ meter; HORIBA, Ltd., USA) versus the abomasal fluid [K+]
measured by an indirect ISE reference method (1:31 dilution in distilled water). Ninetyfour samples were obtained periodically from 6 Holstein-Friesian bull calves with an
abomasal cannula after they suckled fresh cow’s milk that clotted in their abomasum.
Some points are superimposed because the meter has a resolution of 2.6 mEq/L when
[K+] > 26 mEq/L. The solid diagonal line is the line of identity, and the dashed line is the
line of best fit from Deming regression. B- Bland-Altman plot of the difference between
abomasal fluid [K+] measured by the direct ISE method and indirect ISE reference
method (expressed as a percentage of their mean value) against the mean value for
abomasal fluid [K+]. The horizontal long dashed line is the mean bias and the horizontal
short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of agreement, which is equivalent to the range
of differences that contains 95% of future measurements. The plot indicates that the
direct ISE method is equivalent to the indirect ISE reference method.
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PLASMA CALCIUM CONCENTRATIONS ARE DECREASED AT LEAST 9
HOURS BEFORE PARTURITION IN MULTIPAROUS DAIRY CATTLE FED AN ACIDOGENIC
DIET IN THE LATE DRY PERIOD

Abstract
Calcium homeostatic mechanisms are challenged in periparturient multiparous
dairy cattle due to the rapid transport of large amounts of calcium into the mammary
gland associated with colostrogenesis, resulting in decreased plasma total calcium
concentration ([Ca]). An unresolved issue is the timing of the decrease in plasma [Ca]
relative to the time of parturition, with the consensus view being that plasma [Ca] does
not decrease until after parturition. The objective of this study was therefore to
characterize the change in plasma [Ca] overtime in periparturient dairy cattle. Plasma
and mid-stream urine samples (653) were collected daily starting 3 days before calving
from 106 periparturient Holstein-Friesian dairy cows fed an acidogenic total mixed
ration during the late dry period. Mixed models analysis of variance was conducted and
P < 0.05 was considered significant. Plasma [Ca] decreased in periparturient multiparous
cattle (n = 72) but not in primiparous cattle (n = 34). Compared to mean values
approximately 72 h before parturition ([Ca] = 9.3 mg/dL), plasma [Ca] in multiparous
cattle was first decreased at 9 h before parturition (8.5 mg/dL), was lower (7.7 mg/dL) at
2 h after parturition, increased to 8.0 mg/dL at 16 h but decreased again to 7.5 mg/dL at
28 h after parturition, after which time plasma [Ca] gradually increased. The urine Ca
excretion in multiparous cattle was decreased from 6.9 g/day at 12 h before parturition
to 1.7 g at the day of parturition. Our results suggest that the incidence of hypocalcemia
and the severity of subclinical hypocalcemia may be decreased in multiparous dairy
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cattle by administering oral or SC calcium at least 9 h before the anticipated time of
parturition.

Introduction
Most multiparous dairy cows suffer from some degree of hypocalcemia at
parturition due to excessive loss of calcium (Ca) to support fetal growth,
colostrogenesis, and milk production (Blum et al. 1972, Ramberg et al. 1984, Shappell et
al. 1987, Horst et al. 1994, Goff 2014). Acute and severe hypocalcemia occurs when the
Ca loss in colostrum (1.7 – 2.3 g of Ca per kilogram) and milk (1.1 g of Ca per kilogram)
dramatically exceeds with several times than the Ca present in exchangeable Ca pool,
exacerbating by delaying (1 - 2 days) series of metabolic adaptation mechanisms
(Ramberg et al. 1970, Goff 2014). The homeostatic response to this Ca deficit is focused
on increasing the Ca flux via increasing intestinal Ca absorption, increasing bone
resorption, decreasing bone accretion, and decreasing urinary Ca excretion. These
metabolic adaptations are controlled by parathyroid (PTH) and calcitriol (1,25dihydroxyvitamin D3) hormones that are considered the main Ca regulatory hormones
in mammals (Ramberg et al. 1970, Grünberg et al. 2011, Goff 2014).
The optimal cutpoint for serum or plasma Ca concentration to identify the dairy
cow with subclinical hypocalcemia and its compromised biological functions remains
difficult to determine because the capacity to maintain Ca homeostasis is affected by
several factors. Therefore, the optimal cutpoint varies between individual cows
(Thilsing-Hansen et al. 2002, DeGaris and Lean 2008, Shire and Beede 2013). However, a
plasma Ca concentration ([Ca]) cutpoint of < 8.6 mg/dl might be optimal for identifying
subclinical hypocalcemia because this cutpoint identified cows with reduced numbers
and activity of neutrophils and metritis, with a sensitivity of 89% (Martinez et al. 2012,
Shire and Beede 2013).
The incidence of subclinical hypocalcemia in the United States varies according
to parity; a 25% incidence has been reported in heifers, 41% in second-lactation cows,
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and up to 54% in third to fifth-lactation cows (Horst et al. 2003, Reinhardt et al. 2011).
Feeding an acidogenic diet for 2 to 3 weeks before calving is considered the most
practical approach for preventing periparturient hypocalcemia in North America (Horst
et al. 2005). A 2007 epidemiologic survey indicated that 27% of U.S. dairy operations
and 45% of dairy cows in the United States feed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period
in an effort to reduce the incidence and severity of periparturient hypocalcemia (USDA
2007). Feeding an acidogenic diet has been shown to increase plasma [Ca] by ≈ 11% and
decrease the incidence of milk fever from 16.4% to 3.2% (Charbonneau et al. 2006).
The timing of the decrease in plasma [Ca] beyond the cutpoint for subclinical
hypocalcemia relative to the time of calving is still an area of debate, with the consensus
view being that plasma [Ca] does not decrease until the day of calving or the day after
calving (Goff et al. 2002, Kimura et al. 2006, Martinez et al. 2012, Reinhardt et al. 2011).
We hypothesized that plasma [Ca] was decreased at least a few hours before
parturition. Accordingly, the main objective of this study was to characterize the change
in plasma [Ca] over time in periparturient primiparous and multiparous Holstein-Friesian
cattle fed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period.

Materials and methods
All methods were evaluated and approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use
Committee.

Animals, housing, and feeding
A convenience sample of 106 late gestation non-lactating Holstein-Friesian cattle
(34 primiparous and 72 multiparous) from the Purdue University Dairy Research and
Education Center were enrolled in the study between May 29 2012 and March 29 2013.
Two hundred and forty animals calved during the course of the study; 134 of these
animals were not enrolled in the study due to workload constraints. Enrolled cows were
usually moved from the outdoor dry lot to temperature controlled individual box stalls
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(10’ x 10’) located indoors at four days before the estimated parturition date based on
breeding records and pregnancy diagnosis at approximately 40 days after insemination.
All animals were deemed healthy based on daily routine physical examinations in the
box stalls. After calving, all cows were kept in the same temperature-controlled
individual box stalls for 3 days or until they recovered from any postpartum health
issues before being moved to a freestall barn for lactating cows. Cows were switched to
a lactating cow total mixed ration immediately after parturition based on formulations
recommended by the National Research Council (NRC 2001) for fresh cows. This ration
was based on corn silage, alfalfa haylage, and high-moisture corn (Table 6.1). After
parturition, cows were milked twice daily at the end of each milking between 0515 and
0830 and between 1600 and 1900 in a milking parlor. Daily milk production was
recorded using the dairy’s automatic recording software (PCDart).
Cattle were fed an acidogenic total mixed ration (TMR) (dietary cation-anion
difference {DCAD} = -17.5 mEq/100 g of dry matter {DM}, where DCAD = ([Na+] + [K+]) –
([Cl–] + [S2–]); Lean et al., 2006) based on formulations recommended by the National
Research Council (NRC 2001; Table 6.1) for close up cows. Primiparous and multiparous
cattle were fed an acidogenic close up ration starting six and three weeks before
parturition, respectively. The ration was fed once daily between 08:00 and 09:30 and
consisted predominantly of grass hay, alfalfa haylage, and corn silage. Water was
available ad libitum. Daily amounts of TMR that were fed and refused (orts) were
recorded daily each morning during the study period with the wet weight intake (lb) =
(weight of ration fed) – (weight of ration refused).

Experimental study
Physical examination and sampling were done daily between 08:00 and 10:00
with the animal gently restrained in a headlock. The calf and dam were separated within
a few hours of calving. The time of calving was recorded to the nearest hour and data
collected was then categorized into 6 and 12 h intervals relative to the time of calving.
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Blood samples were obtained daily at approximately 09:00 from the coccygeal
vein or artery on days -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, and 3 relative to calving (day 0) with 20G
vacutainer needles, vacutainer holders and 10 mL lithium heparin blood collection tubes
(BD Diagnostics, NJ). The proposed puncture site at the ventrum of the tail was cleared
of debris and feces by swabbing the site with gauze containing 70% isopropyl alcohol.
The heparinized blood samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 1300 x g within 30 minutes
of collection using PowerSpin TM C856 Model LX Centrifuge (UNICO, Dayton, NJ).
Plasma total protein concentration in the resulting plasma was then measured in
triplicate on the same small volume of plasma using a handheld analog refractometer
(MASTER-SUR/Nα, Atago Co Ltd, USA). The remainder of the plasma sample was
transferred into polypropylene vials within 1 h of centrifugation and stored at -20oC
until further analysis.
Mid-stream urine samples were collected by perineal stimulation into 20 ml
plastic collection cup on days -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, and 3 relative to calving (day 0). The vials
were completely filled with urine and immediately closed to minimize exposure to air.
Urine samples were then placed in water bath at 38oC and the urine pH was measured
within 15 minutes from the collection using a pH meter that incorporated a glass
electrode (Orion, 520A, USA). Urine samples were retained in two 10 ml red top tubes
and one cryovial and stored at -20oC until further analysis.

Plasma biochemical analysis
Plasma concentrations of total Ca (cresolphthalein), magnesium (Mg, xylidyl blue
binding), inorganic phosphate (Pi, ammonium molybdate), creatinine (picric acid), and
plasma total alkaline phosphatase activity (ALP; para-nitro-phenyl phosphate) were
determined spectrophotometrically (AU680, Beckman Coulter Inc, CA, USA) at the
diagnostic laboratory, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign. Bone-ALP (BALP) activity was determined by mixing 100 µl serum with 5
mg/ml Wheat Germ Lactin (WGL) in a microcentrifuge tube and then incubated at 37°C
for 30 minutes. The tube was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 16,000 x g then the non-
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binding ALP activity was analyzed in the supernatant as mentioned for total ALP, then
multiplied by 2 to correct the dilution. Liver ALP (LALP) is not precipitated by WGL and
corticosteroid-induced alkaline phosphatase (CALP) is precipitated by WGL. Therefore,
CALP activity was analyzed in WGL supernatant aliquot and the original serum sample
using the levamisole inhibition assay. Therefore, Bone ALP was calculated as follows:
LALP = 2 X (total ALP in WGL supernatant - CALP in WGL)
BAP = Total ALP - (CALP + LALP).
Plasma cortisol concentrations on days -2, -1, 0, and 1 relative to calving were
analyzed at the Animal Health Diagnostic Center, Cornell University using the Coat-ACount Cortisol (Siemens, Los Angeles, CA). Days -3, 2, and 3 relative to calving were not
selected for analysis because plasma cortisol concentration is significantly increased 24
h before calving then rapidly decreases within 1 h after calving (Hudson et al. 1976). This
radioimmunoassay is based on the competitive binding of 125I-labeled cortisol and
cortisol in plasma samples to binding sites of cortisol antibodies that are coated to the
wall of a polypropylene tube. The content of all tubes is then decanted to end the
competition and to isolate the antibody-bound fraction of the radiolabeled cortisol. A
gamma counter (LKB Model 1277, LKB Instruments, MD) is used to count the tube. The
reading number is converted via a calibration curve to the concentration of cortisol
present in the sample (Coat-A-Count(R) 2012).
Plasma estrone-3-sulfate concentrations ([E1S]) on days -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, and 2
relative to calving were analyzed using Detectx® ELISA kit (Arbor Assays, Ann Arbor, MI).
This immunoenzymatic test is based on the competitive binding of unlabeled E1S
present in the sample and a predetermined quantity of peroxidase labeled E1S, to
binding sites available on a fixed amount of specific E1S antibodies. After incubation and
washing, only peroxidase labeled E1S left in the wells that is inversely proportional to
the concentration of unlabeled E1S in the sample. After a short incubation, the bound
and labeled E1S is then measured by allowing peroxidase to react with its substrate. The
intensity of the yellow color that was generated was measured spectrophotometrically
with a microplate reader (Molecular Devices, LLC) at 450 nm wavelength. After making
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suitable correction for the dilution of the sample, the concentration of the E1S in the
sample was calculated using online data analysis tool (MyAssays Ltd.)

Urine biochemical analysis
Stored urine samples were thawed at room temperature and vortexed for 10 s
immediately before biochemical analysis. Urine concentrations of Ca, P, Mg, and
creatinine were determined as described for plasma using appropriate dilutions. Urinary
calcium excretion for a 24 hours period was calculated using urine creatinine and
calcium concentration according to Valadares et al. (1999).

Statistical analysis
Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Values were logtransformed when necessary to achieve a normal distribution; in which case they were
summarized as geometric mean and 95% confidence interval for the sample. Repeated
measures ANOVA was used to detect the main effects of parity (2 levels), time, and the
interaction between parity and time, with cow nested within parity using PROC MIXED
(SAS 9.1, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Whenever the F-test was significant, Bonferroniadjusted P-values were used to assess differences between primiparous and
multiparous cattle at a specific time, and between days within a parity group. Mixed
models analysis of variance was conducted using PROC MIXED (SAS 9.3, SAS Inst. Inc.,
Cary, NC) and P < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results
All 106 cows that completed the study did not show any clinical signs of
hypocalcemia.
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Plasma biochemical analysis
Plasma [Ca] decreased in periparturient multiparous cattle (n = 72) but not in
primiparous cattle (n = 34). Compared to mean values approximately 72 h before
parturition ([Ca] = 9.4 mg/dL), plasma [Ca] in multiparous cattle was first decreased at 9
h before parturition (8.5 mg/dL), was lower (7.7 mg/dL) at 2 h after parturition,
increased to 8.0 mg/dL at 16 h then decreased to the lowest point (7.5 mg/dL) at 28 h
after parturition, after which time plasma [Ca] gradually increased to reach normal
reference level approximately 72 h after parturition (Figure 6.1).
Plasma inorganic phosphorus concentration ([Pi]) in primiparous and
multiparous cattle at approximately 72 h before parturition was 5.7 mg/dL. Plasma [Pi]
decreased in periparturient multiparous cattle (n = 72) but not in primiparous cattle (n =
34). Plasma [Pi] in multiparous cattle was decreased in two waves, the first decrease
was at 2 h after parturition (4.0 mg/dL), and the second decrease was at 26 h after
parturition (3.9 mg/dL; Figure 6.2).
Plasma magnesium concentration ([Mg]) in primiparous and multiparous cattle
was maintained within the reference range for healthy cattle (1.5 to 2.7 mg/dL) during
the whole study. Plasma [Mg] in primiparous and multiparous cattle at approximately 72
h before parturition was 2.1 mg/dL. Plasma [Mg] in multiparous cattle was decreased to
2.0 mg/dL at 24 h before parturition then increased to reach a peak (2.4 mg/dL) at 18 h
after parturition, after which time plasma [Mg] gradually decreased to lower value (1.9
mg/dL) approximately 72 h after parturition (Figure 6.3).
Plasma cortisol concentration ([cortisol]) peaked at approximately 24 h before
calving (12.8 ng/mL) in primiparous cattle, and at the day of parturition (14.8 ng/mL) in
multiparous cattle, compared to approximately 48 h before parturition (8.8; 6.8 ng/mL,
respectively). At approximately 24 h after parturition, plasma [cortisol] in primiparous
and multiparous cattle was 10.8 and 8.7 ng/mL, respectively (Figure 6.4).
Plasma [E1S] in primiparous and multiparous cattle at approximately 72 h before
parturition was 24.8 and 23.6 ng/mL. No difference was reported between primiparous
and multiparous cattle. At approximately 24 h before parturition, plasma [E1S] in
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primiparous and multiparous cattle was peaked (29.0 and 26.9 ng/mL, respectively),
after which time plasma [E1S] in primiparous and multiparous cattle gradually
decreased to reach a much lower concentration (4.1 and 4.3 ng/mL, respectively) at
approximately 48 h after parturition (Figure 6.5).
Mean plasma total alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity in primiparous and
multiparous cattle at approximately 72 h before parturition was 57 and 44 U/L,
respectively. Mean plasma ALP activity in primiparous cattle peaked at the day of
parturition (72 U/L), significantly higher than that in multiparous cattle (45 U/L), after
which time it decreased to 45 U/L in primiparous cattle and 35 U/L in multiparous cattle
approximately at 72 h after parturition (Figure 6.6).
Plasma bone-specific isoenzyme alkaline phosphatase (BALP) activity in
primiparous and multiparous cattle at approximately 72 h before parturition was 30 and
17 U/L, respectively. Plasma BALP activity in primiparous and multiparous cattle peaked
at the day of parturition (39 and 19 U/L, respectively), after which time it decreased to
26 U/L in primiparous cattle and 18 U/L in multiparous cattle (Figure 6.6).

Urine biochemical analysis
Mean urine pH in primiparous and multiparous cattle at approximately 72 h
before parturition was 6.4 and 6.5, respectively. Compared to mean values
approximately 72 h before parturition, urine pH in primiparous and multiparous cattle
was first increased at approximately 25 h after parturition (7.5 and 7.7, respectively),
was higher (8.0) at approximately 32 h after parturition, then plateaued at
approximately 72 h after calving (Figure 6.7).
The amount of Ca excreted in urine in primiparous and multiparous cattle at
approximately 72 h before calving was calculated as 9.2 and 6.9 g/d, respectively. In
primiparous cattle, urine Ca excretion decreased to mean 4.7 g/d at approximately 48 h
before parturition, lower to 2.9 g/d at approximately 12 h after parturition then to 1.4
g/d at approximately 24 h after parturition, and reached a nadir (0.1 g/d) at
approximately 30 h after parturition. In multiparous cattle, urine Ca excretion decreased
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from mean 6.9 g/d at approximately 12 h before parturition to 1.7 g/d at approximately
the day of parturition, lower to 0.8 g/d at approximately 24 h after parturition, and
reached a nadir (0.2 g/d) at approximately 30 h after parturition (Figure 6.8).

Discussion
The first major finding of this study was that plasma [Ca] was decreased beyond
the cutpoint of 8.6 mg/dL at least 9 h before parturition in multiparous Holstein-Friesian
cattle fed an acidogenic diet (DCAD, -17.5 mEq/100 g of DM) in the late dry period. This
finding suggests oral and SC Ca supplementations should be administered in
multiparous cattle fed an acidogenic diet at least 9 h before parturition. The second
major finding of this study was a decrease in urine Ca excretion in multiparous cattle
from 6.9 g at 12 h before parturition to 1.7 g at parturition indicates feeding an
acidogenic diet in the late dry period provides 5.2 g Ca on the day of parturition in order
to meet the excessive loss of Ca into the mammary gland.
Several randomized clinical trials have evaluated the effectiveness of oral or SC
Ca supplementation administered immediately after calving and 24 hours later in cows
fed an acidogenic diet during the late dry period; however, the results of these studies
failed to demonstrate a beneficial effect on the incidence and severity of hypocalcemia
(Blanc et al., 2014; Goff, 1999; Melendez et al., 2002; Oetzel and Miller, 2012).
Therefore, the results of the study reported here will likely result in a series of studies
that reevaluate the effectiveness of oral and SC Ca supplementation when administered
approximately 9 h prepartum. However, the accurate prediction of parturition remains a
major hurdle in designing such a study. Monitoring blood glucose concentration using
an electrochemical point-of-care meter (Precision Xtra®) may provide a practical and low
cost method to accurately predict parturition within 12 and 24 h (Hiew 2014).
Our finding that plasma [Ca] is decreased by 9 h before parturition is inconsistent
with the consensus view that plasma [Ca] does not decrease until after parturition (Goff
et al. 2002, Kimura et al. 2006, Reinhardt et al. 2011, Martinez et al. 2012, Salgado-
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Hernández et al. 2014). The results of a small number of studies have identified a
prepartum decrease in plasma [Ca] beyond the cutpoint of 8.6 mg/dL; however, dairy
cows used in these studies were not fed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period and
most showed clinical signs of hypocalcemia. Plasma [Ca] was decreased in 4 aged paretic
Wisconsin cows day before parturition (Horst et al. 1978). Plasma [Ca] was decreased in
4 multiparous paretic Wisconsin cows 12 h before parturition (Horst and Jorgensen
1982). Plasma [Ca] was decreased in 19 relapsing and nonrelapsing paretic Jersey cows
the day before parturition (Goff et al. 1989). Plasma [Ca] was decreased in 5/8 HolsteinFriesian multiparous cows day before parturition (Sato et al. 2003). Plasma [Ca] was
decreased in 8 mature Jersey cows with clinical hypocalcemia and 19 cows without
clinical hypocalcemia day before parturition (Kimura et al. 2006). Recently, plasma [Ca]
was decreased prepartum in 74 multiparous Holstein cows (Teramura et al. 2015).
Two main mechanisms can be used to explain the pathological decrease in
plasma [Ca] in multiparous cows 9 h before parturition. The first mechanism is
colostrogenesis. Colostrogenesis begins a few weeks before calving and gradually
increases before stopping abruptly at calving in response to hypercortisolemia (Brandon
et al. 1971, Winger et al. 1995, Bleul et al. 2006). Therefore, the mammary gland acutely
removes large amounts of Ca from the exchangeable Ca pool in order to support
colostrogenesis the day before parturition (Horst et al. 2005, Goff 2014). The colostral
[Ca] (54.2 ± 6.7 mM) is approximately double the [Ca] in normal milk (30.3 ± 2.2 mM;
Tsioulpas et al. 2007). This is primarily because colostrum contains approximately 3
times more casein (main Ca carrier in milk) than that in milk (Holt 2004, Tsioulpas et al.
2007). Multiparous cows produce more colostrum than primiparous cows and this may
partially explore why the incidence of subclinical hypocalcemia is higher in multiparous
cows (54%) than primiparous cows (25%; Horst et al. 1990).
The mammary gland requires 1.7 to 2.3 g Ca to produce 1 kg colostrum (Goff
2014). Older cows produce approximately 10 kg colostrum on the day of parturition
(Ramberg 1984, Horst et al. 2005). This means that older cows lose approximately 17 to
23 g Ca in colostrum on the day of parturition plus unavoidable fecal Ca loss of 5 g/d
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(Kume et al. 1993). Therefore, the total Ca loss on the day of parturition ranges from 22
to 25 g, despite the amount of Ca available in the exchangeable Ca pool being
approximately 14 – 15 g (11 g in extracellular fluid and 3 to 4 g in plasma; Horst et al.
2005, Goff 2014). Interestingly, the results of this study reported that the multiparous
cows fed an acidogenic diet reabsorbed approximately 5.2 g Ca from the urine resulting
in an increase in the amount of Ca available in the exchangeable Ca pool to more than
20 g. Therefore, the rate of colostrogenesis and colostrum Ca content are likely to be
important individual factor the two main factors that determine whether an individual
cow becomes hypocalcemic.
A second potential mechanism for periparturient hypocalcemia is decreased dry
matter intake (DMI). Feed intake is physiologically decreased by 25 to 52% during the
last few weeks of gestation and reaches a nadir on the day of parturition (Ingvartsen
and Andersen 2000). This decrease in DMI impacts the intestinal Ca gradient that is
essential for stimulating absorption of Ca via diffusion (Hazewinkel 1991, Brown 1994,
Bronner 2003). Feed intake is decreased more in multiparous cows compared to
primiparous cows (Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000). Moreover, multiparous cows have
fewer intestinal and osteocyte vitamin D receptors (VDR) resulting in a decrease in the
intestinal epithelium and osteocyte responsiveness to vitamin D (Horst et al. 1997).
Furthermore, the bones of primiparous cows are still growing, supported by the results
of this study that reported a higher plasma BALP activity (bone formation marker) in
primiparous cows than that in multiparous cows. Growing bones have a larger number
and more active osteoclasts than mature bones, therefore primiparous cows can
respond to PTH more effectively than multiparous cows (Horst et al. 1990, Reinhardt et
al. 2011).
An important finding of this study was the increase plasma [cortisol] before
parturition in primiparous cattle compared to multiparous cattle that might have a role
in protecting against hypocalcemia. The physiological increase in plasma [cortisol]
stimulates bone resorption by stimulating PTH production directly and indirectly, as well
as increasing vitamin D activity (Sugimoto et al. 1989, Sambrook et al. 1993). Therefore,
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cattle with hypercortisolemia are more able to cope with the disturbance in plasma [Ca]
around calving (Lee et al. 2006, Trump et al. 2006, Hidalgo et al. 2010). However, the
pathological sharp increase in plasma [cortisol] at parturition decreases PTH and vitamin
D activity (Gram et al. 1998, Kim et al. 2012). Moreover, the sharp increase in plasma
cortisol concentration at parturition stimulates gluconeogenesis, resulting in increased
plasma glucose concentration and consequently increased plasma insulin concentration.
Hyperinsulinemia stimulates the influx of Ca from the extracellular to intracellular pool
resulting in hypocalcemia (Blum et al. 1972).
Episodes of hypocalcemia at calving in multiparous cows are always associated
with hypophosphatemia (Hove 1986). The decrease in plasma [Pi] around calving might
be due to: 1) excessive losses of Pi (0.7 - 1.3 g Pi /L of milk, equivalent to 20 to 55 g/d),
in spite of the extracellular fluid content of Pi is 7 to 12 g (Wright et al. 1982, Klop et al.
2013); 2) stimulation of PTH in response to hypocalcemia increases the renal and
salivary loss of Pi (Reinhardt et al.1988, Goff et al. 1989); 3) chronic acidemia and
metabolic acidosis increases the renal Pi loss (Lemann et al. 1966, Grünberg et al. 2011),
therefore a negative association has been reported between plasma [Pi] and urine pH in
cows fed an acidogenic diet (Grünberg et al. 2011); 4) the increase in plasma [cortisol]
around calving stimulates Pi influx from extracellular to intracellular space (Horst and
Jorgensen 1982), and decreases the renal reabsorptive capacity of Pi (Kim et al., 2012),
due to reduction of Na-P cotransport mRNA (renal Pi reabsorption mediator; Freiberg et
al. 1982, Levi et al. 1995); 5) the increase in plasma insulin concentration around calving
in response to hypercortisolemia induced hyperglycemia stimulates Pi influx from
extracellular to intracellular space, especially the skeletal muscle intracellular space
(Taylor et al. 1991, Grünberg et al. 2006).
The increase in plasma [Mg] reported in this study at calving is consistent with
the results of Halse (1984), Hove (1986), Littledike and Goff (1987), Luthman and Korpe
(1993), Riond et al. (1995), and Goff et al. (2002). The increase in plasma [Mg] might be
due to increase the renal reabsorption of Mg in response to reduction in plasma [Ca]
that stimulates the PTH (Burnatowska et al. 1977, Halse 1984, Goff et al. 1986, Rizzoli et
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al. 1989). This finding suggests that the plasma [Mg] may play an important role in Ca
homeostasis around calving in dairy cattle.
Feeding acidogenic diets induce aciduria due to excessive proton excretion in
urine. Our results of urine pH was consistent with results from other studies that urine
pH of dairy cows fed acidogenic diets in the late dry period does not increase until 12 to
24 h postpartum (Spanghero 2002, DeGaris and Lean 2008, Grünberg et al. 2011).
Aciduria decreases renal Ca reabsorption by decreasing the number and activity of Ca
channels (ECaC1) controlled by TRPV5 receptors (Hoenderop, et al. 1999, Lambers et al.
2006). To our knowledge, this is the first study that calculated the daily Ca excretion
(g/d) in primiparous and multiparous cattle fed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period.
Feeding acidogenic diets during the late dry period induce hypercalciuria (Constable
2007, Grünberg et al. 2011). The amount of Ca excreted in urine over 24 h is increased 6
fold in animals fed an acidogenic diet (- 9.0 mEq/100 g DM) before calving compared to
animals fed DCAD diet of 11 mEq/100 g DM (Grünberg et al. 2011). The hypercalciuric
effect of low DCAD diets is due to decrease the renal reabsorption of filtered calcium
(Constable 2007). Our findings indicated that the decrease in plasma [Ca] in multiparous
cows at least 9 h before calving was associated with reabsorption of 5.2 g Ca from urine
as a protection step against hypocalcemia (Vagnoni and Oetzel 1998, Moore et al. 2000).

Conclusion
Plasma [Ca] is decreased at least 9 h before parturition in multiparous dairy
cattle fed an acidogenic diet in the late dry period. This finding suggests that oral or SC
calcium supplementation should be administered at least 9 h before the anticipated
time of parturition in order to decrease the incidence of hypocalcemia and the severity
of subclinical hypocalcemia. Feeding an acidogenic diet in the late dry period provides
approximately 5.2 g of Ca that can be reabsorbed from urine at parturition.
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Figure 6.1 Plasma total calcium concentrations for primiparous (open circles, n = 34) and
multiparous (filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from 3
days prepartum to 3 days postpartum. Time is expressed as the mean time that data
was recorded for each interval. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during which all
cows calved, and the dashed horizontal line is the lower limit of the reference range for
healthy cattle (8.6 mg/dL). The dashed vertical line indicates parturition. Data is
presented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.0033 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the mean value
obtained between day -3 and -2. †P < 0.0031 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the
value for multiparous cattle at the same time.
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Figure 6.2 Plasma phosphorus concentrations for primiparous (open circles, n = 34) and
multiparous (filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from 3
days prepartum to 3 days postpartum. Time is expressed as the mean time that data
was recorded for each interval. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during which all
cows calved, and the dashed horizontal lines are the upper and lower limits of the
reference range for healthy cattle. The dashed vertical line indicates parturition. Data is
presented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.0033 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the mean value
obtained between day -3 and -2.
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Figure 6.3 Plasma magnesium concentrations for primiparous (open circles, n = 34) and
multiparous (filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from 3
days prepartum to 3 days postpartum. Time is expressed as the mean time that data
was recorded for each interval. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during which all
cows calved, and the dashed horizontal lines are the upper and lower limits of the
reference range for healthy cattle. The dashed vertical line indicates parturition. Data is
presented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.0033 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the mean value
obtained between day -3 and -2. †P < 0.0031 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the
value for multiparous cattle at the same time.
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Figure 6.4 Plasma cortisol concentrations for primiparous (open circles, n = 34) and
multiparous (filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from 2
days prepartum to 1 days postpartum. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during
which all cows calved. Time is expressed as the mean time that data was recorded for
each interval. The dashed line indicates parturition. * values are significantly different
from the values 3 days prepartum (P < 0.05, Bonferroni adjusted). + values are
significantly different from the values of multiparous cattle at the same time.
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Figure 6.5 Plasma estrone sulfate concentrations for primiparous (open circles, n = 34)
and multiparous (filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from
2 days prepartum to 1 days postpartum. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during
which all cows calved. Time is expressed as the mean time that data was recorded for
each interval. The dashed line indicates parturition. * values are significantly different
from the values 3 days prepartum (P < 0.05, Bonferroni adjusted).
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Figure 6.6 Plasma total alkaline phosphatase activity (circles) and bone-specific
isoenzyme alkaline phosphatase activity (squares) for primiparous (open symbol, n = 34)
and multiparous (filled symbol, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from
3 days prepartum to 3 days postpartum. Time is expressed as the mean time that data
was recorded for each interval. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during which all
cows calved. The dashed line indicates parturition. Data is presented as mean ± SD. *P <
0.0125 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the value obtained between day -3 and -2. †P
< 0.01 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the value for multiparous cattle at the same
time.
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Figure 6.7 Preprandial free catch urine pH for primiparous (open circles, n = 34) and
multiparous (filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from 3
days prepartum to 3 days postpartum. Time is expressed as the mean time that data
was recorded for each interval. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during which all
cows calved. The dashed line indicates parturition. Data is presented as mean ± SD. *P <
0.0033 (Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the mean value obtained between day -3 and
-2.
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Figure 6.8 Urine calcium excretion for primiparous (open circles, n = 34) and multiparous
(filled circles, n = 72) Holstein-Friesian cattle at selected intervals from 3 days prepartum
to 3 days postpartum. Time is expressed as the mean time that data was recorded for
each interval. The black rectangle is the 24 h period during which all cows calved. The
dashed line indicates parturition. Data is presented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.005
(Bonferroni adjusted) compared to the mean value obtained between day -3 and -2.
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Table 6.1 Ingredients and chemical composition of the close-up and lactation rations
during the study on dairy cows.
Close-up ration
Ingredients
(% DM)
Corn silage
40.6
Prefresh grain
28.7
Orchard grass hay
10.3
Cottonseed hulls
7.4
Alfalfa silage
6.9
High moisture shelled corn 27.6% 4.3
Perdue LysAAmet® Blend1
1.8
Soybean meal
Purdue dairy supplement
Soybean hulls pellet
Double S molasses 42%
Wheat straw
Chemical Analysis:
DM (% as fed)
45.53
NDF (% DM)
36.12
ADF (%DM)
23.65
Forage NDF adj (%)
26.24
NFC (%)
36.00
Sugar (%)
2.82
Starch (%)
24.76
Forage (%)
65.11
CP (%)
15.48
Soluble protein (%)
7.10
RDP (%)
7.22
Ca (%)
1.03
P (%)
0.31
Mg (%)
0.43
K (%)
1.20
Na (%)
0.20
Cl (%)
1.14
S (%)
0.39
Mn (mg/d)
89.87
Cu (mg/d)
20.48
Zn (mg/d)
89.75
I (mg/d)
0.52
Co (mg/d)
1.94

Lactation ration
(% DM)
34.6
3.3
17.0
19.1
1.7
9.4
7.1
4.3
2.6
0.9
52.04
29.95
20.83
24.10
43.25
4.18
28.02
55.63
16.05
6.61
10.44
0.90
0.38
0.36
1.30
0.36
0.52
0.22
81.79
22.69
90.35
0.56
2.10
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Table 6.1: Continued
Se (mg/d)
Vit. A (IU/d)
Vit. D3 (IU/d)
Vit. E (IU/d)
Monensin (mg)2
DCAD (mEq/100g)

1Perdue
2Elanco

0.36
8846.20
1854.30
207.79
31.76
-17.50

AgSolution LLC, Salisbury, MD

Animal Health, Indianapolis, IN

0.40
7505.80
1907.80
43.73
11.44
+20.40
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UTILIZATION OF MUSCLE TISSUE IN PERIPARTURIENT DAIRY CATTLE AS
ASSESSED BY ULTRASONOGRAPHIC MEASUREMENT OF MUSCLE THICKNESS AND
PLASMA CREATININE CONCENTRATION

Abstract
High producing dairy cattle experience a state of negative energy balance in
early lactation. Dairy cattle address this metabolic challenge by increasing the rate of fat
and protein mobilization. Previous studies have emphasized the rate of fat mobilization
but the rate of protein mobilization has not been fully investigated. The primary
objective of this study was therefore to characterize the change in muscle mass during
early lactation using ultrasonography and plasma creatinine concentration ([creatinine]),
as well as to explore the role of protein mobilization in the pathophysiology of negative
energy balance (NEB) during early lactation. The maximum thickness of the gluteus
medius and longissimus dorsi muscles of 106 late periparturient Holstein-Friesian cattle
(34 primiparous and 72 multiparous) were determined ultrasonographically at -3, 0, 3, 7,
14, 21, 28 days relative to day of parturition. Plasma [creatinine] was measured on the
same days as ultrasonography. Mixed models analysis was used to explore changes over
time using repeated measures and the linear association between variables of interest.
P < 0.05 was declared significant. Mean gluteus medius muscle thickness was decreased
at 28 days postpartum but to a smaller extent (3.3 mm, primiparous; 5.0 mm,
multiparous). Mean longissimus dorsi muscle thickness at the loin area (LDT-loin) in
primiparous and multiparous cattle at 28 days postpartum decreased by 5.7 and 7.4
mm, respectively, compared to values 3 days prepartum (40.9 ± 5.4, 37.5 ± 5.4 mm).
Mean longissimus dorsi muscle thickness at the thoracic area (LDT-thoracic) also
declined by 7.0 and 7.8 mm, respectively, compared to values 3 days prepartum (44.7 ±
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4.6, 44.3 ± 3.6 mm). Mean plasma [creatinine] in primiparous and multiparous cattle at
28 days postpartum decreased by 0.24 and 0.30 mg/dL respectively, compared to values
3 days prepartum (0.97 ± 0.16, 1.03 ± 0.11 mg/dL). Mean maximal longissimus dorsi
muscle thickness at the thoracic area in mm was positively and linearly associated with
plasma [creatinine] in mg/dL, such that thickness = 23.4 + 19.5 × [creatinine].
Ultrasonographic measurement of maximum longissimus dorsi muscle thickness at
thoracic area provides a promising practical and clinically useful on farm method for
monitoring the rate of protein mobilization in periparturient dairy cattle.
Ultrasonographic measurement of muscle thickness complements ultrasonographic
measurement of backfat thickness as a measure of the rate of fat mobilization.

Introduction
In modern dairy cattle, the increased genetic potential for milk yield results in
the ability of cows to produce milk that exceeds, by several times, the cow’s ability to
provide sufficient energy required for milk production (Botts et al. 1979). Therefore, a
state of negative energy and protein balance commonly occurs during the periparturient
period in most dairy cows (Drackley 1999, Ingvartsen and Andersen 2000, Van Knegsel
et al. 2014). The energy balance close to parturition has been calculated to be
approximately -5.8 Mcal/day (Grummer et al. 2004), and up to -20 Mcal/day during the
first month of lactation (Bobe et al. 2004). This marked energy deficit cannot merely be
compensated by increasing the feed intake, but a series of long term orchestrated
energy reserve tissues mobilization are required (Drackley 1999, van der Drift et al.
2012).
Adipose and in part muscle tissue are considered the main energy reserve tissues
inside the body (Baird 1982, Herdt 2000). Thirty percent of the energy required for milk
production during the first month of lactation comes from the mobilization of energy
reserve tissues (Bauman and Currie 1980). The decrease in glucose availability
accompanied by the reduction of insulin stimulates hormones sensitive lipase
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(corticosteroid and catecholamine) that are considered key triggers for adipose and
muscle tissue mobilization (Bell and Bauman 1997, Pires et al. 2013). The increase in
adipose tissue mobilization releases more non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) into the
circulation. A small amount of NEFA is directly utilized by the energy deficit tissues as a
source of energy. The increase in plasma NEFA concentration increases the liver uptake
of NEFA. In the hepatocyte mitochondria, most of NEFA is converted to ketone bodies
(acetoacetate, β-hydroxybutyrate, acetone), developing a state of hyperketonemia. The
rest of NEFA is esterified to triglyceride and accumulates in the liver cytosol, developing
fatty liver syndrome (Grummer 1993, Ingvartsen 2006). The amount of adipose tissue
mobilized during the early lactation is widely divergent among individual cows, where 8
to 57 kg of body fat is mobilized during the early lactation (Chilliard et al. 1991, Andrew
et al. 1994, Tamminga et al. 1997, Komaragiri et al. 1998).
Skeletal muscle is the main pool of amino acids reserve inside the body (Bell
1995). Amino acids are the second most important precursor of glucose (composing up
to 30%) in bovine (Ballard et al. 2001, Busato et al. 2002). Therefore, skeletal muscle
tissue undergoes degradation during the periparturient period to support
gluconeogenesis (van der Drift et al. 2012, Schäff et al. 2013). This degradation is also
important for milk protein synthesis and immune system function (Rock et al. 1994, Bell
et al. 2000). Muscle tissue mobilization starts before parturition and continues after
parturition for no more than 5 weeks, peaking during the first 2 weeks of lactation
(Blum et al. 1985, Doepel et al. 2002, van der Drift et al. 2012). However, fat
mobilization starts after parturition and extends to 8 weeks of lactation, peaking also
during the first 2 weeks of lactation (Bruckmaier et al. 1998a, Chibisa et al. 2008, Roche
et al. 2009, van der Drift et al. 2012). The amount of skeletal muscle mobilized during
the early lactation has been calculated to be approximately 20 kg (Botts et al. 1979,
Komaragiri et al. 1998).
For over 40 years, ultrasound has been utilized extensively in the beef industry
to predict the carcass composition before slaughter, as it is a practical and accurate tool
compared to other objective means (Gillis et al. 1973, Brethour 1992). In the last 20
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years, ultrasound has become the tool of choice for determining the severity of negative
energy balance in the periparturient dairy cattle via measuring subcutaneous backfat
thickness (Whitaker et al. 1992, Domecq et al. 1995). A strong correlation (r = 0.72 to
0.92) has been reported between subcutaneous backfat thickness (BFT) measured by
ultrasound at sacral area and the carcass fat thickness at the same point with the
difference ranging from 1.6 to 1.9 mm (Brethour 1992, Staufenbiel 1992, Greiner et al.
2003, Schröder and Staufenbiel 2006), where each 1 mm decrease in BFT approximates
a loss of 5 kg in body fat (Staufenbiel 1997). Additionally, a strong correlation (r = 0.91 to
0.95) has been reported between BFT measured by ultrasound and body condition score
(BCS), where each 1 mm decrease in BFT equals an approximate increase of 0.01 to 0.03
BCS units (Wittek and Fürll 2002, Jaurena et al. 2005).
Few studies have been conducted to evaluate the clinical utility of the
ultrasound for monitoring the rate of muscle mobilization in periparturient dairy cattle,
compared to the number of studies in beef cattle. In beef cattle, a quadratic association
has been reported between BCS and longissimus dorsi muscle thickness (LDT) at the
level of the 5th lumbar vertebrae, indicating that BCS is not only influenced by the
changes in BFT, but also by the changes in muscle thickness (Otto et al. 1991, Jaurena et
al. 2005). The change in LDT by approximately 5.8 mm has been calculated to be equal
to one BCS unit change when the LDT is below 25 mm and plateaus at LDT of 60 mm.
However, BFT changes approximately 2 mm for each one unit change in BCS. Therefore,
the BCS in lean animal influenced by muscle thickness greater than BFT and the
influence of BFT increases proportionally with the increase in the BCS (Campeneere et
al. 1999, Jaurena et al. 2005).
Creatinine is a constant (2%) skeletal muscle byproduct of spontaneous,
irreversible, non-enzymatic conversion of creatine, whereby 95% of the total body
creatine is present in skeletal muscle (Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk 2000, Braun et al.
2003). Therefore, muscle creatinine is the main source of plasma and urinary creatinine,
and any change in skeletal muscle mass without kidney damage will reflect on the
plasma concentration and urine excretion of creatinine (Bracher-Jakob et al. 1990). We
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hypothesized that the ultrasound measurement of LDT at the thoracic area would
provide an accurate and clinically useful method for monitoring protein and fat
mobilization during the periparturient period, along with BFT. The primary objective of
this study was therefore to characterize the change in muscle mass during early
lactation using ultrasonography and plasma creatinine concentration ([creatinine]), as
well as to explore the role of protein mobilization in the pathophysiology of negative
energy balance (NEB) during early lactation.

Materials and methods
All methods were evaluated and approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use
Committee.

Animals, housing, and feeding
An observational study was conducted on a convenience sample of 106 late
gestation non-lactating Holstein-Friesian cattle (34 primiparous, 72 multiparous) from
the Purdue University Dairy Research and Education Center over a 10 month period
between May 29 2012 and March 29 2013. Two hundred and forty animals calved
during the course of the study; 134 of these animals were not enrolled in the study due
to workload constraints. Cows were housed outdoors in a dry lot and fed an acidogenic
total mixed ration (dietary cation-anion difference, DCAD = -10 mEq/100 g of dry matter
(DM), where DCAD = ([Na+] + [K+]) – ([Cl–] + [S2–]); Lean et al. 2006) based on
formulations recommended by the National Research Council (NRC 2001) for close up
cows. Primiparous and multiparous cattle were fed acidogenic close up rations starting
six and three weeks before parturition, respectively. The ration was fed once daily
between 08:00 and 09:30 and consisted predominantly of grass hay, alfalfa haylage, and
corn silage. Water was available ad libitum.
Enrolled cows were moved from the outdoor dry lot to temperature controlled
individual box stalls (10’ x 10’) located indoors at four days before the estimated
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parturition date based on breeding records and pregnancy diagnosis at approximately
40 days after insemination. All animals were deemed healthy based on daily routine
physical examinations in the box stalls. After calving, all cows were kept in the same
temperature-controlled individual box stalls for 3 days or until they recovered from any
postpartum health issues before being moved to a lactating lot. All cows after calving
were switched to a lactating cow total mixed ration based on formulations
recommended by the National Research Council (NRC 2001) for fresh cows. This ration
was based on corn silage, alfalfa haylage, and high-moisture corn. After parturition,
cows were milked twice daily at the end of each milking between 0515 and 0830 and
between 1600 and 1900 in a milking parlor. Daily milk production was recorded using
the dairy’s automatic recording software (PCDart).

Experimental methods
Blood samples were obtained daily before the morning feeding to avoid the
diurnal variation of metabolites at approximately 09:00 from the coccygeal vein or
artery on days -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days relative to calving (day 0) using
20G vacutainer needles, vacutainer holders, and 10 mL lithium heparin blood collection
tubes. The proposed puncture site at the ventrum of the tail was cleared from debris
and feces by swabbing the site with gauze containing 70% isopropyl alcohol.
Immediately after blood collection, blood glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB)
concentration were measured in a drop of non-heparinized blood from the tip of the
vacutainer needle using Precision Xtra® point-of-care meter. The Precision Xtra® readings
for glucose and BHB were corrected using equations developed by Megahed et al.
(2015a,b). Body condition score (on a 1 to 5 scale) was measured on days -3, 3, 7, 14, 21
and 28 days relative to calving (day 0) using an established scoring system (Ferguson et
al., 1994; Elanco Animal Health, 1996).
Mid-stream urine samples were collected by perineal stimulation into 20 ml
plastic collection cup on days -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days relative to calving
(day 0). The vials were completely filled with urine and immediately closed to minimize
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exposure to air. Urine samples were then placed in a water bath at 38oC and the urine
specific gravity was measured using an optical refractometer (MASTER-SUR/Nα, Atago
Co Ltd, USA). Urine samples were retained in two 10 ml red top tubes and one cryovial
and stored at -20oC until further analysis.

Ultrasonographic determination of backfat and muscle thickness
The backfat, gluteus medius, and longissimus dorsi muscle thickness were
measured using ultrasound on days -3, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days relative to calving (day
0). The BFT and gluteus medius thickness (GMT) were measured at the sacral area
adjacent to the first coccygeal vertebra as described elsewhere (Bruckmaier et al.
1998a,b; Schrӧder and Staufenbiel 2006; Yamakawa et al. 2012). Longissimus dorsi
muscle thickness was measured at two points: at the level of the 5th lumbar vertebrae
(LDT-loin), and at the level between 12th and 13th rib (LDT-thoracic) as described
elsewhere (Bruckmaier et al., 1998b).
Hair was clipped at the measurement points and a portable ultrasonographic
unit (Exago 90-1119 ECM ultrasound) with a 5 MHz linear transducer employing the
following settings: B-mode, 80 mm depth was used (Bruckmaier et al. 1998a,b). The cow
was placed in a normal, relaxed standing position and 70% alcohol and coupling gel was
applied to maintain adequate contact. The transducer was positioned lightly and
vertically to the interface of fat and muscle in order to avoid compression of fat and
muscle (Brethour, 1992). The ultrasound gain was adjusted to as low as possible to
avoid unwanted reflection artifacts and suitable images were stored and analyzed using
NIH ImageJ analysis software.
The thickness of the backfat, gluteus medius and longissimus dorsi muscle was
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm using the straight freehand line tool of ImageJ at the
thickest section (Schrӧder and Staufenbiel, 2006). Superficial and profound fascia were
used as landmarks to measure the BFT, where the straight freehand line extended from
midpoint of superficial to midpoint of profound fascia at the thickest section. However,
for the gluteus medius and longissimus dorsi muscle thickness measurements, the
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straight freehand line extended between the two connective tissue layers ensheathing
the muscle bundles to measure only the muscle tissue at the thickest section (Figure
7.1). The investigator measuring fat and muscle thickness did not have access to BCS
information.

Plasma biochemical analysis
Heparinized blood samples from the 106 cows were transferred to a climate
controlled laboratory area that was adjacent to the animal housing area. Hematocrit
was measured in triplicate using plain capillary tubes after centrifugation for 5 minutes
at 14,800 x g. The capillary tubes were then broken to obtain a small volume of plasma
to measure plasma total protein concentration. Plasma total protein concentration was
measured in triplicate using a handheld analog refractometer (MASTER-SUR/Nα, Atago
Co Ltd, USA). The heparinized blood sample was then centrifuged within 30 minutes of
collection for 5 minutes at 1,400 x g. Plasma was harvested and transferred into
polypropylene vials within 1 hour of centrifugation and stored at -20°C.
Plasma concentrations of NEFA (ACS-ACOD method), creatinine (picric acid), urea
(urease), albumin (bromocresol green), and fructosamine (NBT) at 28 days postpartum
were determined spectrophotometrically (Hitachi 911, Roche Diagnostics, Basel,
Switzerland) at the diagnostic laboratory, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation and P < 0.05 was assigned as
statistically significant. A log-transformation was used when necessary to achieve a
normal distribution. Repeated measures ANOVA was used to detect the main effects of
parity (2 levels), time, and the interaction between parity and time, with cow nested
within parity using PROC MIXED (SAS 9.3, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Whenever the F-test
was significant, Bonferroni-adjusted P-values were used to assess differences between
primiparous and multiparous cattle at a specific time, and between days within a parity
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group. Linear regression was used to characterize the relationship between muscle
thickness and plasma creatinine concentration, as well as the association between
plasma fructosamine concentration at approximately 28 days postpartum and mean
weighted plasma [glucose], mean plasma [glucose], last plasma [glucose] at
approximately 28 days postpartum, mean plasma [creatinine], last plasma [creatinine]
at approximately 28 days postpartum, mean LDT-thoracic, LDT-thoracic at
approximately 28 days postpartum.

Results
The BCS of primiparous and multiparous cows at 3 days prepartum was 3.4 ± 0.4
and 3.1 ± 0.4, respectively. Mean BCS of primiparous and multiparous cows was
decreased (P < 0.009) at 7 days postpartum and continued to decrease until the end of
the study period (28 days postpartum). The BCS of primiparous cows was higher (P <
0.0006) than that of multiparous cows during the study period. Mean loss in BCS of
primiparous and multiparous cows at 28 days postpartum was 0.58 and 0.56 BCS units,
respectively, compared to values 3 days prepartum (Figure 7.2A).
Figure 7.2B shows a significant decrease (P < 0.02) in mean BFT of primiparous
and multiparous cows from 7 days postpartum until the end of the study period with no
difference (P < 0.1) between the primiparous and multiparous cows. Mean BFT of
primiparous and multiparous cows at 28 days postpartum decreased by 8.4 (54%) and
7.0 (50%) mm, respectively, compared to values 3 days prepartum (15.7 ± 6.1, 14.1 ± 5.6
mm).
Mean GMT was decreased (P < 0.004) at 14 days postpartum and continued to
decrease until the end of the study period. Mean GMT of primiparous and multiparous
cows at 28 days postpartum decreased by 3.3 and 5.0 mm, respectively, compared to
values 3 days prepartum (28.9 ± 4.7, 27.3 ± 3.8 mm; Figure 7.2C).
Mean LDT-loin was decreased (P < 0.02) in primiparous and multiparous cows at
7 and 3 days postpartum, respectively, and continued to decrease until the end of the
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study period. Mean LDT-loin of multiparous cows was lower than (P < 0.001) that of
primiparous cows over the time period studied. Mean LDT-loin of primiparous and
multiparous cows at 28 days postpartum was decreased by 5.7 and 7.4 mm,
respectively, compared to values 3 days prepartum (40.9 ± 5.4, 37.5 ± 5.4 mm,
respectively; Figure 7.2D).
Mean LDT-thoracic of primiparous and multiparous cows was decreased (P <
0.03) at 3 days postpartum and continued to decrease until the end of the study period
with no difference (P < 0.81) between the primiparous and multiparous cows. Mean loss
in LDT-thoracic of primiparous and multiparous cows at 28 days postpartum was 7.0 and
7.8 mm, respectively, compared to values 3 days prepartum (44.7 ± 4.6, 44.3 ± 5.3 mm;
Figure 7.2E).
The total loss in muscle thickness was higher (P < 0.04) in multiparous cows than
that in primiparous cows. Mean loss in the total muscle thickness was 20.0 mm (18%) in
multiparous cows and 15.0 mm (13%) in primiparous cows compared to values 3 days
prepartum (109.0 ± 10.6, 113.5 ± 11.0 mm, respectively; Figure 7.2F)
The total amount and proportion of mobilized muscle and fat in primiparous and
multiparous cows are shown in Table 7.1. Dairy cows with larger BFT before parturition
have a tendency toward a larger fat mobilization during the first month of lactation.
Multivariable regression indicated that both BFT and total muscle thickness were
significant predictors of BCS, with the loss in BCS during the first month of lactation
being about 2/3rds fat and 1/3rd muscle (Table 7.2).
Plasma [creatinine] of multiparous and primiparous cows was decreased (P <
0.03) at 2 and 14 days postpartum, respectively, and continued to decrease until the
end of the study period. Plasma [creatinine] of primiparous and multiparous cows at 28
days postpartum decreased by 0.24 and 0.30 mg/dL, respectively, compared to values 3
days prepartum (0.97 ± 0.17, 1.03 ± 0.11 mg/dL; Figure 7.8). The results of linear mixed
model analysis characterizing the linear associations between plasma [creatinine] and
muscle thickness are presented in Table 7.3; plasma [creatinine] was significantly
associated with muscle thickness.
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Changes in plasma urea concentration ([urea]) is shown in Figure 7.3B. Plasma
[urea] in primiparous and multiparous cows was increased transiently (P < 0.02) at the
day of parturition then decreased rapidly after parturition. Plasma [urea] at 14 and 21
days postpartum was higher (P < 0.004) in multiparous cows compared to primiparous
cows, despite both groups receiving the same diet
Total plasma protein concentration ([PP]) of primiparous and multiparous cows
was increased (P < 0.02) at the day of parturition and 7 days postpartum, respectively,
and continued to increase until the end of the study period (Figure 7.3C). Mean plasma
[PP] during the period from 7 to 21 days postpartum was higher (P < 0.03) in
multiparous cows than that in primiparous cows. Changes in plasma albumin
concentration ([albumin]) are shown in Figure 7.3D. Mean plasma [albumin] of
primiparous cows was decreased (P < 0.02) at 7 days postpartum and continued to
decrease until 21 days postpartum, while plasma [albumin] of multiparous cows was
increased (P < 0.02) at 14 days postpartum and continued to increase until the end of
the study period. Plasma [albumin] of multiparous cows was higher (P < 0.0001) than
that of primiparous cows during the period from 7 days postpartum to the end of the
study.
No changes were detected in plasma [K] over the time period of the study for
both primiparous and multiparous cows (Figure 7.4A).
Mean Hct was increased transiently (P < 0.02) at the day of parturition in
primiparous cows, and 1 day prepartum and the day of parturition in multiparous cows.
Hct was decreased (P < 0.02) at 7 days postpartum and continued to decrease until the
end of the study period for both primiparous and multiparous cows (Figure 7.4B).
Urine specific gravity was transiently increased (P < 0.02) during the period from
3 to 7 days postpartum in primiparous cows, and from 21 to 28 days postpartum in
multiparous cows. Urine specific gravity during the first 3 days postpartum was higher (P
< 0.04) in primiparous cows than that in multiparous cows (Figure 7.4C).
Plasma [glucose] in primiparous and multiparous cows was increased (P <
0.0002) at 1 day prepartum and peaked at the day of parturition. After parturition,
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plasma [glucose] of multiparous cows was immediately decreased (P < 0.003) at 1 day
postpartum and continued to decrease until the end of the study period, while plasma
[glucose] of primiparous cows was decreased (P < 0.01) at 7 days postpartum and
continued to decrease until the end of the study period. Plasma [glucose] in primiparous
cows was higher (P < 0.0001) than that in multiparous cows during the study period
(Figure 7.5A).
Plasma [NEFA] of primiparous and multiparous cows was increased (P < 0.04) at
1 day prepartum and continued to increase until 2 days postpartum in primiparous cows
and 3 days postpartum in multiparous cows. Plasma [NEFA] of primiparous and
multiparous cows was decreased (P < 0.04) at 14 and 21 days postpartum, respectively,
and continued to decrease until the end of the study period. The difference between
primiparous and multiparous cows was not significant (Figure 7.5B).
Plasma [BHB] of multiparous and primiparous cows was increased (P < 0.003) at
1 and 14 days postpartum, respectively, and continued to increase until the end of the
study period. The difference between primiparous and multiparous cows was not
significant (Figure 7.5C).
The results of linear mixed model analysis characterizing the linear association
between plasma fructosamine concentration at approximately 28 days postpartum and
mean weighted plasma [glucose], mean plasma [glucose], last plasma [glucose] at
approximately 28 days postpartum, mean plasma [creatinine], last plasma [creatinine]
at approximately 28 days postpartum, mean LDT-thoracic, LDT-thoracic at
approximately 28 days postpartum are shown in Table 7.4. Plasma fructosamine
concentration at approximately 28 days postpartum was poorly associated with plasma
[glucose], plasma [creatinine], and LDT-thoracic.

Discussion
The major finding of this study was that the ultrasound measurement of LDTthoracic provides a promising, practical, and clinically useful on farm method for
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monitoring protein mobilization in periparturient dairy cattle. Other important findings
were that monitoring plasma [creatinine] provides a clinically useful indicator for
monitoring protein mobilization; multiparous cows mobilize more muscle tissue during
the first month of lactation compared to primiparous cows; and that the loss in body
condition during the first month of lactation is about 2/3rds fat (backfat thickness) and
1/3rd muscle (total muscle mass).
To our knowledge, relatively few studies have investigated the effect of parity on
the periparturient metabolic changes in Holstein-Friesian cattle (Bonczek et al. 1988,
Santos et al. 2001, Meikle et al. 2004, Wathes et al. 2007, van der Drift et al. 2012). The
optimal BCS of Holstein-Friesian dairy cows at calving has been identified to range from
3.0 to 3.5 BCS units (Gearhart et al. 1990, Sniffen and Ferguson 1991, Roch et al. 2000),
and the target BCS loss by 30 days in milk (DIM) should not exceed 0.5 BCS units
(Gearhart et al. 1990, Ferguson et al. 1994, Gallo et al. 1996). In this study, animals
calved at BCS 3.4 for primiparous and 3.3 for multiparous and the mean loss in BCS by
28 days postpartum in primiparous and multiparous cows was 0.58 and 0.56 units,
respectively, indicating good management and feeding conditions during the dry period.
An important finding of this study was that the loss in the BCS was approximately 2/3rds
fat (backfat thickness) and 1/3rd muscle (total muscle mass). The fact that the BCS is
influenced not only by BFT but also by the muscle thickness has been reported in other
studies (Reid et al. 1986, Jaurena et al. 2005).
The total amount of backfat mobilized in this study was consistent with the
results of Hussein et al. (2013) and Schäff et al. (2013). However, Bruckmaier et al.
(1998a) and van der Drift et al. (2012) reported a lower amount of backfat mobilization
(~2 mm). Interestingly, the results of this study did not reveal a significant effect of
parity on the rate of fat mobilization, despite several earlier studies showed higher
mobilization of backfat during early lactation in multiparous cows compared to
primiparous cows (Schröder 2000, Schröder and Staufenbiel 2006, Wathes et al. 2006),
as multiparous cows produce more milk (Wathes et al. 2007, Wathes 2012). This finding
might reflect site differences in fat mobilization, in that fat may be preferentially
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mobilized from depots other than subcutaneous fat, such as visceral or inter and
intramuscular fat depots (Kessel et al. 2008). This potential explanation is supported by
the low correlation reported elsewhere between BFT and BSC (Mahlkow-Nerge and
Malchau 2009). Furthermore, Janovick and Drackley (2010), and Weber et al. (2013)
reported a slight decrease in BFT in cows with higher liver fat content, higher plasma
NEFA concentration, and greater body weight loss postpartum. Therefore, monitoring
BFT alone provides a less accurate indicator of fat mobilization during early lactation.
We observed an increase in fat mobilization in cows with more backfat before calving,
which was consistent with the report by Van der Drift et al. (2012) that indicated a
strong association between prepartum BFT and the total loss in BFT 8 weeks
postpartum.
To our knowledge, this is the first study that has characterized changes in GMT,
LDT-loin, and LDT-thoracic using ultrasonography during the early lactation in
primiparous and multiparous Holstein-Frisian cattle. Monitoring GMT using
ultrasonography is time saving and less stressful to the animal than measuring LDT-loin
and LDT-thoracic as the point of measurement used for measuring GMT at sacral area
can also be used for measuring BFT (Schröder and Staufenbiel 2006). A linear association
between GMT and plasma [creatinine] was reported in this study, suggesting that the
ultrasound measurement of GMT can provide a practical method for monitoring protein
mobilization during early lactation. However, the difference in the animal posture has a
great impact on the measured value of GMT (Brethour 1992), making LDT-loin and LDTthoracic measurements more repeatable.
In beef cattle, ultrasonographic measurement of LDT at the loin and thoracic
area using ultrasonography provides better predictability of the total muscle mass than
ultrasonographic measurement of GMT (Waldner et al. 1992, Perkins et al. 1992,
Bruckmaier et al. 1998b, Realini et al. 2001). The significant linear association in this
study between the ultrasound measurement of LDT-thoracic and plasma [creatinine]
indicates that the measurement of LDT-thoracic is the site of choice for monitoring
protein mobilization during early lactation in Holstein-Friesian cattle. In beef cattle,
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ultrasonographic measurement of LDT-thoracic provides the most common and
accurate estimator of total carcass muscle (McLaren et al. 1991, Perkins et al. 1992,
Herring et al. 1994, Williams 2002). However, Bruckmaier et al. (1998b) reported a
better correlation between carcass measurement and ultrasonographic measurement of
LDT-loin compared to LDT-thoracic and they attributed their finding to the better
resolution of measuring at the loin area as there is no interference with the rib bones
(Jaurena et al. 2005, van der Drift 2012). Therefore, we can conclude that the
ultrasonographic measurement of LDT-thoracic provides an accurate estimator of
protein mobilization in dairy cattle; however, the ultrasonographic measurement of
LDT-loin provides a more practical estimator of protein mobilization.
An important finding of this study was the decrease in plasma [creatinine] in
association with a decrease in muscle thickness indicated that at least part of the muscle
tissue itself undergoes mobilization during early lactation. This finding was consistent
with results from other studies. Plasma [creatinine] was decreased in beef cattle in
association with a decrease in the total muscle mass (Bruckmaier et al. 1998b). Plasma
[creatinine] was decreased in dairy cattle during early lactation (Bruckmaier et al.
1998a). In humans, a moderate correlation (r = 0.5; P < 0.0001) had been reported
between serum [creatinine] and body weight, and the correlation between serum
[creatinine] and fat-free mass was higher (r = 0.7; P < 0.0001; Baxmann et al. 2008). In
sheep, Van Niekerk and colleagues (1963) reported a strong relationship between
urinary [creatinine] and total muscle mass. Therefore, monitoring plasma [creatinine]
can provide a clinically useful indicator of muscle mobilization in dairy cattle.
Interestingly, our results showed no difference in plasma [creatinine] between
primiparous and multiparous cows, despite marked decrease in total muscle thickness in
multiparous cows compared to primiparous cows. Part of this difference may be
because multiparous cows are larger and wider than primiparous cattle, with similar
height. Because we measure muscle planes only in the vertical direction, we would not
be able to detect changes in muscle dimension on the other 2 planes. Alternatively, the
decrease in muscle thickness may not only be due to muscle mobilization but also due,
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in part, to mobilization of the inter and intramuscular fat depots (Kessel et al. 2008).
Future studies should be conducted to calculate the ratio of inter and intramuscular fat
mobilization to muscle tissue mobilization in periparturient dairy cattle.
In the present study, no changes were reported in plasma [K], despite muscle
mobilization release more K into circulation (Efstratiadis et al. 2007). The explanation
might be due to the potassium concentration being controlled by tight homeostatic
mechanism (Tietz et al. 1986), where most of potassium released from muscle
breakdown is excreted in urine and milk (Ward 1966).
The higher plasma [PP], [albumin], and [urea] during early lactation were
consistent with results from other studies that the mobilization of skeletal muscle
protein releases more amino acids and ammonia used for albumin and urea synthesis in
the liver (Bruckmaier et al. 1998a, Tessari 2003). However, the significantly lower
plasma [albumin] of primiparous cows that reported in this study might be due to
impaired liver function secondary to fat filtration and plasma volume expansion (Larson
and Kendal 1957, Bertoni et al. 2008), or the higher incidence of metritis (26%) and
retained placenta (14%) in primiparous cows compared to multiparous cows (11%, 10%,
respectively). Acute inflammatory disorders downregulate the albumin synthesis in the
liver and the extensive uterine tissue destruction leads to direct loss of albumin in the
uterine lumen (Semacan and Sevinc 2005, Burke et al. 2010, Credille et al. 2014).
An important finding of this study was that plasma [glucose] decreased markedly
in multiparous cows, consistent with the concept that multiparous cows are subject to a
greater degree of NEB than primiparous cows because of their higher milk production
(Bell and Bauman 1997, Pires et al. 2013). Insulin plays an important role in triggering fat
and protein mobilization (Laffel 1999, Tesseraud et al. 2007); therefore, the decrease in
plasma [glucose] and consequently insulin concentration stimulates lipolysis via the
hydroxymethyl glutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) pathway (Bell and Bauman 1997, Pires et al.
2013), and muscle proteolysis via the ubiquitin (Ub)-proteasome pathway (Rock et al.
1994, Tesseraud et al. 2007).
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Our results indicated that plasma [NEFA] decreased during early lactation
despite marked increases in plasma [BHB]. This finding suggests that NEFA is not the
main precursor for ketone bodies formed in liver mitochondria (McCarthy et al. 2015).
Therefore, the carbon atoms used for BHB synthesis did not only come from NEFA
carbons (Reynolds et al. 2003), but other substrates such as L-lactate and ketogenic
amino acids that have an important role in ketone synthesis (Drackley et al. 2001).
Moreover, plasma [NEFA] represents the balance between NEFA production by adipose
tissue and NEFA uptake by peripheral tissues and does not specifically represent the
rate of lipolysis (van Der Drift et al. 2012).
The results of this study did not show any clinical usefulness from measuring
plasma fructosamine concentration during early lactation in Holstein-Friesian cattle. The
poor association between plasma [fructosamine] and plasma [glucose] had been
reported previously by Sorondo and Cirio (2009), Filipovic et al. (2011), and Mostafavi et
al. (2015).

Conclusion
Monitoring the depth of the longissimus dorsi muscle at the thoracic level using
ultrasound provides a promising, practical, and clinically useful on farm method for
monitoring the rate of protein mobilization in lactating Holstein-Friesian cattle.
Monitoring plasma [creatinine] can also provide a clinically useful indicator for
monitoring muscle mobilization in Holstein-Friesian cattle. Multiparous cows may
mobilize more muscle tissue during early lactation compared to primiparous cows. The
loss in the body condition during the first month of lactation is about 2/3rds fat (backfat
thickness) and 1/3rds muscle (total muscle mass). Therefore, ultrasonographic
measurement of muscle thickness complements the ultrasonographic measurement of
backfat thickness.
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Figure 7.1 (A) The measurement of the BFT and gluteus medius muscle thickness at the
sacral area adjacent to the first coccygeal vertebra, (B) longissimus dorsi muscle
thickness at level of the 5th lumber vertebrae, and (C) longissimus dorsi muscle.
thickness at level of between the 12th and 13th rib using NIH ImageJ analysis software.
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Figure 7.2 (A) Body condition score, (B) backfat thickness, (C) gluteus medius muscle
thickness, (D) longissimus dorsi muscle thickness at loin area, (E) longissimus dorsi
muscle thickness at thoracic area, and (F) total muscle thickness of 106 Holstein-Frisian
dairy cattle (primiparous, open circles, n = 34; multiparous, filled circles, n = 72). The
dashed line indicates parturition. Time is expressed as the mean time that the data was
recorded for each interval. Data is presented as mean ± SD. * values are significantly
different from the values 3 days prepartum (P < 0.05, Bonferroni adjusted). + Values are
significantly different between groups (P < 0.05).
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Figure 7.3 (A) plasma creatinine, (B) plasma urea, (C) total plasma protein, and (D)
plasma albumin concentration of 106 Holstein-Frisian dairy cattle (primiparous, open
circles, n = 34; multiparous, filled circles, n = 72). The dashed line indicates parturition.
Time is expressed as the mean time that the data was recorded for each interval. Data is
presented as mean ± SD. * values are significantly different from the values 3 days
prepartum (P < 0.05, Bonferroni adjusted). + Values are significantly different between
groups (P < 0.05).
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Figure 7.4 (A) plasma K concentration, (B) hematocrit, and (C) urine specific gravity of
106 Holstein-Frisian dairy cattle (primiparous, open circles, n = 34; multiparous, filled
circles, n = 72). The dashed line indicates parturition. Time is expressed as the mean
time that the data was recorded for each interval. Data is presented as mean ± SD. *
values are significantly different from the values 3 days prepartum (P < 0.05, Bonferroni
adjusted). + Values are significantly different between groups (P < 0.05).
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Figure 7.5 (A) plasma glucose, (B) plasma nonesterified fatty acid, and (C) plasma βhydroxybutyrate concentration of 106 Holstein-Frisian dairy cattle (primiparous, open
circles, n = 34; multiparous, filled circles, n = 72). The vertical dashed line indicates
parturition. The horizontal dashed line indicates cutoff point. Time is expressed as the
mean time that the data was recorded for each interval. Data is presented as mean ±
SD. * values are significantly different from the values 3 days prepartum (P < 0.05,
Bonferroni adjusted). + Values are significantly different between groups (P < 0.05
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Table 7.1 The total loss in backfat thickness and skeletal muscle mass in primparous and
multiparous cows in the period from 3 days prepartum to 28 days postpartum.
Item
Mean thickness
-3 days (mm)
28 days (mm)
Total mobilization tissue (mm)
Total mobilization tissue (%)

Primiparous (n = 34)
Muscle
Fat
113.5
15.7
98.5
7.32
15.0
8.4
13
54

Multiparous (n = 72)
Muscle
Fat
109.0
14.1
89.0
7.1
20
7.0
18
50
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Table 7.2 Results of multivariable regression analysis characterizing the effect of backfat
thickness and total muscle thickness on body condition score in 106 periparturient
Holstein-Friesian cattle.
Coefficient
Intercept
BFT
Total muscle thickness

Estimated value
1.0
0.024
0.015

95% confidence interval
0.65 to 1.334
0.015 to 0.033
0.011 to 0.020

P > |t|
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
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Table 7.3 Results of linear mixed models characterizing the linear association between
plasma creatinine concentration ([creatinine]) and muscle thickness.
Muscle thickness
Gluteus medius
Longissimus dorsi-loin
Longissimus dorsi -thoracic
Total muscle thickness

P value for linear
regression equation
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

Linear regression equation
(a + bx)
20.8 + 7.4×[creatinine]
15.1 + 21.4×[creatinine]
23.4 + 19.5×[creatinine]
58.7 + 49.0×[creatinine]
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Table 7.4 Results of linear mixed models analysis characterizing the linear association
between plasma fructosamine concentration at approximately 28 days postpartum and
mean weighted plasma [glucose], mean plasma [glucose], last plasma [glucose] at
approximately 28 days postpartum, mean plasma [creatinine], last plasma [creatinine]
at approximately 28 days postpartum, mean longissimus dorsi muscle at thoracic area,
longissimus dorsi muscle at thoracic area at approximately 28 days postpartum.
Coefficient
Mean weighted plasma
[glucose]
Mean plasma [glucose]
Last plasma [glucose] at
28 days postpartum
Mean plasma [creatinine]
Last plasma [creatinine]
at 28 days postpartum
Mean LDT-thoracic
LDT-thoracic at 28 days
postpartum

NS = not significant

P value for linear
regression equation

R2

Linear regression
equation (a + bx)

0.0091

0.08

209.0 + 0.8×[glucose]

0.0064

0.09

205.2 + 0.9×[glucose]

0.0064

0.09

205.2 + 0.9×[glucose]

0.0861

0.12

NS

0.9526

0.0001 NS

0.4870

0.0056 NS
201.4 + 1.4×LDT0.10
thoracic

0.0032
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Dairy cows during the periparturient period are subjected to negative energy
and mineral balance due to extensive loss of nutrients to support fetal growth and milk
production, resulting in a higher disease incidence than any other time during their
lifespan. The negative energy balance initially results in decreased glucose availability
that stimulates the mobilization of adipose tissue and increases plasma non-esterified
fatty acid concentration. This is accompanied by an increase in the concentration of
circulating ketone bodies (acetoacetate, β-hydroxybutyrate). Therefore, the first two
studies presented in this dissertation evaluated the clinical performance of an
electrochemical point-of-care meter for monitoring glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration in whole blood and plasma.
We demonstrated that most an electrochemical glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate
point-of-care meter that is marketed for human use is optimized for human blood and
cannot be accurately applied to bovine blood for 3 reasons: 1) bovine blood has a
different median value for plasma protein and hematocrit than human blood; 2) in
terms of molality, the bovine intra-erythrocyte to plasma ratio of glucose and βhydroxybutyrate is lower than human blood; and 3) the free water content of the
bovine erythrocyte is 0.65 times the intra-erythrocyte volume instead of 0.71 for human
erythrocyte. Equations were developed in chapter three and four to improve the clinical
performance of the meters when used to measure glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration in bovine blood. These are general equations that can be adapted for use
in other species.
Chapters three and four also reported a significant effect of sample temperature
on the measured value of plasma glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate concentration as
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measured by the meter whenever the plasma glucose and β-hydroxybutyrate
concentration > 160 mg/dL and 3.0 mmol/L, respectively.
Hypokalemia is underdiagnosed in dairy cattle because the clinical signs of
hypokalemia are nonspecific and methods currently available for measuring potassium
concentration are time consuming and expensive. Therefore, accurate, practical, and
low cost tools for monitoring whole blood, plasma, or serum potassium ion
concentrations ([K+]) are an urgent need for dairy industry. The results reported in
chapter five showed that the Horiba ISE meters, running in direct mode, measured
whole blood [K+] 2.1% higher than that measured in plasma, and measured plasma [K +]
7.3% lower than the indirect ISE reference method. The Horiba ISE meters, running in
direct mode, also measured fat free milk [K+] 3.6% lower than the indirect ISE reference
method, and accurately measured abomasal fluid [K+], but underestimated the true
value for urine [K+]. Therefore, chapter five introduced to dairy industry practical, low
cost, and reasonably accurate point-of-care meters for monitoring [K+] in whole blood,
plasma, milk, and abomasal fluid.
The study reported in chapter 6 characterized the change in plasma calcium
concentration in primiparous and multiparous Holstein-Friesian cattle fed an acidogenic
diet during the late dry period because the timing of the decrease in plasma calcium
concentration relative to the time of parturition is still an area of debate, with the
consensus view being that plasma calcium concentration does not decrease until after
parturition. The results showed that the plasma calcium concentration is decreased at
least 9 hours before calving in multiparous dairy cows, suggesting that the incidence of
hypocalcemia and the severity of subclinical hypocalcemia may be decreased in
multiparous dairy cattle by administering calcium supplementations at least 9 h before
the anticipated time of parturition. Therefore, future studies should be conducted to
evaluate the administration of oral and SC calcium supplementations 9 hours before
calving in order to reduce the incidence and severity of hypocalcemia during early
lactation.
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In order to monitor the rate of protein mobilization in periparturient dairy cattle,
the results of chapter seven recommended ultrasonographic measurement of maximum
longissimus dorsi muscle thickness at the level between 12th and 13th ribs, and
measurement of plasma creatinine concentration. The results also showed that the loss
in the BCS during the first month of lactation is about 2/3rds fat (backfat thickness) and
1/3rd muscle (total muscle mass), indicating the ultrasonographic measurement of
muscle thickness complements ultrasonographic measurement of backfat thickness as a
measure of the rate of fat mobilization. Interestingly, changes in plasma [creatinine]
were similar for primiparous and multiparous cows, despite the mean loss in total
muscle thickness being higher in multiparous cows compared to primiparous cows. This
result suggests that the decrease in muscle thickness was not only due to muscle tissue
mobilization but also due in part to mobilization of the inter and intramuscular fat
depots. Therefore, future studies should be conducted to calculate the ratio of inter and
intramuscular fat mobilization to muscle tissue mobilization in periparturient dairy
cattle.
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